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REFUSED CENSUS 
INFORMATION; 

COSTS HIM $7.13DEMPSEY 6E1S n
é*.

ANOTHER VOTE:z ■ Brantford. Ont., June 8—It cost Frank 
Smith, of this city $7.18 for having re
fused to answer the questions asked by 
a census enumerator yesterday. His 
case was dealt with at the police court 
here.

f
“Hiram,"’ -aid the *

Times reporter-to Mi. ,
‘ Hiram Hornbeam, ‘’the 
weather is most incon- /*

; siderate. I was caught i 
in a shower las: night 1 

1 and drenched to the 1 
: skin.’’ '

“Alwus got sumethi i' 
to kick about — aiiit 
you?" slid- Hiram. ‘ But 
if you tied a purlur1 
dryin’ up an’ a crop 
cryin’ fer rain, an' the » 
woods bwWiîn’ up all 
round ÿou -r- you 
wouldn’t be in idch a 
hurry to- holler about a 
little wettin'. Me au’
Hanner sof Out on the J| 
verandv last evenin’ an’ 
thanked the Lord fer 

1 that rain. You cofild see the things m 
garden jist drlnkin’ it in as you’d 

! drink a glass /o’ buttermilk after hoein’ 
petaters in the hot sun fer half a day. 

, Mister, a good shower o’ rain is wuth 
jist now more thah a tariff or a bonus. 
An’ after it goes by an’ you smell the 
leaves an’ the blossoms givin’ off their 

; | incense it makes you -feel like thankin’ 
j the Lord fer rememberin’ the harvest—

"Hiram,” said the reporter, “I stand 
: rebuked» j
j “You enrto ” said Hiram, 
wattin’ compared to a good crop? It aint 
nothin’—By Hen!”
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J
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S. S. Seapool Limping To
wards St. Johns.

Brighter Outlook in British 
Coal Trouble.

Order Follows Suspension of 
Boxing. i\- e

Jaf/a
\ éj Vessel Sends Out Word That 

She Does Not Require Im
mediate Assistance— Tak
ing in Water Forward.

Executive Recommends Ballot 
Amfended Proposals of 

the Mine Owners—Engin
eering Trades Eemployers 
Announce Cut.

Carpentier Floors Big Part-, 
ners and Trainers Say His 
Knockout Blow is Perfect 
—More Home Runs—Late 
Sport News.

I onI >
Trainot-Sharkey.

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 7 o’clock this morning, 
Rev. A. P. Allen, with martial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Helen Marion, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .Peter C. 
Sharkey, 32 Paddock street, to Ambrose 
Trainer, sen of Mr. and Mre. Patrick 
A. Trainer, of Harrison street. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 

attractive traveling suit of 
tanpe w ith leghorn Jmt. She wore 
sage bouquet of Ophelia roses and car
ried a white prayer book. She was at
tended 'by her sister, Blanid, who was 
attired in navy tricotine with pink 
organdie hat. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Edward. After a dainty 
wedding breakfast, served at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trainor left on an automobile trip 
through the province. On their return 
they will reside in the city. Among the 
out of town guests were Dr- and Mrs. 
R. G. Thompson, and Utile daughter, 
Jacqueline, of Woodstock; Miss Evelyn 
Sharkey, of Edmonton, and Joseph But
ler, of Memramcook. The bride received 
many handsome presents including a set 
of cut glass and silver from the staff of 
the Dunlop Tire it Rubber Co., of 
which she was a member.
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Halifax, N. S., June 8—The steamer 

Seapool struck an iceberg in 84.20 north, 
46-50 west and is making slowly for St. 
Johns, Nfld., according to advices re
ceived here late this morning by the 
Canadian naval staff. The text of the 
message, which was received from Cape 
Race, follows:—

“S. S. Seapool collided with iceberg, 
48.20 north, 46.50 west.( Forefoot broken. \ 
Making water in fore-peak. Proceeding 
slowly to St. John’s, Nfld. Does not 
require immediate assistance.”

The Seapool, a steamer of 4.503 tons 
gross, arrived in Montreal from Sydney 
on May 24, and presumably sailed from 
the former port.

The Seapool is owned by the Pool 
Shipping Company, Ltd, and managed 
by the Sir R. Ropner Co., Ltd. She is 
registered at West Hartlepool and was 
built in 1913.

Halifax, N. S., June 8—The following 
received here late this

< -A*
London, June Sp-CCanadian Assoeiat- 

which hasAtlantic City, June 8—The noon hour ( 
dinner bel) no longer rings for Jack ; 
Dempsey. Today he was placed on a rc- j 
■tricted diet and his eating was reduced 
to breakfast and dinner. How long this 
will last depends upon toe speed and 

in which he takes off weight, j

ed Press)—The best news
to the public for many weeks is? come

that the miners’ executive has resolved 
to recommend that the convention of 
district delegates of tiie miners which 
will assemble here on Friday, order s 
ballot of the miners’ unions on the ques
tion of accepting the amended proposals

the
5<1 wore an

a cor-
manner
Tlie order was issued following his en- j 
forced lay off from boxing due to the j 
re-opening of the gash over his left eye. j 
Lack of work with the gloves, his hand- 
lers figures would not make is possible ! 
tor the champion to reduce as scientifi
cally as he had planned.

Manhasset, N. Y, June 8—Georges 
Carpentier is well aware of the fact that 
he will enter the ring several pounds 
It St than Dempsey, but does not 
w orry. He has demonstrated to his own 
satisfaction, in sparring with Joe Jean
ette and Paul Jouroee, that he can,drop 
a heavy man with ease. Jeanette, who 
weighs 240, went down on Monday after- 

under the challenger’s overhanded 
•ight, and Journée, at 200 pounds, top- 
>les easily when Georges right connects, 
t is bdived by his trainers that Car- 
lentier has developed his knockout 
>unch' to a point of perfection. And 

he is perfecting his defence. He 
s in the air when delivering the short 
■ight overhand blow and he is working 
or a speedy recovery, knowing it to be 
langerous business to be caught off 
relance.

If we rid ourselves of the slave-driving boss, we may have that holiday.
—Knott in Dallas News.

of the coal owners.
A two-thirds vote of the delegates will 

be necessary to carry this recommenda
tion but the leaders are said to be san
guine that it win be forthcoming.

Assuming that the referendum is fa
vorable to acceptance, work can hardly 
be resumed before Monday week. The 
miners will hâve lost more than fifty 
million pounds in wages, and many will 
be unable to start work for weeks, owing 
to the conditions of the mines.

Yesterday employers in the engineer
ing trades posted notices of reductions 
in wages, affecting a million and a half 
men. Negotiations between the em
ployers and unions have been proceed- 
ing for two months» but the employers 
allege that the workers have taken an 
impossible position, and hence have de
cided to fix wages on their own account.

The minister of labor is still, however, 
meeting both sides alternately.

Hon. Thomas MacNamara, the minis
ter of labor, is meeting the employers in 
the cotton trade today. The cotton 
operatives have already adopted his sug
gestion that both sides confer again, tak
ing up the questions at issue at X the 
point they were dropped on last Friday. 
A settlement of the disputes between 
empioyerrs and operatives in the woollen 
industry is said to be likely.

DUBLIN STREETS 
BULLET SWEPT

NEW COMPANIES “What’s a

COURT CROWDED ATOne With $2,000,000 Capital
ized— Bathurst Hotel Pro- message was 

morning by Lieut. Gauvreau, district in
telligence officer of the naval department 
from the officer commanding the Bar
rington Station: “S. S .Orduna sending 
broad-cast on continuous wave. Begins. 
S. & Seapool struck iceburg, latitude 
47.50 north longitude, 48.80 west. Ship 
thought to be sinking at 546 a. ro., but 
later reported proceeding with forepart 
fell of water. Seapool not equipped with 
continuous wave apparatus.”

ject. Twenty Minute Fight With; 
Police. BASEBALL CASEtoon

Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The Royal 
Gazette today has notice of letters pat
ent incorporating Archibald Alcorn and 
Fred A. HeWes, of Blackville, and Wen
dell P. Jones of Woodstock, as A. Al
corn, Limited. Authorized capitaliza
tion of $2,000,000, and head office in 
Blackville, to take over the business of 
Archibald Alcom at Blackville as lum
ber and pulp wood dealers and opera
tors.

Beville-Mytes.
Five Constables and Some ; ---------

Civilians Wounded— Ex- Trouble of Policeman and 
cerpts from Speech of New 
Viceroy in* Belfast Yester
day.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Albin 
Myles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Myles, and William Lord Seville, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beville, took 
place this morning at eight o’clock in 
the Exraouth street Methodist church, 
Rev. G. F. Dawson officiating, 
church was prettily decorated with 
ferns and lilacs, and many friends wit
nessed the’ ceremony.
Sandall presided at the organ, and the 
choir sang “The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden.” The bride, who was un
attended, was given in marriage by her 
father. She wore a travelling suit of 
navy blue, with hat to match, and seal 
stole, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
rosés. The ushers were John W. Myles

nor Dingley on a honeymoon trip to the 
Eastern States. On their return they 
will, reside at 7 Charles street.

Hartington-DriscolL

tow
Spectator at Game on the 

East End Grounds. NEW PROBLEMThe

Every available square inch of 'stand
ing room was taken up in the police 
court this morning when several hun
dred baseball fans gathered there to 
hear the case of Frederick Hayes, 

civilians also were charged with assaulting and resisting 
I Policeman Lindsay in the discharge of

___, ____ u his duty at the East End ball grounds,
Viceroys Speech. 1 last evening. Policeman Lindsay

iÆBStefâ *«»*»->
the new viceroy, said:— j

‘•Ireland is not prosperous. No <*>uu-, u^tj] Friday afternoon, on t... ■. „ __ ,__.,
try, lifts A. risk*, tftj*. pspspewma. - when of the complalnatrfc, juddertir proem* Montre»», Jnnej».—The casefot 
sin is rampent in large parts of it. Be - j ^ & witness PoRoeman Thomas, night Grand Trunk before the arbitration
fore we can hope to see Ireland^ prosper- j nesy.mant to give evidence as to whether commission sitting to inquire into the a wedding of much interest took place 
ous the sin of murder must be eradi- m>t tj,e complainant struck the de- , - ^ orior to its- acquisition in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
cated. One of the most deplorable, one fendant in t)ie guard room. ^ , , d v s_ Conception at nine o’clock this morning
of the pathetic things to me in coming, Policeman Lindsay said he was on by the dominion government closed yes- when Mijfi Edna Teresa DrfscoU, daugte
to this country is to realize that what ! d . at the East End grounds and he terday, and the government °Pene“ ™ fcr g{ Mr uud Frederick E Drjs„
I fear is true, that many persons per- ^ been by the committee in evidence by calling Lieut-Colonel C.N- ^ gf m Row was united in
peteating these crimes are taught bj charge to allow no one over twelve years Monsarrat, a bridge expe , . , marriage to Dr. Joseph Gerard Harring-
their leaders that they are not commit-, inside the grounds except through ions on the Grand Trunk n ge » ton, son of Joseph Harrington of this

n A IDTlkTCD ÇÏ-ITT>ting sin. If that spirit continues there , —^e. He said he saw Hayes climb especially those on the n city. Nuptial mass was celebrated and
Two Days *t Fredericton r /VK1 INLKiMliro is no hope for the prosperity of Ireland. _ , fence and he ordered him to mont; were condemnatory in the ex- yle ceremoBy performed by Rev. H.

pUvterietnn N B- June 8—Sugges- --------- Me° who inculcate such doctrines into t. out and come through the gate. He terne- Hk Adjectives ran all the way Ramage .a cousin o( the bride- The
.. , iL‘ made that the “curtain St Tnhn One Registered young men this country know m ^ Hayes refused and that when the from horrible’ to deplorable, and bride was becomingly attired in white
ll“s.h"eJ™ mÏ ncaudN^w Ulle bt" J°hn UnC Jteg1StereU their hearts they are acting against the hi3 hands on the defendant evidence was in striking contrast to that duche$s satin_ trim^^ with pearis ^
™ - , -jfeuit at the Fredericton ! ___Motion Pictures for Chip* iaws of ^°d a”d His church and ure purpose of putting him ont the of J. B. Barry, a United States engineer- wore a Tey and lilies of the valley. She
P.TZadd oZde two davs racingT i 1 drifting into heinous crime.” drfendant Reeled around, tripped him ing expert for the Grand Trunk who earried , shower bouquet of bridal r0aes.
ZH , P Horsemen sav esneelally mail. Viscount fitzalan then referred to threw him to the ground and after- has during the last few days -analyzed Miss Edith Driscoll, sister of the bride,

stead ofJ™- tZe Irate it1 —— . crimes alleged afU"=t t,he ®la?k.“ l wank struck him on the face. Police- the whole system- __________ wa8 bridesmaid. She wore pink geor-

5MS KSTÂ-tirs: Sttir irsr ttsrs «s g s ses eje X,",hl London times deal ^, —
«juestion today. Suggested closes are: j the manufacture and sale of clothing at gu|^y* xhe force was hastily enlisted E. J. Henneberry. London, June 8. - Lawyers for S.r £,*™”d ^as played bv Miss Boston, June 8.-Three hundred Ital-
2.13 mixed; 2.15 mixed; -18 mixed; j st. John The partners are Max Gros- ^nd hurriedly set to work, without prop-1 _ examined the witness said he John Ellerman have wntten to the JuliaJ Lawlor and appropriate 'hymns ian immigrants out of the 1,300 from

5 - jfc ■iM,d»aariiw b..*.1: i jsst ^ u ss «* ^ srâSsrSMi » sr “s susi? £ 5ssss-s?e
Woodstock Dnvmg Club, 1s the first of George Taylor Box Company to errect d j w|p be much surprised in the fu- ^ha^ge'„ r*c . , «,n,i «hnulder nnd Fredericton, V B.» June 8 The new i tif i and COstlv presents were re- on the hieh seas
the secretaries of the circuit to get out a box InM and deal in lumber of all t jf more such offences occur, fendant by the hand and shmilder and John,s Anglican Church at Oromoeto, „7Ved Ddudinir cUt glass and silver The relt of the immigrants, including
the list of entries for the early c os ng | kinds, the business to be carried on and ™eause thi proper .pint „f discipline, he did "»t remember stnking him aUt ia ^ replaced the edificè destroyed in ^ SS H^ri^ton will cave 4 J PoZgule w U Te held on board
events that dosed on June-1. _H,s hst | continued in the Parish of Cotborne. now exists.” time or after he had left the baseball ^ (X)nflasl.ation of 19,9, was /const- todav bv motor for Bffitan and will the ltoer^tiT Friday. Immigration offi-
for the Woodstock Fair week shows -1 Rev. O. P. Brown has been registered The viceroy appealed to the people not grounds. Asked b ^ .*■ , crated this morning by Bishop Richard- • -/vt YorL- and nther American cit • ie itict niirht that if bv that time

s«5r7-,nr*«,-«*-5*2- sr
in the 2.20 trot and 14 m —- P i wick. , - n.,, . the Black and Tans, but to remember P ■ .’.i os words then said he did „ moon they will reside in Dorchester, jngton, the newcomers would be trans-

■ sag».!- a.-ga ”!13î^‘WFÂÏHFB ïis zzfjsssz ml-is srss“,rs l/SEaseip »l-flinLlt I* —

scuffle from across the field and went ^ A riage Miss Jessie Beatrice Darrah,
over but he was not close enough to see 1 * _____ ; rah of Brown’s Flat, to Harry Odbtir

1 what was really taking place. Cross- A / ; Cochrane of this city. The ceremony
examined he said Lindsay had used the . 9 ]i Itnm* bÿ oyfA. was performed in the presence of îm-
words “You might if you had a bunch )io,U f X ority of tko Do- mediate relatives and friends,
of toms with you,” or words to that Vartment of Mo.
effect, but the witness did not know to /Jggft nno <md futbonot,
whom the complainant was referring. ZAE/iZ" B. tit «part,; A quiet wedding took place at the
Cross-examined by counsel for the de- mSSL- director of metoor. Main street Baptist church this morning
fence, he said he did not remember say- |______ ___________ ological service. at 8 o’clock when Rev. D. Hutchinson

i ing to Lindsay, when lie helped in the ' (Continued on page 12, fourth column.)
I arrest, “Don’t do that," or “Donit Lit Svnopsis—Showers have occurred in
! him.” northwestern Alberta and very locally

Policeman Lindsay asked for l i ad- ;n the Bay of Fundy, but the weather is
Thomas generally" fair and somewhat warmer 

throughout the country.
Fine and Warmer.

Maritime—Moderate ' winds, fair and 
becoming warmer today and on Thurs- ! 
day.

Gulf and North Shore— Moderate 
winds, fair and somewhat wanner today 
and Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow. Little change in temperature, 
moderate to fresh west and southwest 
winds.

Toronto, June 8.—Temperatures:

rbe Home Run Leaders.
New York, June 8—Emil Meusel of 

Philadelphia, again leads the National 
League in home runs. The Quaker out
fielder brought his season total to ten 
yesterday and is now one ahead of 
George Kelly, of New York. Babe Ruth 
of the New York Americans who has 
sixteen to his credit, failed to hit safely 
in his one time at bat and walked three 

Kenneth Williams, of the St. 
Loi;ls Americans, made his ninth homer.

Ladies’ Golf. .
Ixmdon, Ont.. Jane 8—Play in the 

ladies Ontario championship golf tourna- 
•flWrÿ5rte?3iy"ran tnie. Miss Hutton 
of Toronto, who, with Mrs. Gibson of 
Hamilton, broke the tourney record oh 
the opening day, made the round in 84 
yesterday, bettering her first effort by 

shot, and is now looked upon as the 
most likely champion. Miss Hutton 
her match with Mrs. E- E. Henderson in 
easy fashion.

George O. Spender and A. A. Allen, 
of Moncton, Mrs. Cecil W. McManus, 
Wm. H. Forbes and Robert C. Donald, 
of Sunny Brae, are incorporated as Sunny 
Brae Rink, Limited, authorized capitali
zation of $49,000 and head office in 
Moncton, to run a skating, hockey and 
curling rink and conduct agricultural and 
other exhibitions.

Dr. John M. Ogle and Norman Sleeves 
of Moncton, Fred Colprtts of Little River 
and Leonard T. Lee 
are incorporated as 
man, Sleeves F
Ltd- capitalization $99,000 and tjié 
office in Salisbury.

Angus "MçLean, Wm. J. James
P. Whelan, John B. Legere. Gedrge Gil
bert, James B. H. Storèr, Simon Holden- 
geruber and J. Bennett Hacliey, all of 
Bathurst, are incorporated as Chaleur 
Hotel, Limited, authorized capital $150,- 
000, and the head office in Bathurst, to 
build and carry on a hotel there.

Miss Mabel
Dublin, June 8—Dublin streets were 

swept with bullets for twenty minutes 
this morning following on attack with 
revolvers and bombs on a police lorry.

Five constables were founded in the 
attack and some 
wounded. Newcomers From Italy Hel<l 

Up at New York and Bos
ton, as Quota Exceeded. ,

engineers at
ODDS OVER GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY

E. Kirk- After the ceremony, 
Mrs. Beville left on the Gover-times. man of Cbçrryeale, 

' Oglè-Colpitts-Lee- 
ox and Fur Company,

head .
NéW York, June 8.— Nearly 1,500 

Italian immigrants last night were ma
rooned on steamers here because their 
country’s June quota under the new 
restrictive immigration law had been ex
hausted.

Commissioner of Immigration Wallis 
said he feared that this congestion would 
lead to an epidemic of sickness as well 
as great discomfort, unless Congress en
acted emergency legislation.

He said that at a series of conferences 
with Secretary of 
Commissioner General of Immigration 
Husband, it had been decided to recom
mend receiving all Italian* immigrants 

at this port and fining any Steamer 
line that brought more immigrants than 
could be landed under the new law. 
These fines, it was suggested, should 
equal the fare paid by each excess pas
senger.

one
won

Labor Davis and

now

1

GERMAN U-BOAT 
IS SENT DOWN IN

LAKE MICHIGAN CO-OPERATE MORE
CLOSELY WITH 

ORANGE ORDER!

I carry on a 
' Chipman.

will then returd to

Chicago, June 8—The German sub- ; 
marine U-97 was sunk yesterday in Lake !
Michigan, some thirty miles off Chicago, 
bv the four inch guns of the L\ S. S.
Wilmette. The U-boat, with a known 
record of seven Allied ships sunk, i 
destroyed in accordance with provisi 
of tlie treaty of Versailles.

The craft had been lying here for 
more than a year, stripped of all re-
bras^parte^irtoured1'ti.eVreTLakrs 1 h^^^fof ““the^Que^liqu^

S£g,ti$x '<surss Bits4 

fcs.s-uu, ot^ysrs'; 7“
hibition at Halifax and Quebec. "ondemning’ provincial gov-

lemment’s recent legislation, sait! that 
“instead of the liquo * legislation being a 
backward step, it is a decided step for- 

_ wal’d on what we hid.” The motion
NEAREST MARKET objecting to the Queoec government con-

, tnA system wu> nevertheless carried. 
Ottawa, Ont., June 8. A good road appeal for closer union and co-

‘/or every producer to his ”ea[est ™aT' operation with the Orange Order 
ket,” was the slogan adopted at the first ma(je a special delegation from Mou- 
meeting of the new executive of the treal consisting of Rural Dean Sanders
adian Good Roads Association held Wm. Galbraith, ex-mayor of West- 
here yesterday. S. T. Squire of Toronto mount \ resolution endorsing the ap- 

re-elected chairman of the ex ecu- ’fQT doser association was passed.

MILLION POUNDS 
FOR GROWING OF 
COTTON IN EMPIRE

1
>Resolution of Methodist Con- 

, ference — The Quebec Liq
uor Law-.

was
on; Manchester, ling., June 8—Winston 

Spencer Churchill, colonial secretary, ad
dressing the British cotton growing as
sociation yesterday, announced that it 
was the government’s intention to de
vote a million pounds sterling to foster 
cotton growing in the British Empire 
instead of £50,000 yearly for five years, 
as formerly promised.

The million sterling would be pro
vided, he said, , out of the British half 
of the £4,000,000 profits arising out of 
the co-operation of Egypt and Great Bri
tain in marketing Egyptian cotton dur
ing the war, the other million being em
ployed to compensate the Egyptians for 
the forced labor they underwent ut that 

: time.

1

SENT 10 POISON 
FOR ONE E

Scott-Morissey.

------------—— journment until Policeman
New York, June 8—Babe Ruth, home j could appear as a witness, and this was 

run king of the New York Americans,1 granted. It is expected that the de 
today was sentenced to one day in tne fence will bring several witnesses who 
citv prison and fined $100 in magistrate’s were present on the grounds at the time 
court for automobile speeding. of the disturbance. 1 he defendant is

about seventeen »i eighteen years of age. 
The usual serenity of the court was 
broken by laughter from the spectators 
when testimony relating to his tussle 
with the policeman was given.

The magistrate seized the occasion to
Mexico City, June 8-Petrojum com- ^^^Qu/fund and went among 

panies operating »“ *«*» pay an himself with a hat collect-
average grease of 25 per cent, export dimes for the derelicts
taxes on their products, beginning July l, uZer his notice,
under the terms of a decree issued by tllat ^ U£f c G. Langbien, charged
PresidenLObregon last nigti with embezzlement of funds from the

It is estimated this will netthe govern- -temational ’Longshoremen’s Union,
ment more than thirty mdhon pesos a “^emational ^ ident
year, and the money will be used solely continued his testimony,
in making payments on Meneosfomp, ”att“agutn0,0ïile state of the union’s
debt. finances and the case was again post

poned until Friday morning._____

GOOD ROADS FOR 
PRODUCERS TO

X

MEXICO ADDS
TO THE TAX ON

OIL EXPORT

was
New York, June 8—The German ; p^J__L SESSION OF

j B. C LEGISLATURE
the Allied reparations account It 
reported that the sum was approxi
mately $14^00,000. A bank official said j victoria, B. U.. June 8—(Canadian
he thought this was an over estimate. j p^s)__the purpose of considering

Wth yesterday’s operation bringing the | the financial position of the municipali- 
total payments to approximately $50,- tjes and the possibility of governmenl 
000,000, it was said that an additional assistanCe, a fall ’session of the British 
$30,000,000 remained to be paid on this Columbia legislature will be called not 
side by Germany in accordance with the 1ater tban Xoverober 1, so Premier Oliver 
schechrie annramoetl in Berlin. announced today.

Regular legislative business also Will 
Steam Yacht Sinfcv be taken up, and it is likely that tlie

. _ .... legislature will hereafter meet late each
North Sydney, N. S., June 8. lhe | y instead Qf in the spring.

• Steam yacht Carmen, Captain Carter, j* __—
! ninety tons, used in summer by visiting . Manv Divorce Suits.
1 sportsmen aloqg the Labrador coast ami ,
Imroed bv Framk Forward of Sand Point.1 Pan*. Jure 8 - the French taw now 
St. George’s Bay. Nfld., foundered in j forbids the publication of news concern 
twenty fathoms "of water, yhile making1 ing the tria', of divorce suits. 1 e X ie 
:i«rii Point on Monday, according to ad- i Parisienne declares that there are *•. Of 
vices reacliing here- Tlie captain and | suit.-: pending in the department if 'lip 

Screw made shore safely. The Carmen Seine, which, including Paris, has a po? 
was built fifty-one years agm ubition of some four million.

was
was -
tive. Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday night

It was decided that every effort 
should be made to bring the next 
convention of the International Good 
Hoads to Canada. 1 Hitherto it has been 
held either in England or France.

HANNA AND THE 
ONTARIO FRUIT MEN 8Stations.

Victoria ........
Kamloops ...
Calgary .........
Edmonton ... 
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ... 
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie...
Toronto...................
Kingston .................
Ottawa .................
Montreal ...............
Quebec ...................
St John .................
Halifax ...................
St Johns, Nfld. ..
Detroit .......... ...
New York ...........

4602
I Toronto, June 8.—Co-operation in the 
effort to improve storage and shipping 

! facilities for Ontario fruits were prom- 
XT/-PT* XTETÏTVETV ised by President D. B. Hanna of the 
NO 1 JNrVtUJrLU Canadian National Railways to the spe- 

Ottawa, June 8-(Canadian Press)- ' rial fruit committee of the_ Ontario legis- 
The department of immigration and col-, lature, which waited on hra w h 
ouiLtion says that touring do not re- ence to the matter. He agree with the 
(iii'ire passports as a condition of entry committee that shipping facilities tor 
fVom Canada to the U. S. nr for the re--Ontario's fruit crop could be greatly iro- 
. Llrv I proved. He acquiesced m the view that

coming to Canada to there should be cold stoVage facilities on 
worl or reside, from Germany, Austria, the Canadian mercantile marine. 
HmigaTv Bulgaria or Turkey are dc- The committee is preparing a report 

'"tlarred The ban does not apply to per- for the Ontario government on cold stor 
sonsroming to Canada from these eoun- age, and it is thought the government 
tetex ^hen belonging to the non-imnri- may assist in establishing a cold stor-

Hgc system*

5076
5060

PASSPORTS ARE 4880
5472

76 50
3074

BERLIN BANK MAKES
LARGE INCREASE IN

ITS CAPITAL STOCK
4270

ISAYS SCH. E^^BE^0oVERED
Berlin, Jnne S—Announcement of a ^ T Q mi

capital increase of ninety miHion marks Halifax, N. S-, June ilie Herald 
is made by the Dresdener B^nk, one of this morning carnes an mterv lew with a 
Berlin’s largest financial institutions. Halifax salvage expert, whose name is 
This makes the capital of this bank 350,- not given, in which it is said that the 
000,000 marks. The bank recently en- salving of the Gloucester hshing schoon- 
tlorsed the $800,000,000 worth of treasury er Esperanto, which foundered south of 
notes which was recently turned over t» Sable Island, is quite feasible. The Es- 
the Allied reparation commission. neranto lies in six fathoms of water

ifl72
5006
5076
5874

75 52

i674
46 36

.5670
5874

ifnmt classes.
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:E:GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST,-JOHN.ALL SET FOR THE A Bride’s Home
- /JfJ

Is Her Pride
\ * k

WOMEN MEET BETTER TODAY.
Richard Ryder, injured, in an auto

mobile accident,.was reported from the 
General Public Hospital this afternoon 
to be improved and resting comfortably.

LIQUOR VENDORS.
Another session of the meeting of the 

New Brunswick Board of Liquor Ven
dors was held here this morning, and 
adjourned until this afternoon.

IP ipiTiRI Y A 4-d“'10 fLmlnULI n On one table Percy J. Steel, 511 Main
_ __ . _ street, has thirty pairs of boots and the

11 nil V/nni/ iDL A I ^>r*CC a Pa*r* worth buying-
llUll I UlXli I iVLn I | Read /Amdur’s Adv., page 7.

if

are always the lowest Come in and see the large stock of fane furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We havi

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00, 
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $1.35 per yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 62% cents per yard.

■-
Attendance NoT I^arge, but 

Good Spirit at Été Opening 
Session.

Dates, June 22 and 23, Con
firmed This Morning — 
Sackville Meeting Place.

!

“Tk wmet” »t The Imperial Suburbanites’ Special Dinner at La 
jvismet at ine 1IUI Tour Hotel, King Square. 12 noon to
Will Cause Wonder and 2.30 P.m. eoc.

!6-S The opening of thp business sessions FIRES OUT

“ aT^ttTL,„ u“Kismet"—glorified manifold in. Gas- Dancmg at Seas.de Park Pavilion to- by an add of welcome by Mrs. Joluv™d and “ „rtng aLin The fire near 
nier’s prodigal production for the screen night weather permitting. Jones or- H Thomson, the appointment of com- £“ £ «Reported out.

ill attract booklovers, playgoers and chestra. ! mittees, the president’s address, and 'tie

rasa ••yssewtss m æ æszï tsssarms sdramatics, famous story and most allur- pa r. ^Certainly M fames, one lady Ross of St. Stephen, the president, oc- ™rulr ttn the date on which
ing womankind. Censor boards and sa d. It will pay you to buy footwear at cupied the' chair. .. ,,, , , t ve
other critics have not laid official hands sale prices from Percy J. Steel, 5 Main Mrs. Thomson said it gave her great was Iueu last • Rr' 
upon this marvel-film because of its rare Street ! pleasure to rqeet with the ladles again, PONDS
artistry and the serious intelligent effort j ——------- - | though she regretted that the attendance] ) f chronicle. An almost unpre-
of Director Gasnier and Mr. Skinner | Read Amdurs Adv., page 7. j was not larger. This was, perhaps, due ,nw™™r!l.ratore for ,Iline 'was
to nresent this perfumed Oriental story ] ito the fact that a different arrangement , Ç , Halifax ves-
in its native langour and appeal. Prices CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. regarding the entertainment of .delegates ' e ■' ..
it night 25c and 85c; matinee 15c and 25c United Brotherhood of Carpenters and , did not prevail and she forecasted a terdav" morning. It was repor > 
at mgtrt -5C ana no Joiners of America, I^>cal Union 91S, change in this regard. The wWen who eraipeople coming m trowthe suburbs

regular meeting Wednesday at 8 p- m. were not present were the women who that they saw thin ice on se eral 
All members requested to attend; busi- were needed and some effort must be ponds or smaller lakes, 
ness of importance. By order. j made to bring these in. Missior^ry work

was uphill work and work that required, . ue. ii™«« ! ---------------! much energy and concentration and it Up to last evening 861 dog licenses ; , , Snea]-er at Cail-
; was necessary that all should put their had befcn issued, as Compared with 699 Comment bj SpeaKei at V-n 
j shoulder to the, burden and by active ' issued m the same period last yea. Up . adi Manufacturers’ CoD-

Tentative dates arranged last evening 
for the annual meeting of the All-New 
Brunswick Tourist, Game and Re
sources Association ate now definite, fol
lowing a long distance conversation this 
morning by C. B. Allan, the secretary, 
with C. C. Avard of Sackville, county 
.fee-president, in whose home town the 
annual meeting will be held. The dates 
are Wednesday -and Thursday, June 22 
and 23—a business session on the even
ing ef the 22nd, another on thé -morning 
of the 23rd; a drive through the dyke 
country and to historic Fort Cumber
land in the afternoon of the 23rd ; a pub
lic meeting m. the evening, wjth ad
dresses by prominent1 speakers and 
tion pictures of wood life in the pro
vince.

Mr. Avard ,was very enthusiastic over ____
the programme outlined, and is lending u-rnr DTTQTT FSS SFX” his best endeavors to have complete ar- 1 HE KE2> 1 EEÛÛ
rangements made for the comfort end —'■------
care of the delegates while in Sackville. Robert W. Chambers’ Story 
Mr. Allan also had a message from . . „
Harry Allan, noted guide, that he will JEJaS Marl Oil DaVICS àS 3 tar.

- be on hand and bring with him his pie- Tfae colorful stories and iavisl, set-
n^ones^Itlalhe"'hlrpTof1 th?tourist > Rbbe*.^ambers’J™*" ” . i spoke of the pleasant meeting at. Sussex license can be paid at single rate i.uor | vention,
executive that every coîmty in the pro- !«nd themselves wefi ?" /----------------------------------,. ! last year, w hich she characterised as one .licenses were issued in 1920, and the ; _________
vlnce will be Figh^YhTnV’and “The Dark Star” Of Union and Main Street^ ^Sat mdch^rntw ÏÏme^fl ^ the-year was 1. ■ ., QupbeCj Junc ^-(Canadian Press)-
mga which it is hoped will do much to . nlrrnfir nieh^ with srreat success. > , . • hoped that much go o pot tit hot TD 4YS 1 Denial that general industrial unrest exfurther the- ^ ^es'the ptitopls/adapted from! Special Bargains. thta “-trng injt Johm . . ; Policemen Storey CMsholm an How- isted In Canada as claimed in some
as a place of wonderful attraction for of Mr chambers’ most recent and j --------------- ! Mm. ^ J MUkr of Mclenzic I ard are the first members of th police quarters was made at thrs mornings

rvîemteé from here will leave on June brilliant novels, “The Restless Sex,” and Week-end sale footwear: Women’s Qorner spoke of her disappointment at force to take their summer holidays, session of an annual ri_
•o r. m train ( 411,-in tie time) ^ picture will be on view at the yd oxfords, $3.96; women’s tan oxfords, see;ne so few in attendance, but was of : and started their two weeks’ vacation Canadian Manufacture - teil I
arriving in Sackville about 6 o'clock the Queen Square Theatre today and Thurs- $5.00; women’s kid welt oxfords, $5.95. the opin;on that much might be. accom-; this week. Mr. and Mrs. Storey left S. R. Patsons of I oron o. ‘ f? j in |

«ftemmwr Tt is rilanned to have a day. The cast includes Marion Davies, Qjris’ sizes, 11-2, tan kid oxfords, $2.95. ,,ijsi,ed jf au worked hard and wilt their this morning on the steamer Governor that the great army o ,
san« afternoon, tt is plamrrf to have a Blackwell and Ralph Kellard. Childs’ and girls’ patent strap pumps, Ct Into R ^he thanked Mrsv Thom- Dingley for Boston where they will running labor movements would lœe

No one should miss seeing this beauti- barefoot sanLs many other bar-kindly wdSme. i spend about ten days. I their jobs if they weren<* engaged m j

tssassîïyitaastîsu. » —: .sm-astsAt
IN upper*sïLEÜA sse-sssis-'s 1 ^

J3- « th, M* opp.1., j™, 8.--RO-, bur, .W. | <£*“■ ■** **> *“• RUISS Si- ! »=™» «h.Lio U.km h.d *» -J*
rangement would e^ble delegates. H«hg about twenty miles northeast of this dty,st^' è w windows and prices. ! ü R J and Miss K. E. and' afterwards played an interesting to stabilize labor conditions in Quebec, ^Se with forever," Sir
to^8W^t*k.Prik tSâlsoCSt “s Jphfnritô t”d ,loCatèd ne?rHti'e °'b H^ron ofBrît’ 212 Union street, 677 Main street. Wat- I Ford ;’credential committee, Mrs. 1". S. game of baseball in which the “Macs’’ | and in Pr°""c«- attitude Qf Auckland Geddes, the British ambassa-

“**• ““ ^ & LAY delegates ”M’ .*» t:_____ : SsUT StTS £$! SlgZSS-* - ™
been danger of seriotfe fighting there be- TD TUTPTl-TO'nT^T Mrs M E Bell was read and told of FOUR BRIDES. ! orgainze. It also recognized that all men „ continuance indefinitely into th<
tween thé Poles and Germ ms. TO METHODIS I ^ M. UBell, «.J cQUntry The steamer Governor Dingley sailed had also the ! future 0^™^^ between our'people i:

Pans, June v CONFERENCE The report for Charlotte county was _ at nine o’clock this morning for Boston employers they had t ^ g matter ! so obvious a necessity of our nationa
mg Upper Silesia declares that the Brit mvcpnipri Hv Mrs MeMorr&n: Kings via Eastport and Lubec. There was a by all the men In the r p ’ , : livrée ’’ Qîp Auckland said “that I do no
ish government Is agreed with the The Methodist ministers and lay dele- P Queens bv Mrs W $ Morrison; St. ' small passenger list, including four what organization or church they be" dream of the contingency of its rupture 
French upon the re-establishment of or- gates continued their sittings this morn- j"bllQ|>v Mrs'/arnes McTavish; Carle-1 bridal couples, and the Eastern Steam- j longed to or if they belonged to none at ^ ^ concerned^ with is somethin;
derJn^KT '^m ing> ^enar-v chur.ch: Tl,e ^Jufton, ML J. S. Menithew. All told of ' ship wharf was crowded with friends ; all. _________ _________ that seems to me far greater and fa
eveS that, it must aWalt a report from continued to hear and to examine the, > id during the vear and of the,down to see the happy ones away on . _ 'nobler.”
SIl^eroM Stuart before pfo^puncmg; on repoets from the several charges withm ■ P th auxilfaries ‘ ' their honeymoons. The steamer carried INDUSTRIAL I Deprecating war as a sapper of theth^courte to MowiiWdJf.to arrive the district. Mason S Linton Chester <*** L president Mrs. Ross a fair cargo of freight. j , pAQTJg G AMES ' Phy sTc^ri^r T nations a” denying
at a solution of the qu^iom-- N. Brown and Harry Baxter were recounted events of the year. The world! . --------------- LHAl<U£. VAIVICO ^ «peace will rot the vitals of a na-

tfope^ is also express^ aatteJJ- unanimously recommended for a con- “ xperiencing troublous times and! £l HERE WITH DIPTHERIA. j A 9chedule of games of the St John iion> 'tL ambassador expressed the be-
nv.f of. tin,,atll®n ot thf college courses. In- jt nepdp^ a very steady hand. Besides j Fredericton Gleaner: Charles Patter- Industrial Baseball League has been ar- ]ief -that now is the time for the Eng-
will quicUy eDabl®^the vestigation of the insurance on the bloodshed in various parts of Eu-1 son, son of Mr. and Mrs. William I at- ranged for the season. There are four ]ish-speaking peoples with their great
ment to have, a complete *ka of the various properties was made and m one there were labor troubles which at- terson of Lincoln, Is in hospital at St tea^s in the league, Nashwaak Pulp & and ^cüiar advantages to resolve that
situation. or two cases where a ^ tained a very serious aspect and caUed John, ill with diphtheria. _ The boy left Paper Company’s, Stetson Cutler & Com- nevcr again will they permit this fair

deemed insufficient, responsible trustee.. e consideration. Ireland was in on^unday by automobile for St. John to panv»S) T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and world to be devastated by unnecessary
^Tb,Ufimnwin»1UvredeieeJates were elect- an unhappy state and famine was ram- visit his aunt, Mrs.’.J. Duff Mitchell, and T g Simms & Company. Owing to the war if by standing firmly together they

^tivi^of the Ontario department of and M^ÆrtSpauTSso Ùf^me- A 'Alfred ■ acceptaMe tothe .diagnosed as diphtheria. | postponed. . The schedule with names "What is to hinder thrir co-op
agriculture as on June 7, shows a favor- ville, are the guests o6Mi«. Geo. Stinson, B ]ev Enoch Thompson, R S-uncan ; disputes and fwg j on the TRAFFIC CASE abbreviated follows. to this great end. lie asked.
Se outlook. Eariy sown spring grains, 18V/, attoding the Srait£’ Walter Brindfc J. ffitjg Kelley, trust ' Æ The ^ M» Wtobert, charged f "! S c^m^s .
23^1?$ k'PWbyterMÛ-lT^taf^l^ .Andrew s G P. coSthab^R. A-GprbetLi R T- !$1^6 with vlolatia^Mfe.^$1^ ^ ‘iK
prootising, dfebghSreeentar*i< ««"help-1° Mre.' W. H. Çlarke ihii daurfiter, Doris M^TlSflk^Bck.Htitofcr, ; brought’t^seKj^rror ^ their way, | :i^une ^ t

ssfraT ■
in May, as timely rains have been very Washburn, Maine, and _will commence ApojiaqUi; A Kierstead, Snider Moun- tant item, but it not en^u^ ° fves The case was postJdlied until FüdaZ 23—Simms-Nashwaak.

, helpful. Rye has headed out and is fill- his duties there on next Sunday. tain; S E. Caffidy. Caffidy’s Lake; Mrs. money^ people must, give of themselves ; The ci^e pop .a* June 24—S. C.-McAvity.
in* well) Clover Is rather patchy in Mrs. Eunice Moore, Mr. and Mrs. G s. H*lps, Hampton; Harry Cochrane, and give f#^y. It b^"fnbt«i®k/¥t g'• _________ 4 Jw»e 27—N«8hwaak;8.,,Ç.
places and somewhat short In stand, and George B. Moore and Mrs. Charles Bloomfield ; George McKinney, Summer mind dm- words bf tiie hym ; VERY SUCCESSFUL. - • ‘ McAvity-Sirnuu.
is not likely to give an average yield- O’Conner left Fredericton yesterday on mlL life anfctet it be consecrated, Lhr^f - t3e-act dremT “Wlllhwdale’’ 36-Nashwaat-MeAvity.

Orchard fruit, with the exception of an automohde trip to Bangor and other Substitutes were also elected’ aS* fol- thee.” , . . her was nresented last night In Thorne ^ C.-Simn»*» _
cherries, is promising fairly good yields-, towns in eastern Maine^ iows: J. W. Cassidy, Mrs. Jean Allison, The president w* thanked for her was presented tost^^mgnt^ m^i ^ Ju y ^Nashwaak^.mms.
Strawberries were affected by the frost, Dr- James H MacDonald, wfao has c T; Jones, Bliss Mare, K, E. Angevin, address which contafned much ,badg^ packed to the doors, and the! 'î,, y ,
although a fair vîeld vet asRnred been superintendent of the D. S. C. It. R t Holder and Herbert Abbott. material and was assured that the dele nail pa _ 1 July 7-—S. C.-N,ashwaak.A fair ‘ acreage of potatoes is being, Hospital in Fredericton for almost two 'RcVi Samuel Howard was elected a gates would take w|th them the spirit >u lence Sirwe 1 ^PP July J^^^^bwaak

a^SXPS3«;--jS2d FREDERICTON wtÎSTtiKST
and is taking up her residence in Wood- DECISION RE nection with the selection of literature j 1 he first setting was the village post j Juiy is—Nashwaak-S. C.
stock permanently. Mr. Balloch wiU UE-UIOIVIN IXC. ^ ” c , f the society during the com- office, which required some skiU to pro-1 ju]v 18—McAvity-Simms.
ktohJtotfcw day»- x LICENSE FEE [ng year ‘ V I <«uce; The second and third .cte’had «n ! Jtlly 8i_N»hw«*-McAvity.
^Miss Evelyn Bedford, R. N„ left last . T - - „ . ... Baird of Cliipman, »nd Mrs. R. interior scene for a wedding. The fol- July 22—S. C-Simms.
evening to visit her brother in Pittsburg, Fredencton, B., June 8 A city * read papers dealiue with in-, lowing was the cast of characters: Joel. j„ly 25—Nashwaàk-Simms.
evening to visit bye-law under ylpch a special license L JLUer read^apers ueaii^ ^ tll£ Bassett, postmaster, Geo- H. Fry; Thos. I Julÿ 26-McAvity-S. C.
P'nr R G Thompson, of Woodstock, fee is imposed upon non-residents selling creased attendance an ‘ ot 1 Skerrett, accused of theft, Sam Howe; j„iy 28—S. C.-Nashwaak.
accmniSnied ^ ^Te and Zghter! direct to consumers in Fr^er.cton was meetings oj Ae,o=ietD Bespoke of, ^ Godfrey; ,a^ Thos.D. Owens;! ju,£ 29-Simms-McAvity.
Tncftiirtine motored to the city yester- found to be ultra vires bv Police M agis- the nee° T hfinJine in indifferent Simon Pinner, rather shiftless, J. H. j Aug. 1—McA vity-N ashwaak.
SndJtte wedding of Mrs. trate Limerick this morning in a case the meetings an$|>Wff^ McKenzie; Lem. Hackett, choir leader,! A,J ^_gimms.S. C.
Thomneon’s sister Miss Helen Sharkey, in which ani information had been laid and though 1 . ' ' d as j Jas. McEachern; Clarence Dinsmore, Aug. 4—Simms-Nashwaak.

<W John is the zruesti by 'Chief ot Police Fmley against A. ive members. 8u*S. L mtht be!«Nool teacher. Freeman Gardner; Rev. Aug. 5-S. C.-McAvity.
MURDER AND SUICIDE. .M"; Ha^ird, in^he1 Müna .FV*p£/rf Halifax. to how this very d^r*bl®.en£ pefi£pces Mr. Prosser, parson, D. C. Fisher; Jed.

Maynard, Miss., June 8-Walter John- ,fb" M~L»d . - - : Judge Pfeftick said, t.iat. the legi«- gained and some personal exp r Î prowdy, anything, George H. Gordon; LIGHTNING CAUSE OF
son, a lumbeiTnan, shot end tilled hi» i ÎÎ^GJ Oarke oi St StxtotieSls at latiire had ^rented tiie dty council were recounted. _ . ses. Mrs. Bassett, wife, Mrs. J. H. MgKen-i THIS FOREST FIRE
wife last night ati then, sitting dôwn.j theM^ X Gteto ** “*** “ authority to impose a license fee upon At the dose of tills aftemmin^s^ ^ Bagsett> daughte„ Miss Vera I Fredericton, N. B., June 8-The first
beside her body, lit a cigarette and fired „ r Jpiannagam, formerly of St John persons who were not ratepayers, but sion the membere and .8 and enter_ Gardner; Rosetta Gates, a young thing, forest lire ever reported to have been 
two shots into his own breast He died and' Hatifax, is a visitor to the the city conned' had placed a tax taken oni an^ automobile church vioIa G‘Sgy; Oleander, maid of a11 caused by lightning in New Brunswick
soon after. ana now or nan,ax, a, upon non-residents selling direct to con- tamed at supper n St. Andrew s cnurcu Marlon Brown; Miss Hazey, ^ureed vesterdav at Alward, on the

°Miss Margaret H. McCloskey returned -mers which was not m accordance as the gu«ts of the Presbyterian women fl|<hty at ti M Graves; guests, 'it dîd little damage.
home todaTfrom Toronto where She with the act. of the dty. _ _ --------------- Misses Damant. Currie and Owens. The,

attending a conference of the Catho- «LONGSHOREMEN IN WALL STREET. McEachern quartette sang several num-
i;„ Wnmrn’s as a representative THE LL«NUti™jKUUVinJN. ux wzvl,l. hers between the acts. Miss Mary A.
of St Peter’s Church branch. Halifax, N-. &, June 8 The conveur N York, Jurte 8—(10-80)—Very Owens presided ably at the piano.

S Bruce SmaUrfNew York, arrived «on of the Atlantic Coast District mixed condit>ns ruled at the opening of |
in the city yesterday and is the guest Division of the International Longshore- today,s stock excliange. Prominent oils,
™ îre M- f O street men’s Association completed receiving st_els and equipments were materiallyof the Misses Hughes, Queen street. resolution at this morning’s session No ^r, but tihe îuntor oils, coppers and

further resolutions can be introduced low prjced rails strengthened. Within
except .by unanimous consent of the con- t,)e flrst fifteen minutes, losses of 1 to
vention. New committees wiU he elected 1 ,_g were registered by Mexican fSpedal to Times.)
this afternoon. and Pan-American P^oleum-S, Jloyal Woodst(^k^N B> Jlme g-George El-

tive ^id American6 Tobacco. General liott, 9f River Bank, this county, was hair dressed with a small fringe,
Asphalt, China Copper. National Lead, j arrested by Sheriff Foster yesterday ^“^“^“Xring.say^a writer 
Otis Elevator, Missouri P.“f^L?T 'hig,^ ; charged with attempted assault. He was in Tke London Chronicle.
Orleans, Içxas and Me.xi ; brought before Stipendiary Magistrate “Shall we all wear fringes soon?” was
J ta^rfn^citol further imgulari y Noble at Bristol and remanded until the question everj- woman asked.
9"®" fuTther g y June 13. The complaint was made by The cult of the fringe started in
in foreign exchange. Samuel Rideout, on word of his daugh- France, and nowadays one or two
Noon Report ter, aged ten years: Elliott has a wife fringes are certain to be found in any

Price chances heckme more irregular and three children and is forty-two years London social assembly of note. The 
Price changes became ... -, of age fashionable fringe of the moment, ac-during the active forenoon After the age.--------------__-------------- I cording to a ^ hairdresser, is straight

early covering movement had Ton tts AppCAT miJRT with just the raemest lift at the end. It
course sbort?t.JeneW"d TheS ArrHAL UAJUK I . reaches from ear to ear, and is known
against oils, steels and . g '... Fredericton, June 8—The Appeal Di- by its French name, La Raie en Biais.
SrrLÆi and textiles An o^n- vision, Supreme Court, this morning A secret was imparted by the hair
ing rate of 7 per cent for call money and , heard a case in the chancery division, ̂ h^to’cut their hai™6 Conswjuently this Fredericton, .Time 8—The Department
gams of 5 and 6 points, respectiveij, ior wns Catherine Austin, George Hag- n£w fasiPon ;s very profitacle for us, foi of Health has received a report of a case
Atlantic Coast Line and .I|jOU“!Jdl® gart, Christina Lyman and R. B. Walk- it brings a demand for artificial fringes, I of smaUpox at Shediac Shore, Westmor-
Thes'e'were^ancdled 'before al how- er, administrator of the estate of Alex- cunningly matched with the real hair.” land, 

ever, when oils and steels developed re- andrina Clark, deceased, vs. John J. Mc- 
current heaviness Exchange on London Kaskell and Frances D. C. MasKaskell.

weak, faUing four cents under yes- Q. H. V. Belyea, K. C., for the defend- 
terday’s final quotation. ants, supported an appeal from an order

of Mr. Justice Grimmer on objections in 
law to the plaintiff’s statement of claim.
M. G. Teed, ~K. C, same side. W. P. :
Scott for plaintiff contra;

On Thursday morning at 10.20 the ap
peal division will deliver judgments. AU 
cases outstanding at present will be fin
ished. The Restigouche election appeal 
will be one of the cases.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

mo-

SAIS ANGLO-
DOG LICENSES.

PUBLIC NOTICE ; co-operation bring all together. She to June 30, the last day on which toe j srmkeeOf the^ple^nt meeting.^ Sussex license cim be ^,«^«^1^7

ever
j hoped that much good might cqrne 
this meeting in Sti John. „

i In reply on behalf of the visiting dele- ■
. ; gates Mrs- It. J. Miller of McKenzie 

Womens Corner spoke 0f her disappointment at; force to take their
few in attendance, but was of i and started their two weelia vacation Canadian

this week.

END MI WARi

Sir Auckland Geddes at Vir
ginia Centennial Declares 
England and U. S. May 
Lead World.

GREAT LOT OF 
FINE WINE, BUX 

NO ONE TO BUY
Lisbon, June 8—Nintiy million litres, 

or neariy a billion glasses, of port and 
other expensive table wines are lying in 
the cellars of wine growers and mer
chants In northern provinces of Portugal, 
and there is ’no foreign market in sight.

U addition, the growers1 and viuiclors 
have 68)000,000 litres of other vintages, 
which also cannot be sold at present, 
and as a result the coentry is facing an 
agricultural and economic crisis. »

personalsONTARIO CROPS

eration 
Nothing

that I know of but ignorance of eacli 
other’s Ideals and aspirations and the 
suspicion that is the child of ignorance."

“Once again the world has passed 
through the furnace of war,” the am
bassador continued, “once again the 
horror of the battlefield, made more 
horrible by science, has bitten deep into 
the minds of the nation. Once again 
for a time they yearn for peace, but, as 
ever, the human mind is forgetful qf 
horror. Already the memories of the 
beastliness of war grow dim and the re
collections of the feUowship, the cour-

- age, the glories of the human spirit ris- 
I ing triumphant above the terrors of the 
' body, grow bright and brighter. Our 
; minds are straying back to the old cir-
jcular path that leads men to speak of 
| the honor of war and then of its glory, 
and, just before they again know its 
horror, of its desirability.

“I abate no jot or tittle of what I 
have said in the pest, but, abating noth
ing, I think it is no derogation to speak 
of the gross folly of war and to beg of 
this great university that it will, see 
liât its sons and daughters, ere they go 
forth to their appointed places in the 
higher or the subordinate leadership of 
their nation know clearly what is the 
cost of war”

iprices now prevailing, 
eariy sorts are looking promising.

PREMIER’S WIFE AND
MOTHER WITH HIM ON

TRIP TO ENGLAND
Quebec, June 8.—(Canadian. Press.)—. 

Among the saloon passengers on the 
Empress of Britain, which sailed from 
here yesterday, were Premier and Mrs. 
Meighen and Mrs. Joseph Meighen, the 
premier’s mother. They were given an 
enthusiastic send-off. .

I CONDENSED NEWS
Lord Byng. the new governor-general, 

is to open the Toronto Exhibition on 
August 27.

The peace treaty with Hungary was 
ratified yesterday by the French cham
ber of deputies. 470 to seventy-four.

A Ivondon cable says the steamer Sea- 
pool, which struck an iceburg off t.ie 
Newfoundland coast has a crew of 85 
men and carried a cargo of grain.

Mayor Parker of Halifax had arranged 
a conference between the milk producers 
and dealers for tomorrow afternoon.

T.-J. Egan’s sporting goods establish
ment in Halifax was burglarized last 
night and $800 worth of goods stolen.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents*

COMMUNITY BREW.
Philadelphia, June 8—A community 

still, set upon wheels and which ran up 
and down the alley in which it was 
operated and delivered its illegal pro
duct wherever mash awaited it, was dis
covered in full operation here, so pro-

CARLETON COUNTY hibitkm enforcement agents reported
; today.

was

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST MAN IN'BIRTHS

Wichita, Kas., June 8—Hordes of ants, 
driving upward from the earth through 
mud tubes are threatening destruction 
to the one hundred thousand dollar ex
change buildings at the stock yards here.

BACK TO NINE-HOUR DAY.

Beginning with today, laborers em
ployed in the services of the town will 
enter upon a nine-hour day as compared 
with the eight-hour shift which has pre
vailed during the past two years.

"pay per day, $8.40, will be the same as 
for the shorter period.

BRAID—At 90 Acadia street, on June 
7, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred "Braid, a 
son.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, June 8—Only a few of the 

leaders put in an appearance during the 
early trading this morning on the local 
stock exchange. These, however, were 
much stronger. Abitibi was up a half 
point at 84 1-2, as was also Brompton at 
82 1-4. National Breweries was stronger 
by three quarters at 621-2.

!

Lady Diana Cooper, with her golden
wasEXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, June 8—Sterling exc.iange 
weak. Demand 8.77 8-8; cables 8-78 1-8. 
Canadian dollars 1011-16 per cent dis
count

MARRIAGES
GAULT-HARDING — At Germain 

street Baptist church, on June 7, 1921, 
by Rev. S. S. Poole, Kenneth F. Gault 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Doaktown, N. B„ to Olive Beatrice 
Harding, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Ml-s. C. E. Harding.

SEVILLE-MYLES — At the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church, on 
June 8, 1921, by the Rev. G. F. Dawson, 
William L. Seville to Nellie A. Myles, 
both of St John, N. B.

KANE-ANDERSON—At St. Peter’s 
church, on June 8, 1921, by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R., Charles B. Kane to 
Edith R, Anderson, both of this city.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 8—Opening—Wheat, 

July, 129; Sept, 116 8-8. Com, July, 
68 5-8; Sept, 643-4. Oats, July, 38 1-P; 
Sept., 401-4.

D-DThe

SMALLPOX CASE.

Save Your 
Eyes

SNAPwas
DEATHS Good eyesight b beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and\adjusted glasses.

!

Hamilton, Ont, June 8.—The Hamil
ton conference, at its dosing session yes
terday, resolved that" a strong appeal be 
made to the dominion government with 
a view of putting ai stop to race track 
gambling. , .

The conference decided that diming 
the next year appeals for financial aid 
from sources other than their own bodies 
would be reduced to the minimum. It 
was shown that during the last year 
gregations had been burdened unduly 
with “days set apart for this and that 
financial appeal.*

PUGSLEY — At .Rothesay, Kings 
gouhty, on the 7th instant, of pneumonia, 
Daniel A. Pugsley, in his seventy-second 
year, leaving his wife, also a brother and 
sister.

Funeral from residence on Friday at 
two o’clock (daylight time).

CLARK—On June 8, 1921, Wallace 
Alexander (one of twins), son of Wal
lace C. and B. Etta Clark, aged sixteen 
months and four days.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
37 Garden street, at 2.80.

LOUGHERY—At Gardiner’s Creek, 
on May 7th, 1921, Ashley C., son of Ma
tilda and tiie late William Loughery, 
leasing his.mother and one brother.

W JFeg;
mst

i

tcleans your hands
removes grease, 
crime and stains " 
from the hands, , 
and keeps the 
skin smooth and

The Caterpillar Pest.
Moncton Times:—Caterpillars are re

ported to be quite a pest in some parts 
of the province. Along the Moncton 
and Buctouche Branch they are numer
ous enough on the tracks to make the 
rails, quite slipway in placea

i *ii t

D. BOYANER \softcon es

111 Charlotte Street
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Dad says I’m a 
great detective 
when I’m on the 
trail of

POSTlbASTIES
the superior com Bakes
I never let’em get
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Suits for Graduation!LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Strong, Heavy RubberThe Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

Only 25c.

Diving CapsHandsome Suits made of 
tweeds and worsteds—fash
ionable patterns—in smart
ly cut and tailored young 
men's styles, $25 to $40.

Blue Suits, $30, all wool, 
fast color blue serge; young 
men's models and others, 
not so decided in cut. Eas
ily worth $40. Other quali
ties up to $45.

vire Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan, 99 Main St.
7-1.

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

New dulse, wholesale and retail. Phil
lips’ Main street fruit store. 28962-6-8

COLORED MEN
Are invited to a smoker given in the 
Market building, Thursday night, June 
9th, 8.30 o’dock.

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 287*. T t-

The Quick Hot Dinner for the Busy ___ _-D Dr.vç . -,
Man at La Tour Hotel, King Square. TREAT FOR BOYS A 1
12 noon to 2.80 p.m. 60c. 6-8

For Men and Women, $1.25 Each 

Other Kinds, 35c. Up
it

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Tee* In Cased* 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
3$ Charlotte St 

’Phone 3M

i

WASSONS 2 STORESHead Officer 
OTMsln^St

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 s.

See Our Windows for Free WatchNEW B. C GAME REGULATIONS-

Victoria, B. C- June 8. — Increased
VENETIAN GARDENS I Thc w. c T U gave a much appre- bounties on ferocious animals and de-

Untii further notice the Garfens will | riated treat to' the bovs at the Indus- strucüve birds and protective measures 
be open just two nights w'rekly, Wed- trial Home in st. John yesterday with a view to conserving the bear,
nesday and Saturday. Excellent local_or- af\ernoon About nineteen of the mem- which is becoming very scarce in many
"heStT,‘ ib®” ot ** ,W'.C' T:.U:,went parts of British Columbia, feature new

„ , , home and took with them all the in- r , , ...
Band concert and dance, Tuesday and dients nt a bountiful picnic supper game regulations which have just been 

Saturday evenings, at Rockwood Park and treat of oranges, peanuts and announced- Trapping of bear is pro- Winnipeg, June 8—For the purpose 
Pavilion. 29011"6-13 : candy. The party met with a hearty hibited for the first time in the history reducing to a minimum the housing

i welcome. As the weather was uncertain of thé province. Only three black bears shortage of this city the local health d 
the picnic was held Indoors in the dining may now be shot by a hunter in a sea- partmen. has “ J

Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic ! room but it lost nothing of its delight son. No limit has heretofore been thorities the cons "> by means
appliances all kinds. W. W. dark, ; by the change. Rev. F. H. and Mrs. placed on the bag. The limit of grizzlies » huge restdlnSf, dMrict on
42 Carleton St. ’Phone connection. | Bone accompanied the W. C. 1- L. mem- has been cut from, three to two. iSUv m or 10Ô acres in extent The

bers to East St. John. There were fifty Bounty for panther tor cougar) has P™!**? 50 ^
29076-6-14 boys to entertain and they all had a been raised from $25 to $40. Evidently district, ircoràini; toJhe scheme ug 

good time. The weekly meeting of the there has been a great increase in these jested, would behtidouUn “attractive 
Try “Mary Ann Sunday” 79 King St. w. C. T. U. was held in the afternoon, anin)aiS). many of them prowling on the Ilict ’S'13 with Mrs. David Hipwcll presiding. It outskirts of cities and towns. At times ,"an d,’,i»ncd^nd budT

was u short meeting and little business they invade even the thickly populated theatre arid et , P
“THE CEDARS.” was transacted, beyond making arrange- communities in search of food. Bounty a^e «ron^Tc^fo^w"* a former

Anyone wishing to reserve accommo- ments to assist in the Salvation Army ;or timber wolves has been increased to construct dwellings wholesale
dation ai “The Cedars” may do so by. tag day this week by serving refresh- from $15 to $25. The allowance for £“■ materials purchased in®large quan- 
telephonmg Mrs. W. B. Ganong, Main ments to the workers. Immediately after crows has been doubled — and is now ; tllc same group of work-
2270-81 up to 18th June. 28981-6-10 the business meeting thc members left twenty cents. Magpies call for twenty ,tit,cs and P ^

for the Boys’ Industrial Home, cents ; and big horn and snow owls and j
eagles are $1 each.

INDUSTRIAL HOME GILMOUR’SUntil » p. m

68 KING ST.
Men's Clothing—Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Furnishings.
Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur

day at 1.

PLAN TO RELIEVE THE
WINNIPEG HOUSE SHORTAGE

CHIROPODY.
Learn About 

Your Own Province
Read the comprehensive treatise 

“New Brunswick, the Land of Prom
ise,” by Rev. F. Arnold Wightman, of 
East Florenceville (N. B.) Many 
maps and illustrations and much val
uable information all contained in the 
April number of The Busy East. For 
sale at bookstores or sent direct upon 
receipt of thirty-five cents per copy.
THE BUSY EAST PRESS LTD, 

Sackville, N. B.

“Walk in and walk better.”

and the same materials could be 
j employed at one place rather than dis
tributed in different portions of the city 
as is necessary wljfcn individual build
ing operations are under way.

The report submitted by the depart
ment adds that “if, when the right time

Just taken place here* The pelts of 2,- 5°™^’ J'^the rirtfunef*^ £ 
“a/S w«e soldeatf0aXu1tionnd The treason it should not be successful.” 

pelts of the blue foxes averaged about 
thirty per cent higher prices than, last 
year, while the white foxes were twenty 
per cent lower and the bears’ skins were 
fifty per cent lower.

Some skins were purchased for Am
erica through Danish and German mid
dlemen.

men
6-9

R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE. 
The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Carat 

qurt will hold a dance in Tipperary 
Hall, Wednesday evening, June 8. Ad
mission fifty cents. Ship’s jar* band 
will play. 29124-8-9

Dancing at Seaside Park Pavilion to- 
iig % weather permitting. Jones’ or-
•litstra.

AS TO THE CUSTOMS 
REORGANIZATION SWEDISH FUR SALES.

Copenhagen, May 19—The annual fur 
sale of the Royal Greenland trade has

world’s championship for the best wheat 
eight times in the past nine year?, and 
Saskatchewan Clydesdale breeders swept 
the hoards last year, with exhibitors of 
other breeds making a splendid ihowing-

Ottawa, June 7—(Special)—Following 
the reorganization of the customs and 
inland revenue department after the 
amalgamation of these branches of rev
enue-getting, the civil service commis
sion and officers of the department have 
decided on retiring several offices now 
no longer necessary. Every official 
throughout Canada of an age exceeding 
sixty-five years will be superannuated 
on a pension computed on the scale set 
forth in the Calder bill of one-sixtieth 
of his present salary for every year he 

The establishment of oil tanks here for has been in the service. The reorgani- 
ie furnishing of fuel to steamers was latjon 0f the two departments was done 
rther discussed, authority was given j by thf Griffinhagen experts. These de- 
ie public works department to purchase cidcd that certain offices should be elim- 
■rtain equipment, several communica-1 -nated as duplicates no longer necessary 
ons were read and various reports re-|when the two departments were' united. 
:ived at the regular weekly meeting °f|Xhen the department aided by the civil 
îe common council held yesterday after- ; ^^jcg commission does the rest.

Mayor Schofield presided and alii ----- ---------- ■ ««- -----------------
unniissioners were present. I ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The commissioner of finance and pub-1 Mrs Herbert E. Berry, of 45

c affairs recommended the paymen , strseti have announced the en-
he usual departmental accounts for t , eni of meir dauglitrr. Etta 1*.. to
,st month and «port^^payments for * £ Pendlelon, of this city, the

to take place on June 22.
itled “A Law respecting restaurants in j o—q——■»
be city of St. John” and it recommoid-j 
•d that it be given its first reading today. ]

The by-law was given its first reading.
Mayor Schofield pointed out that, for, 

the first four months of 1920, the city 
bud paid bank interest to the amount 
uf $6,746 while for the corresponding 
period ill 1921 this item was only $762. 
lie expected that there would be an in-t 
crease from now on owing tiS the Doug- ;

I

SASKATCHEWAN GOVERNMENT 
WILL REWARD THE WINNERS FIGHTING BOLSHEVISM

IN GREAT BRITAIN
Regina, Sask., June 8.—A substantial 

sum will be paid as an honorarium to 
Ail Saskatchewan exhibitors who win a 
championship next fall at thc Chicago 
International Livestock Exposition and 
Grain Show. The sum of $500 will be 
paid to the exhibitor who wins a grand 

Havana, Cuba, May 22-.( Associated championship prize for livestock
Press bv mail)—Seizure by Havana cas- or grain, and $300 for exhibitors win 
toms inspectors of several valuable eon- ning reserve grand championships The 
traband shipments of opium has given Saskatchewan ^ernmen , as a further 
rise to the theory that a strong smug- encouragement to exhibitors are
gling organization is working through now preparing exhibits for this show, 
the Spanish port of Barcelona. The will pay this added bonus as well as 
drug captured has been found in the paying the cost of transporting the 
baggage of passengers arriving from that “^j^wro $n the

One consignment which was found in brief period that this province has been 
a warehouse here is valued at about represented at these international expo- 
$250,000? sitions, having the honor of winning the

London, May 20—(Associated Press 
by mail)—Determined efforts are being 
made1 by the British Home Office to get 
at the bottom of Bolshevik propaganda 
in this country, according to the Daily 
Sketch, which says that reports have 
been -received of dangerous activities of 
the Bolsheviki in London and Scotland.

Raids have beeri carried out by Scot
land Yard detectives on alleged Bol
shevik meeting places and offices and it 
is reported that sensational discoveries 
have been made.

While searching one building the de
tectives found a small casket containing 
ashes which are declared to be those of 
Rosa Luxemburg (“Red Rosa”) the 
German socialist who was killed in 1919 
about the same time as Karl Liebknecht, 
the Communist agitator.

DRUG SEIZURES IN CUBA.

ion

ALLANS PHARMACY 
172 King Street West The Proof is In the 

Eating I
We say that you cannot 

make better cake for as much 
money as you pay for ourj[|pn i

Fw1 A vr

SULTANA1 ■

/ /JH»1 1 OPTICAL SERVICEtil X\

CAKElas avenue work. i
Mr. Frink presented a resolution from , 

several residents in Lunsdownc avenue j 
asking that the city construct three-foot ; 
sidewalks on their property. Mr. Frink | 
explained that the sidewalks would be ; 
on the property of the applicants and i 
that thev would pay the city for the j 
work. Mr. Thornton thought it was not 
fair for the city to enter into competi
tion with private contractors. Mr. Frink’s 
motion that the work be done was car
ried-

\ \ 95c3 lbs. Choicest Butter .
I Choice Picnic Hams, lb. .................. ---
:24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour .. $1.58
120 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................  $125
Tomatoes ................................................

/,\\ 25c(
z* A 55c. the PoundV ft\ V

; Peas ................... .. •.
Corn ................................

|3 lbs. Split Peas ...............
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream

Powder ...................
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
iBest Pink Salmon, Is .................
! 5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........................

17c
\ 15c Let the members of your 

family be the judges.

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

109 Main St. 173 Union St

V 25c>
\ J ■5*1

30c ;
35cmib 19c'T'HE health of your 

I skin is too import
ant for you to be cereiess 
about the bath soap vou use 
Keep the skin cieer and 
smooth and prevent sain 
troubles bv using

$1.00
0 $1.50! 5 gaL Kerosene Oil ....

3 lbs. Choice Rice.........
5 lb. Pkg„ 50-60 Prunes
1 lb. Block Best Shortening ........... 15c
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap ------- 7

Big Potato Shipments.
\ communication was received from 

the Fumess-Withy Company asking for 
I tic use of the city sheds between No. 1 j 
,ind No. 14 berths, Sand Point. These j 
.beds had been vacant and could be used j 
for the shipment of potatoes. The bust- | 
ness had beeti going through Boston but ■ 
the shippers, wished to use a Canadian 
port Thc company would repair the, 
sheds and asked for a lease for ten years 
at $1 per year. The city would receive 
the top wharfage and other charges. The 
company would have twenty steamers 
here during a season and the city would 
.i„.I,.*. „hmit $235 a steamer in revenue. ;

V Robinson’s,Ltd.25c
73c

25c Bakersl ' LIFEBUOY M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main SLHEALTH 86AF

It is the best of all sosps- 
yet it is more then i cleanser 
it disinfects too
Thé catk» tic td»mr ^
in Ltftbuoy it a Jr\ jê$ét / 
sign of its Prttsct-
ivt vu*liSMs—v*n- / /ttUUD
iskinttuickly nft* f

kJ YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 
BY PURCHASING YOUR

_ m - GROCERIES AT

Specials The2Barkers,Ltdderive about $235 a 
Mr. Bullock said that the sheds hud not j 
|,re'n in use for some time but the city i 
|„,d to pav insurance and other over- 

‘ liead charges on them. It was estimated 
l hat the company would ship 10,000 bar
rels of potatoes every ten days or 2°°^ ; 
barrels during the season-

A Superb Compliment 
to Any ‘Bride—

De S*n«y
USÉ

X
100 Princess SL ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or 
MONEY CHEERFULLY 

REFUNDED.

ATLever Brothers 
Limited. 1 of on to

-Robertson’sThe matter ; 
referred to Mr. Bullock to report j

New Equipment Authorized.
Mr. Frink moved that his department1 

he authorized to purchase a concrete i 
mixer for $3,400, an asphalt-spreading 
Lank for $1,575-35 and a two-ton motor 
truck with hydraulic hoist and asbestos < 
fined body for $5,200. These amounts 
bad been included in the bond issue 
which had previously been approved by 
the council- Mr. Bullock said that these 
purchases should be made by tender as 
the city then would probably get better 
prices. The motion that the purchases 
lie made was carried. Authority also 
was given to Mr. Frink to purchase an 
asphalt pump at a cost of $300, os speci
fied in his appropriations for the year.

Brown’s Grocery; 
Company

/, "HolmeJ y EJttxrdj"
Silver Inlaid 
blacks of
fused into the hack oj the 
handles and bowls—the 
"ùitls tohere wear conus. 
Yn Surer-Fuate ah 
points exposed to - 
été protected by an 
deposit of pure siher.

was N the chaste simplicity and welcome ex
clusiveness of “Holmes fir Edwards designs 

t ere is a fascination that brings lasting joy 
t the hçart of any bride.

There is a source of pride and pleasure, too, 
in the fact that no other silverware has the 
gleaming, mirror-like lustre which Holmes fir 
Edwards’’ craftsmen secure by hand-burnish
ing each individual piece.

Apart from this exquisite beauty,; however, 
“Holmes fir Edwards” is your logical choice 
because of its pre-eminent quality., It is the 
highest-priced silver-plate made.

Because it is protected at the wear points, it is 
a gift that combines everyday usefulness with 
lasting satisfaction.

Ask your jeweller.

Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00

1 ttSS I £ E BBüâ S= SS
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard............................$*25 bag Cornmeal............................ $235
3 lb. cake Slipp fle Flewelllng Pure (0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. . $MH

Leaf Lard for ................................. 75c. Finest White Potatoes, per peck. 15c.
tO lb. tin Best Shortening.................. $L$5 Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.,.. 34c.

«-« d*™ ***» w gift SSJSTSÆ 
1VÊÆ,S5JSMSSiSaK$
98 lb. Bag Robinbood, Royal l|é oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp- Best Bean Pork, per lb................

Household, Cream of the West $5.95 j betr7.......................................... ■ • 3Jc* j lb. Block Pure Lard .......................  J9c.
24 lb. Bag Royal Houae^id, . . Qrange Marmalade .. 27c. 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard^^C7.lm 0£.tbe.W... »£ 16 oz. glass Bramble JeUy......................23c. 5,^ Pure Urd^ .....................

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.......................... 25c 5 lb. pk«. 59-60 Prunes............... 7X 1 lb. Block Best Shortening
31bs. Bermuda Onions ................... Zbc Fancy Evaporated Peaches .........25c. lb. 3 Tin Best Shortening .

2 Liptoo/s JeUy • ............... .............. ■ ’ 14 lb. tin Maple Butter ..........................22c. 5 ib. Tin Best Shortening
Choice Peaces, lb..................... .......... Xc , ‘* ............................23c. 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening
2 lbs. New Prunes ........... 25c 1 jar Feanut nutter < SmaU White Beans
3 cakes Supnse or Gold Soap .... 25c 40c. jar Pure Honey for ..............29c. L ^ ToJIet p .............
4 cakes Laundry Soap....................... Corn 15<x, Tomatoes 16c., Peas 17c. 12 pkgs- ..........
?   ^ 2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple.....................  25c. ,3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

......................... ^ Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c J quart Bottle Catsup ........................I . . . . .
4 lbs. Granulate! Coro Meal ... 25c Best Red Salmon, Is.......................  32c. tm ■>
Goods Detivered^AilOver Qty, Carleton, pjnfc Satmoûi Js................ 19c tin
Try Our West En^Meat Market For a 35c tin Smoky City Oeanee 

Full Line of Western Beef Finest Cleaned Currants....
and Vegetables. 3 lbs. Choice Rice .................

CALL WEST 166. Choice Picnic Hams .............
5 bars Castile Soap, for ....
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..............

$1.35

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Pnone West 166

trees
txtrei

3k.
29c
25c
35c.
19c

53c.
. 87cJamestown

15c.
SAFEGUARDING OF 

INDUSTRIES BILL 
WINS IN HOUSE

42c
69cI

$2.75
20c
25c

. 22clajndon, June 7—The house of com- 
vumis this evening by a vote of 3X2 to 

» «'passed the second reading of the bill 
for the protection of key industries and 
for the prevention of “dumping.”

25c.
35c.

$1.00

19c.pkg
P. E. I. BOY DROWNED j 58c.Regular $1 Broom only ...........

.......... ?9c No. 5 Durable Broom, only ..

.22c pkg. 3 Tins Sun Stove Paste .....
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin...
6 cakes Castile Soap ...............
4 cakes Toilet Soap, assorted 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....................55c
25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jaiu .... 75c

4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ................. 69c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam. 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 80c 
2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 29c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam. . 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam............... 25c
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple Marma-

30c
Charlottetown. P. E. I„ June 7—Vic

tor E. Jewers, five-year-old son of Ray i 
Jewers, foreman in a Charlottetown gar- ! 
ave. was drowned today when he fell i 
over the ferry wharf. The little fellow , 
had wandered down to the wharf alone. 
The body was recovered.________

Manufactured Exclus wAy in Canada by

The STANDARD SILVER CO. or TORONTO, Lnerre»
25c
10c

25c 25c.
25c ib. 25c

79c.25c.
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-28-,22.

.............25c.Since five young women teachers in 
one school in Winnetka, 111., have an
nounced intentions to wed, the superin
tendent contemplates advertising for 
•love-proof’ I cache rs. . HOLMES ê 
Wia EDWARDS
San WndrOgOnders

BOOK MURINE CO. CHICAGO

Robertson’s
Business Men’s Dinner
BmWH°ld’ ! 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Pbonee 16 OC jar Pure Crabapplr Telly 30c

17*^00** M 3461, M. 3462 Orders delivered in City, ’West Side,
\l 2 p. m. GOC, Cor Waterloo and Golding St*. Fairviile, East St John and Glen . aUs.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service jj ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. i Cut prices on FISHING TACK..E.

2 Stores 29c.lade
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DANGER SIGNALS
Headache, colds, nausea, blues, mental de
pression—these are not only painful end 
annoying, but they or# danger signals.
A great majority of these passing illnesses 
arc due to sclf-poisomn< resulting from con* 
atipation. Unless you keep your system free 
from decaying food waste, you start contin
uous poisoning inside. Ultimately Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, gout, diabetes, perni
cious.anemia, and die like, may result.
paie, castor oil, laxative water* and salts only fovea 
and irritate the bowels, and make constipation» hah*.
Nujol work* oe an entirely
Instead of forcing or irritating the system, itaimply 
nftaiu At faui waste. This enables dm many tiny 
muscles in the walls of the intestines, contrasting a 
pending in their normal way, to eqoeeee the food

naturally out of the system.

ex-

riong bo that it
Nujol tiros prevents-----------------
Nature maintain easy, thorough bowel evacuation at 
regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Nujol is absolutely harmless end pleasant to take. Try it."

Français Xavier Street. Meatiesl. PX2. for booklet

The Undent Method of
Treating on Old Complaint

pT?eçular-a9
QocJtuSortùaadet-

Nujolmm

Jü2G \ fbr*Ccmsaipation
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LITTLE OLD ST. JACK.
r4

If”MAY.

(By Sarah Teasdale.)
A delicate fabric of bird song 

Floats in the air;
The smell of wet wild earth 

Is everywhere.

Red small leaves of the maple 
Are clenched like a hand;

Like girts at their first communion. 
The pear trees stand.

Oh I must pass nothing by 
Without loving it much.

The rain drop try with my lips,
The grass with my touch.

glte (Soaping cmft Siax I

The Service and Savings
‘Barnet

Refrigerator

There’s a hilly city by the sea 
Called “Little Old St Jack,”

’Twas founded ’bout in eighty-three—
A hundred years and back.

A city fashioned on. a “rock”
. ’Way down on Fuhdy’s shore,
With harbdr for big ship» to dock 
' And take the wheat in store.

The Isle of Partridge near the bay,
With shining beacon light,

A “door” to enter through by day,
A guiding star at night.

With fog-hom booming through the mist 
That blinds the seaman’s eye,

The sailor for its sound would list— 
The “lubber” wants to die.

1
:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 8, 1921.

Which
The

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. KOO per year; by mall, $3.00 per

7TLmThn“‘hasBtLTrg«t action i^he ^time Wovtot«u 
Special Advertising Representitives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,

I

economy and not an expense. Thinkaccomplishes makes it an 
of the fresh food, think of the invigorating, thirst-killing drinks, 
think of the freedom from dangerous tainted meats, and the

stretch-
For how can I be sure 

I shall see again 
The world on the first of May 

Shining after the rain?

splendid savings by avoiding waste food. It requires no 
ing of facts to show that the BARNET Refrigerator does not cost 

The milk alone spoiled by no

A river for the amorous swain,
Four hundred miles and more,

That starts i(s course “somewhere in 
Maine”

And erids at Fundy’s shore.
With charming scenes on either side 

(That challenge e’en the Rhine), ; 
From Maine to the reversing, tide, *

Where home and love is mine).

With beach and river, lake and paru, 
What more could nature give?

When other clifnes would bid you hark, 
Stay East, and lové and live.

When lonesome prairies of the West 
Take on a golden hue,

Think well of things you love the best 
And you’ll know what td tie.

We do riot know our old “St. Jack ’ 
Until we go away,

For many, many boys come back 
Contented, quite, to stay.

Let’s paint her up, and pave her down, 
And tax the proper thing,

Let’s make a city of this town,
’Til far her fame shall ring.

THE CLOTHING STRIKE.AS MEIGHEN SEES US.
«Premier Meighen told the Manufac- The long strike of clothing workers in 

turers’ Association that “it was not pos- New York has ended in a compromise, IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Sihle to reaulate freight rates so that one but the settlement makes it clear that The darling little baby had

, . . . ij benefit and the owner owns his shop. The union reached that age when he could coo, anpart of the count* wm. d benefit,nd think otherwise, but the accomplishment in which he indulged
the remainder of the country pay tor n. [ vv most of the time.
In other words, there is to be no restora- court did not agree. The New tor And prpbably his mother was telling 
Hon of the differentials on the govern- Times tells the story thus:- the tale of his accomplishment

.. J maritime nrovince “Last November an employer, Max “He is the most welcome visitor I ever
ment railways, and marrt.m^ province suffered from a fire in had,” she said, giving him a smacking
industries seeking a market ma> be con j 6 kiss. “He just lies and talks to me by
strained to remove their plants to Que- Ms workshop, decided not to continue as ^ |)our I)on.t you> baby? Don’t ’oo 
bee or Montreal in order to be able to “ manufacturer, which be could only do tell motlier everything?”

. ... nrovince at a severe loss. His workmen under- ; The baby cooed obligingly, and
compete. Meanwinle n^.me pmi m« ^ ^ ^ to | mother’s frie’nd replied:
people will be denied the privilege or » 6 A ! “Isn’t that nice So unlike otner visi- ,buying in the cheaper market to the force him to rebuild lus workshop and ; ^ aDd He to you by |
south, and will be compiled to assist, continue employing them. In the best; the hour!”

. . . nf the! manner of Moscow, they claimed that -----------------,n enriching the manufacture^ of^ | wer(. tfae owners (>f the indus- “What’s the matter?” cried Mrs Jones 
more populous provinces. It is sate to; . | when Bobby came rturning into t.ie
predict that high tariff advocates will . try and that he must obey them. Jus hmM(, ,n tears> dragging his little tin
nnt «.t a very sympathetic hearing in «ce Giergerich put an end to their pick- | , d behind him and rubbing the seat 
not get a very sympathetic n g a„d now the new agreement I „f his trousers. “I thought you were
the provinces east of Quebec. It >si to » employer can ! having such a good time playing soldier.”
be noted that neither Premier Meighen makes it clear that an employer , were,” sobbed Bobby, “and I was
nor the press of Montreal or Quebec ! close up h.s shop if he wants to. So, for. sherman. and papa heard me.” Let’s try; to give a little more,

.. . .. n]a\nxa thp I the present at least, the Bolshevist pur- , _________ And think not all, of gam,
pay s any a en ion o , ronfedera 1 Pose declared in the constitution of the j True Blue. And we will have •k’ttL galore

r*» - —* » - «stisxt's
down in the bond- Hence the need of a high time. some gentlemen in blue whom I would And relit the savings bank,

, , , __ , These workmen had an extraordinary —
Mgorous campaign o have conception of fair play. They would May-belle—Well, did you meet them?

Mr. Meighen also appears to.have * »0 „ive them work Ethel-I certainly did, for just thfn the
modified his views on transportation p P ' ë , . . corners broke in-—Detroit News.

that i and wages, even when it meant financial
bp : loss to him. The union, however, was

aille to save the union shop, and a forty-
: four hour week. It had to accept the

refrigeration, will, inmoney, but rather that it saves money, 
time, pay for a BARNET. Think of what it means to know that you can keep foods the year

round just as inviting and appetizing as when they

just

from the grocer or butcher shop.come

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540
i

ILUI | t/

Every Boy Needs a BicycleRO %i
rif

Solid outdoor exercise, the most healthy amusement he 
can have.

The supreme joy of the growing boy over his bicycle 
cannot be described.

A bicycle helns to build both his health and character.
CLEVELAND and IVANHOE

We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve
locipedes, Kiddie Cars, etc.

Close Saturday 1 o’clock, June, July, August, September.

ew U vd•*

FÜ

‘)

:iese see-saw cars are sprely punk, 
And shimmy sona^jng" rank.

Let’s have the' kind with vestibule 
To “let them empe and go,”

Who wants to1 stand out in the “drool 
A half an lipiir pr so?

- Then give more ticSketi for the bill 
-And keep paée ^th the time,

And have a dollar ft» the till,
Where now dime.

Let’s make the most of-What we’ve got, 
As though we seemed to care.

If others come to share our lot 
’Midst nature’s beauty rare.
We have most all that, God 

In land and lake7 and-, river.
Let’s make St Jack a place to live 

Our share to God the .gfrer.
----------------_^pPLLL,s'

A NEW AECHnlCTURA^^

$tmtton i ffiZheiSu&

since he last spoke hi St. John. On 
occasion-he said Canada could never 
independent of her neighbor to ‘he 
south until she could convey her own 
traffic through Canadian channels. In 
hie speech to the manufacturers, yester
day, he is reported to have said that 
owing to the country’s geographical 
position complete independence was not 
possible. This is equivalent to saying
1 • .. i ... r ! cheaper clothing for the people, and an

na lona si in i 1 other will be that an employer may close ’ dorse a note for me? .
, . , , , , . , , Editor—I’m sorry, but my professional
his shop when he desires to do so. training forbids me to have anything to

do with paper written on both sides.— 
Answers, London.

25 Germain Street 4Brute.
“Johnny, have you seen papa?”
“Yes, dearie ; I seen him.”

. , . , .. “And did he agree to let me marryfifteen per eent. cut in wages which it re- ytniy„ ^
jected last fall, but the employers " «j reckon so—I guess he did ; but say, 
agreed that future adjustments would Maudie, he’s unreasonable. He made a 
be made bv a joint committee of the ■ condition. He said hed se me hanged 
union and the employers’ association. !, first !”-Richmond Times-Dispatch.

■Cl

1

Oempiete
Satisfaction

TheOne result of the settlement will be Not in His Line.
Ardupp—I say, old man, will you in- can give,

that there is no
ada, and that its business interests will 
not use Canadian ^railroads and ports 
when it seemS more to their financial !
benefit to build up those of the United ; Roger Babson -said the other day: 
States.. If the prime minister takes this “The need of the hour is—not more fac- 
view, what hope can maritime province ■ torjes or materials, not more railroads 
ports have of development?

A PRESBYTERIANSI IILVUI IUIIIIII1W known to .Cnlfirica. Now they

VOTE FOR UNION iÜfMs
ial Stadium on Pelham Bay and the 
Yankees’ Stadium on the site already 

~ . purchased near fMxHarlcm at 157th
(Canadian Press Despatch) street. Eastern uqiyersities led in con-

Toronto, June 7.—Organic union with struqn„g these edifices. Yale Bowl,
the Methodist and Congregational witb permanent seats for over 60,000;
chürcîiês *as approved by the Presby- Harvard’s Stadium with possible accom-

- her. It is estimated that Japan lias terian General Assembly of Canada to- mo<jations for over ^0,000, Michigan’s of
n 4.14. in 107 the Presbv- purchased from 6,000,000 to 6^00,000 feet day by a vote of 414 to 107. Tim official equal size. the palmer Stadium at
By a vote of «4- to 107 the rresoj |* ’ ...... figures are: For the motion 229 mm- princeton pcrmai&ntly accommodating

tièisn General Assembly of Canada has of thw lumber in eac^i of the past four ^ ^ m eldcrs> totril-AH; for the ««SSTïWwiOT* seating 22JKW;
declared in favor of organic union with “on ”*• _ le "biiil^ng o okio a tel | emen4pient 61 ministers end 46%lder*f Syracilse^ seatin^W.OOO—all these are
the Methodist and Congregational th<? recent ”re* and ru,lroad and bnrigt total 107. A familiar. But western universities are

, , . repairs, are said to be responsible for The result was a little different from faiijne jnto line. Ohio State opened anchurches. h.s was not a snap vote A ^ demand. ! the, vote on union, taken at the Winnipeg, enornio&s stttdium last fail. Chicago ex-
similar declaration was made m l ï General Assembly in 1916, when the re- pects to extend her concrete grandstands
and also in 191V The question has been , , . ,: turns were 406 to 90 in favor of union. into one. And at Illinois the students,
debated for more than ten years, and taken The vote on the question of union, taken; 3,ofle the other day pledged $7,000 for a
opoatea ror in e step m practical education. A full four- at the Edmonton General Assembly in memorial stadium. We have
the presbyteries a \ # y year course in commerce leading to the ; 1911 was also in favor of union, but demie stadiums, like Tacoma’s and San
hâve had ample time to gi\e it u ( 15 j degree of bachelor of commerce, will be : was no^ 80 decisive as the later \ ole.s.
cussion. Nor, it mav be assumed, will ; . , . .. TT . The issue came before the forty-seventh Tfiè1 stadiums a ft the largest-sized
hasty action follow a decision of the jadded to tlie curnc^um at the Lmver- ass6mbly last week in the form of tio evidence „f the growing love of outdoor 
" - . , .... | sity of Alberta next fall. This was de-| .^solutions which nud been sent on by a drama and pageantry in Amen-
lliree budiis in aior o union. , tided upon at the spring meeting of the special committee on union overtures; cans Macaulay’s New Zealander, stand-
atioption of the principle would but )1aTC i univer3;tv scllate one moved by Dr. W. J. Clark of Mont- jng on tbe broken arch of High Bridge,
t|ie way for joint action taken after full • ‘ ' .«>"<$, <s> <$■ real, “That Vhe General Assembly take can point to the Columbia Stadium as

„n,1 With a desire to over-1 u . , • .. such steps as may be deemed best to eTjdence „f the zest1 with which ourdélibération, and ».th a desire to over I Premier Meighen predicts a reduction consumate organic union, as expedite countrv pursued outdoor pastimes.
come every prejudice and ensuie <om- jn raj|way freight rates, but offers no ously as possible,” and an amendment, ‘--------------- - a.—-----------------
plete harmony. T. lie first results would comfort to Maritime Province manufac- moved l-y Dr. D. J. Fraser of Mont- THE SOMBRERO.
IN apparent in localities that are over- turers seeking a market. Their trouble l?*1’ “Tliat..the Generi’l ’LtLfie ' (New York Herald.)
churched, and where a reduction of js distance from the market ar.J freight union^ithout Tclear Md unmistakable The pride of the Mexican is his liât,
overhead expenses and the elimm ition rates that will be practically pronibitiive mandate from the people.” or his sombrero, as he calls,it. No mat-
of rivalry would give most valuable re- as Jong as there are no differ, ntials. In the debate preceding the vote, Col. ter how poor the of his attire may.
milts. There are bigger problems before <$><$><$><$, Murray MacLaren, of St. John (N. B.).< be he spare» no expens
the churches today than the differences The crop outlook in Ontario is I ^‘mbere hadV vtie^agalnsTunUrn a tote untuTe^haTsaved money enough to pur-

Which have kept them apart in the past, ported to be favorable. The like is true ' of t))e assembly for union would he chase an appalling sugar-loaf, wide brim.
There Is also a larger union In prospect ; of the western provinces, and indeed of ; breaking faith with them. (heavily corded hat. A shabbily dressed
for, though at the moment an organic jail Canada. A good general" harvest will : wjBTtTC WYTFS AROIJT" i ih^^O.'isTo^an uncoin,non'sight. ""

union with the Anglican church is not be of enormous benefit in a year when 1NEWO 1»U 1 EO ADUU 1 Tb(. majn reason why Mexicans devote
possible, there has been so kindly an vp- trade depression is making itself felt. I PT30TVTTNFNT BAPTISTS so much attention and money to their 
proecli, with so sincere a desire to com- <S> <5> <^ -<$> „ ... . hats is because it has become the symbol
nose differences that it is not too much With British troops in Silesia, the! D (Maritime -apti»t.; of one’s standing in the community. I he
pose differences, tnat it is not too mum ** ’ . I Rev. T. B. Wetmore of St. Martins -randees of Spain had the privilege of
to anticipate the accomplishment of the prospect of a satisfactory settlement is ba3 accepted a' call to the St. George and standing in the presence of their sove-
larger union in the not remote future, improved. The people must be made Second Falls churches and will begin his reign wm, their hats on, and naturally
Tlinse in the Presbvterian body wh > op- to understand that the Treaty of Ver- | work there early in July. • they vied with each other in the size andzszsznszi. a iz—-...Kracat^jss. rurs
that there should be a sympathetic co- ^ J -, f, Hatt in special services at Hillgrove, a cou,d and s0 the hat became as distinc-
operation rather than organic union, ami 1 here “ now 8,1 Irlsh Parliament It ; part of the Digby field, tive on the heads of the men as the
♦k. influence nf tradition is verv «tronc- was established without untoward in- Rev. W. G. Hiseler, ot Lower _Grain- ; Blantilla OVer the heads of the women.

’ . ... . . ,, . f ; cideni, and while one section of the peo- vibe, N. S., is having encouraging re- ; \t one time the Mexican placed bis
but time will vindicate tbe views of ^ sjtuatjon „ ,,v n0 f-bts on his field Thirteen have already | hat and his hqfse ltbove all other worlcUy
those who take the broader outlook. p ■ been received for baptism. possessions, spending $500 for a hat, gold

means hopeless. Correspondents are asked to note that i trimmed and embroidered, and as much
the address of our genial secretary of ; more for ids silver-trimmed saddle and 

Germany yesterday made anotlier pay- religious education, Rev. W. C. Machum, j bridle. Mexicans >of the jiigher class
T„ the extent that democracy fails it ment on reparation account She has henceforth will _ be, Fredericton, N. j have abandoned the conical-shaped hat 
lo the extent mat uemucracy • *" instead of South Devon, as formerly. |, itv we . th .. liave accepted our

does so because of the indifference of the discovered at last that she can pay. jj,. Cortland Myers, for the last twelve stj-]e3 ' 0f clothing, but every Mexican
people to the kind of government they ------------- years pastor of Tremont Temple, has ge"ntieman still has his native costume

. t n-,™ savs.___  tendered his resignation and expects to o}- s„angies and .-litter, with hat to
^“The extension J ,he loneUon, o. NECESSARY PRELM1NARY. ^ £ ; ,n,q. wl.g, he - he „» U„nh

government, and the increasing magni- (San Francisco Argonaut ) successful surgeon in Los Angeles. j
tude and complexity of the subjects A recent experience of a Virginia We note with satisfaction that the A DENTIST TEST.
falling within these (unctions, have not clergyman throws light on the old Hag- ' p^rles^0 Rev! Clyde"' W. Robbing (Philadelphia Public Ledger.) fering, he then consented to have his
elicited a corresponding will to serve jjsb law requiring that marriages should ' formerly of Digby. but now of Dor- To illustrate Oriental habits of own tooth out. It is related, although 
the community on the part of those best be celebrated before noon. A colored j Chester,' Mass., lms been given un un- thought, a distinguished. Briton teilsThis possibly that part of the story ^^PO- 
fitted to seiVe it” couple appeared before him, asking to be ; animous call, which he has accepted and j story of Ismail Pasha, Ivhed ’ cryP ’ ,, t tm.

re Ik fondations of democracy are mareied, the man in a considerably mud- ! he plans to take up his work the first1 It once happenedI thatIsmari was^ suffer- an order on the Egjpt.an treasury for 
If the foundations of democracy a e d](-(| stal(, The minister "laid to the of August. « : mc from toothache. He sent for n l. iru- tl,00U.

ever threatened in any country it will be woman^ ,.j won’t perform this cere- ! From an exchange we iearn that Rev. jpean dentist, who told him that he ought
for this verv reason. If the people are mony.” B. H. Thomas, who recently resigned as | to have the tooth out Ismail said that Dancing at Seaside I ark a i u
content to submit to misgovemment, “Why is dat, boss?” she queried. “Ain't Protestant chaplain of the Maritime he was afraid it would be VL'r>' Pa?"f“k nl8ht- wfather perm,ttmS- Jone- (,r"
content to sunm go de licenses all right? An’ we is of age.” Penitentiary, at Dorchester, has been He was informed in reply t latifhe chestra.
they will get nothing else, this true ttyes> l>ut thc mim ig drtmk. Take called to the pastorate of tlie Baptist would allow the dentist to ,administer
of the municipality, the province and him aw and COme back again.” church in Washburn. Me. We do not laughing-gas to him he would leel no-

The individual | Several days later the couple again know what his decision will he, hut thing. He still doubted, but ° K
presented themselves, the man once more many will hope that he will be prevail- dentist to bring his apparatus o h
obviously intoxicated. “See here, I told ed upon to remain in our convention. palace and lie would then t » 
you I wouldn’t marry you when this The Watchman-Examiner has recent- situation.
man was drunk,” the minister said test- ly published a series of three articles on The dentist complied, and expiaincu 
iiy. “Don’t you come back here till he’s the general subject of “Social Rights and the process to the Khedive, a i »
sober.” Baptist History,” from the facile pen of then summoned an attendant, who was

“Well you see, suh,” the wbman re- Dr, Austen K. ijeBlois. Dr. deBlois plans instructed to tell the sentry a e
plied, apologetically, “de trufe is dat he to spend the summer abroad in the study to come up. Khedive
won’t come less’n he’s Ht up.” of social conditions in England and When the man arrived the K icaive

France. He will sail about June 23 and ordered him to sit down m the chair and 
return early in September. requested the dentist to take out a tooth

The Main street church of Marysville, on either , side of his Jaw" “““ „
N. B., has found a successor to Rev. J. asked the man whether he had teit any-
B Daggett in the person of Rev. N. A. thing and the man said that he had not j
MacNeill, of Salisbury- Mr. MacNeill But Ismail was not yet satisfied. He said
has accepted the unanimous call tender- that the sentry was a young, strong man
ed him and expects to begin work with and that he would like to see tne cx-
his new charge about the first of Aug- périment tried on some one of weaker
list Mr. MacNeill has had a longer pas- physique. ■
torate at Salisbury than any of his pre- Accordingly, he summoned a slave gin 
decessors and is Justly popular with all from the harem >nd had. tte dentist ex" 
classes, who keenly regret his going. tract two of hé?'teeth. Finding tnat she

Breatesî Emit Salewere un
riseor steamships, not more armies or navies 

It would appear, therefore, that we . —but rather more Christian education. ! 
njust be content to lose our industries,. This is not the time to reduce invest- Ï 
pay tribute to Ontario arid 'Québec, and merits in schools and colleges at home, ; 
accept as a special favqr any expendi- , or jn y >j,j ç A. and similar work.

' tore made to develop our ports. A gov- ; This is the time of all times to increase 
eminent which appeals to our jieople ,uci subscriptions.” 
with that policy (will get the surprise of | 
its short life.

We Have Everf

<«> <$> <$>
It is announced that Japan is buying 

| large quantities of British Colombia liim-
m CHURCH UNION.

. •
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/ Thursday, Friday and Saturdayria
. %

\m 510.90 $29.90 $39.90T

This group in
cludes all Suits 
over $5500 in 
regular pricings.

The season’s 
best shades and 
lined with all 
silk.

These Suits are 
the best grade 
obtainable at 
any price.

Be here early 
Thursday.

Regular val
ues up as high 
as $55.00. All 
the new high 
class shades and 
some splendid 
styles to choose 
from.

This is a 
splendid saving 
on such High 
Grade Suits.

On sale Thurs
day. v

This
includes

group 
Suits 

marked to sell 
at $22.50 and up 
to $35.00. Only 
a limited num
ber and not all 
sizes, but at 
this price it 
would not pay 
for the linings.

On Sale Thurs
day at $10.50 
each.
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A FATAL APATHY.

See Window Display
J

i
!

Not Bom at AIL
In a suburban school recently a little 

Swede presented himself for instruction.
“What is your name?” 

asked.
“Young Olson,” lie said.
“How old arc you?”
“Ay not know how old Ay bane. ” 
“Well, when wAe you bom ?”
“Ay bane not boi;n at ail; Ay got a 

stepmother.”—A rgonaut.

did not show evidence of extreme suf-

Foley’s!
PREPARED

the teacher

FIRECLAY
the nation at large. ,
citizen must take a personal and intelli
gent interest in public affairs or fail in 
his or her duty, and so contribute to a 
state of affairs which may become dan- 

to the community. The agitator

To be had of:— £
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Mirke : (j 

Sciuarz* " ^
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Kin;

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Get- 

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C v 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L, IndUntown.
J. A. Lipsett, Yasiety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Fairvlfle.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side._______

It Covers 
Your Home ? 6• I

gérons
finds in an apathetic citizenship a fine 
field of operations, and there are always 
those who for purely selfish purposes 
would overthrow the established order. 
Tbe Russian Bolshevists today are seek
ing to create unrest In other countries, 

-and their agents are as clever as they 
are unscrupulous. They can make no 
headway where people are alert, and 
well-informed. It must be remembered 
that democracy can only flourish where 
the people are both alert and well-

X
with its ample protection. Do X /XS1 
not go another day without a 
fire insurance policy in the Brit- / 
ish Crown. The premium rates / 
are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are.

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St.

RAPID DENTISTRY SHOWN

A young woman sat in a dentist’s 
chair before the 500 delegates to the an
imal convention of the New Jersey Den
tal Society, in Atlantic City last week, 
while Dr. Edward" D. Frost of Elizabeth 
demonstrated the possibility of speedy 
extraction, drawing twenty of her teeth 

| in nine minutes. Temporary plates were 
fitted and she left the chair in thirty 
minutes.

81 Union St,

informed-

\

POOR DOCUMENT
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mm Clow 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

PRIDE An Enormous -SALE OF—

Scotch and English All-W ool 
Blankets on Thursday

Remnant Sale
is laudable and justifiable when we feel 
that the Footwear that go out of our Three 
Stores will give value received for every 
dollar spent by customers.

There is a real foundation for Pride in 
Romper shoes for juveniles.

That> foundation is our Pride in the 
quality of our shoes.

Rompers are our own brand of boots 
and shoes for the kiddies.

They can only be purchased at our stores.

She Says His Contemplated 
Books Were Among Differ
ences That Led to Separa
tion.

OF Such extraordinary reductions on Blankets of this qual
ity are very rare. If you will need Pure Wool Blankets and 
wish to buy them at a great saving, be sure and buy them, 
here on Thursday.Colored and Black 

Dress Goods, Suitings 
and Coat Cloths

Celebrated “SKeldon” BlanketsThe dirt and disorder of the home he 
provided for her, his desire to found a 
radical community and his desire to have 
only “brain-children,” as he called a 

of books he had in contemplation, 
among the the points of difference 

Which led to the break between Charles 
|p:ick White, of Marlboro, N. Y., and his 
: iventy-year-old French bride, Mrs. 
Vndree Emile Simon White, according to 

a statement by the latter.
“He began to tell me of his plans as 

soon as I arrived at his place on t.ie 
afternoon of May 6,” stud Mrs. White.
“X told him that unless he fixed the house 
HP I would have to leave him. The 
cooking utinsils, for instance, were en
crusted with rust. I told him lie would 
have to purchase some new furniture 
for that in the house was so dilapidated 
that one was constantly in danger of 
falling to the floor.

‘“You are a Parisian, but you’ll get 
used to this,’ he replied. ‘You’ll think 
outdoor life wonderful after a while. 
You must know that true education con
sists in adapting one’s self to the en- ”

“I said nothing, but I cried. The only 
food he had in the house was eggs, stale 
bread and butter. Mr. White said tiie 
butter was some he had saved from last 
,-ear. I tasted it—he spoke the truth, 
in the morning I learned that Mr. 
White’s normal diet was fried eggs, 
?read and water and, as a special treat, 
Tinek-coffee I hope never to see fried 
,/^ain.”
Vvns. White repeated her story of her 

lleged beating by White the next day 
nd of ho* the final break came on 
hursdav, her last day at White’s mbun- 
in shack. She said that White fre- 
jently talked to her of his views on 
airiage, at one time speaking for three 
>urs in the tnannêr of a lecturer. She 
ntinued:
“The ideal marriage, he said, should 

a spiritual union. He said that the 
inds of husband and wife should be 
sed togèther and that their united 
ai ns should be devoted for the better- 
ent of the world or their resident 
mmunity.
“He said he did not want any chil- 
en. He wanted to write a book with

Made on the “Banks and braes O’ Bonnie Doon." War
ranted the finest grown wool, only:senes

were

Regular $22.50 value............for $17.50 pr
Regular 26.00 value............for 18.50 pr
Regular 29.50 value............for 21.50 pr
Regular 38.00 value............for 27.50 pr

Fnglish All-Wool Blankets
$9.75 pr, $11.75 pr, and $13.75 pr

Commences Thursday Morning in Dress 
Goods Department

Come Early for the Best Bargains. You will find it well 
worth while making a Special Effort to Secure.

Hundreds of Odds and Ends 
to be Sold Regardless 

of Former Prices

|

Sale prices

These are all in white with blue borders. Double bed
sizes.Waterbury & Rising Limited (Sale in House-furnishings Department, Second Floor.)

vironment*

Sale of Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Hats 
Now Going on in Millinery 

Salon

Lengths suitable for Ladies Dresses, 
Coats and Skirts.

Lengths suitable for Children s Coats 
and Frocks.

tual persons should have books for chil- ! 
dren—brain-children. Mind you, though j 
I love little children, but I also love 
bocks.” , j

Mr. White was asked how he regarded 
the Hostility of his neighbors, some of 
whom gave him a coat of tar and feath- | 
ers after learning of his alleged ill i 
treatment of his wife.

“I know about these mutterings,” he 
replied. “I know -of the feeling of hos
tility toward me, and I wish to say that 
I expect to be given an opportunity to 
bare my soul to the residents of Mari- ,. 
boro within a few days. I believe that ! 
it will be in the Presbyterian Church. I 
If this feeling of hostility persists, I 
will leave this garden spot. I could not 
remain where I was not wanted and 
where my neighbors were not friendly.”

At the ivy-covered Presbyterian 
Church in the village of Marlboro it 
was said that Mr. White would not 
“bare his soul” there.

BUSTER KEATON WEDS
NATALIE TALMADGE

! The marriage of Miss Natalie Tal- 
i madge, a screen star, and Buster Keaton, 
a film comedian, took place the other 
afternoon at the summer home at Bay- 
side, L. I., of the bride’s sister, Miss 
Norma Talmadge, who in private life is 
Mrs. Joseph M. Schenck.

! It was a quiet country wedding,
! staged in the midst of flowers and foil- engagement first became known
I age. The ceremony was performed on x ** 6 * , Talmadge was
the ploMa of the Sdieock home, which ^ b Th firet ,„et in Celi-

" ffinX tîTS RECENT WEDDINGS
Mrs. John Pialogue in private life, was 
matron of honor for her sister, 
bride wore a simple frock of pale gray, 
and her sister was also gowned in gray.
Ward Crane acted as best man.

The honeymoon will be spent in Los 
Angeles, and the bride is to appear with 
the bridegroom in his next picture play.

me helping him, and said that our book 
would be our chUd. Our ‘book-child, 
he called it.

“iHe said that we would have a hap
py marriage trying to change the world. 
He wanted to establish a colony of 
radicals with his home as the centre^ of

sort of a

A great variety of the season s 
newest and best shapes and colors from 
which ' to choose a most becoming 
model. Light and dark shades; wide 
and narrow shapes; hosts of different 

and combinations of fabrics. 
Four Big Bargain Prices —

Lengths suitable for Boys Suits, etc.

All the latest colors and fashionable 
included.

v
it. He pictured me as a

of this group, dispensing wisdomqueen
and seeing into the future.

“I wanted just a home—a clean, de
cent place. I did not want to cnange 
the world. 1 did not want to be the 
lender of any radical community., I 
did not even want to.be a radical ” .

Mr. White who was found resting in 
a swing made out of birch saplings, 
said he did not expect to take the stand 
against his wife in her suit for annul
ment, because he would have to admit 

of the things she had said about 
Asked

weaves are
Remember! Sale commences Thurs

day morning and will continue during 
Friday and Saturday.

straws

75c, 95c, $1.50 and $2.50
Flowers and Arnaments. . 25c and 50c(Dress Goods Department, Ground

(Second Floor.)Floor.)
\many

their temperamental differences., 
about her reference to their projected 
“book-child,” he said:

“Yes, that is right. I think intellee- JfancA
V, KINO STREET- > GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

(UlllHIIIIUmlutimummlminglr^w,How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

Y i<
'rt

I paOW HqjOPHE automobile has been 
A instrumental in teaching Knitted Summer Capes

Of Brush Wool
A Mast Satisfactory NoveltyII!us to figure costs.

Wilsoo-Walker.
A quiet wedding was soiemnized last 

evening at 7.80 o’clock in the parsonage 
of the Fairville Baptist church, when 
Rev C. T. Clark united in the bonds 
of matrimony Elmo John Wilson of 
Hillsboro, Albert county, and Lillian 
Frances Walker of Fairville. The groom 
was supported by Edmund Hamilton of 
Randolph, add Miss Elizabeth Walker 

bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
will reside at Hillsbofo.

The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
- divided by the years of service—gives 

you the actual cost.
The

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
ufetime-

1831-1921 at the shore—to beDelightful for summer 
thrown over light summer dresses when going to even
ing affairs, local dances, etc. The knitted cape has 
jumped into prominence at the leading season resorts 
farther south and has proved most practical, pretty and 
becoming. >

Come and see these that have just arrived.

wear

Our stock is ample for all needs. was

Barton-Park,
The wtdding took place on May 28 of 

Miss Daisy

FERGUSON & PAGE
fig LOOK pievc wu ““

nsy Madeline Barton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F- H. Barton, of St. 
John (N. B.), and Thomas McEwan 

i Park, son pf Mr. and Mrs. John H. Park,
I of Lachine (Que.) The ceremony took 
I place at the home of . the officiating min-, 
i istcr, Rev. Mr. Macguire, in the pres- 
j ence of a few intimate friends. Mr. and 
I Mrs. Park are leaving shortly on a two 
months’ launch cruise up the coast— ! 
Vancouver World.

41 King StreetThe Jewelers
Prices, $12.95 and $25.00i

ITWfflTTftlfi [ fiTAL Gives Healti
LONDON HOUSE*ffT^TffrT»TTTt n i ii 1M nff

Vital infuses new Mood and 
and nerve force, rejuvenates!

Heart Trouble, 
Nervous Physical . 

Decline
done away with. Have strength 

and energy.
If not obtainable at your druggist 
—on receipt of price from The 
SeobeU Drug Co. Limited, Montreal

M*
Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.«Pr»» people simply buy coal; others

Buy Radio Hamilton-Proctor.
At the Main Street Baptist parsonage 

last night a pretty wedding took place took charge 0f the work and has ever 
when Rev. Dr. Hutchinson united in ^ managcd the system, in which he 
marriage Frank Hamilton of Gagetown, tQok a spccial pride. He was also for 
Queens county, and Miss Mabel Prmitor years past the manager of the
of Cody’s, Queens county. The bride -, building. While during this per- 

i and groom were unattended After iod»h(/was in feeble health, he was able 
! spending a brief honeymoon in the city |o form his duties attached to these 
' they will make their home at Gage- mons> and his kindly manner and 
town. patient bearing gained him many friends.

evening, May 31, at which the sum of 
$116.76 was realized. The proceeds were 
presented to Ward Hunter to assist him 
to rebuild his barn which he recently 
lost by fire. Mr. Hunter also lost most 
of his farming implements, a quantity 
of hay, a cow and calf and some feed 
and small articles. The sum of $100 was 
collected at Clark’s Comers, Lakeville 
Corner and other places. This, until 
some
of $231.76 presented to Mr. Hunter.

BOYS MURDERED
IN CO. ARMAGH

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

vmTem
Natures Tonic

At all druggists price
Dublin, June 7—A man was shot and 

badly wounded by a ricocheting bullet 
last night while walking with 
here.

a womar.
B. S. Hamilton (Hampton.)
G. M. Fairweather (Sussex.) j Victory-Titus.
J, Benson Mahoney, Dock Street. ,Rost Drug Gx, LtL, 100 King Street | Jg* "to’ Addington Vic-]

' tory of Houlton at Jacksonville, last j 
Wednesday. The wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Briggs.

recent deaths
The Late Dr. D. A. Pugsley.

Many friends throughout the province way vs. 
learned with regret of the death of Dr. by the appellant's solicitors The raiL 
Daniel A Pugsley, one of Rothesay s w company was incorporated in New 
oldest and most respected citizens, which Brunswick in 1909 and leased for 99 years 
occurred at his home in Rothesay yes- t the Dominion government in 1914. 
terday. The case was brought to establish the

ïæx» F—
s?®ats.'ssrfcyisasïÆWk***.
17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; to^e fr°a“ “twenty-five years or more Canada'vs. the King were also dismissed 
ribbed cotton stockings lac, 20c, 25c; at Rothesav. About „“ ( )stS. The latter grew out of the

I™** dressL 3^1 l^'iof eoXting f water system in the I ^Vr Herbert Holt and others, about
white dresse" at rarg^n pric^ w^! village of Rothesay- The late Dr. P»gs-| $5,600 for stumpy

”! COALITIONIST LOSES 
IN WESTMINSTER

A boy also was wounded. Cyclists 
to ride away after the shoot-

Two youths were shot dead in their 
homes last night near Camlough, County 
Armagh, by masked men *ho attached 
labels to the bodies declaring the youths 
had been executed by the Irish repub
lican army.

other contributions, made the sumJUDGMENT IN
VALLEY RAILWAY 

CASE AT OTTAWA

were seen

CONSUMERS COAL CO^LTD. YOUR LUXURIES.
’Phone M. 1913. (Vancouver Sun.)

During the single year 1919 the people 
of Canada spent $300,000,000 more for 
luxuries than was spent in the country 
for education since Confederation, ac
cording to. a statistiean employed by the 
government at Ottawa.

Startling figures !

SALE (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, June 7—In the supreme court 

given dismissing the

<•
l

today judgment was 
appeal of the St. John and Quebec Rail- 

Jones et al, the costs to be paid
NEIGHBORLY KINDNESS.

Douglas Harbor, N. B., June 6—The 
United Farmers of this place held a pie 
social and ice cream sale on TuesdaySilver Flower Baskets

Appropriate for Wedding Gifts
A large variety to choose from

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

Great Bargain Sale 
at Arnold’s New Store, 
157-159 Brussels Street

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
mwliat* have suffered is n far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained secoud-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me bow you feel and 
send you ten days’ FREE trial ot a hoir 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you con secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or

:■

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

I will

LOWERING OF PRICES
TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS and SUIT CASES.

Quality Baggage made by Best Makers.
See Window Display.

simidues. mother. tIf you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement or 
internal organs, bladder irritation with ire- 
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon s knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister. I shall only ask you to pass 

at Seaside Park Pavilion to- theS

hair ribbons, yard 15o; ladies’ shirt | 
waists 50c, 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts, 
95c, *1.26; ladies’ skirts, navy, .black and 
checked, special $1.75; children’s socks, 
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c 
and 35c; pink bloomers, 45c; children’s 
middie blouses, 65c; ladies’ middie 
blouses, $1.25, $1.45; $6.00 silk middle 
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special 
$2.45; 26c tea plates each 17c; white and 
gold cups and saucers, 22c; toilet paper, 
gr 9c roll; Infants-Delight Soap, large, 
8 for 22c; Castile soap, 15c ; bars 8 for 
25c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table 

and forks, each 10c; Armour’s

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
TRUNKS ........... from $7.75 and upwards
STEAMER TRUNKS from $9.50 and upwards 
WARDROBE TRUNKS from 29.00 and...

from $29.00 and upwards

LARGE STOCK. Read My FREE Offer;
To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain a 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis). 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
voung women, and restores them to plnmp- 
hesslnd health. Tell me if you are worried 
«bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, nnd I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask tor the 
free treatment to-dav, as you may not see 
this offer again. Address;

ety (Canadian Associated Press Despatch.)
London, June 7—The St. Georges, 

Westminster, by-election today resulted 
as follows;

J. M. Erskine, 7,244.
Sir Herbert Jessel, 5,356.

defeat for the coalition ad-

for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the slrin and complex, 
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 

rrmml the season's activities.
Send 15 e. for 

Trial Size « 
FEW. T. norms & SOU

Montreal

I g£o >■ TRAVELING BAGS «o from $1.95 and upwards 
......... from $2.00 and upwards

Owing to our long experience in handling 
r. large varieties of leather, places us tea position 

to point out Genuine leather Goods. We in
vite you to call and compare our prices as sold 
elsewhere.

/
SUIT CASES This is a 

vocate-

li Special Business Men's Dinner at La 
TourHotel, King Square.
2.80 p.m.

12 noon tospoons
Cleanser, large, 2 for 15c; great bar
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c 

! roll; cut-out borders, 3c and 5c yard; 
! bargains in glassware and enameled 

This is your opportunity to save.

6-860c.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

The largest leather goods house in Lower Canada.

Dancing 
night, weather permitting. 

' chestra.
Windsor, OntarioI MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 915ware.
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$1090.00
990.00

Sedan 
Coupe

All prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ont., and do not Include 
Federal Sales Tax

$625.00
560.Q0
520.00
6Z0.00

Touring Cars 
Runabout 
Chassis 
Truck Chassis
Starter and Electric Lighting on Above Models $85.00 Extra

I

\

INew York, June 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—“Recent reports of negotiations 
by the Union of South Africa for a loati 

Th this country have attracted attention 
to the possibility of other British domin
ions appearing here as borrowers,"' says 

, the Wall Street Journal, “Canada and 
Newfoundland are already familiar 

the bond market but Australia

I

X

names on
and New Zealand no less than South 
Africa remain complete strangers. They 
all need funds and London is hard put 
to provide them, 
prospect of their entry onto the New 
York money market is not considered 
by 'bankers who have studied the situa
tion as promising, at least for the time 
being.

“Before the war all the dominions "re
lied on London for their public financing, 
and for political and economic reasons 
they still do so. But during the war a 
precedent was set by Canada when in 
1915 she raised a loan of $100,000,000 
here, her example being followed by 
Newfoundland and being repeated sev
eral times since. Such appeals have in
variably had a good reception here, where 
Canadian conditions are well known.

“Knowledge of financial and economic 
conditions >n the other dominions is con
fined to a few specialists in this country, 
and their distance has contributed to 
prevent resort here for funds. In the 

of both South Africa and New 
Wales, which is the only state In Aus
tralia retaining its right to borrow inde
pendently of the commonwealth, in
quiries to formal negotiations is a long

•ZaH
But nevertheless

ei:i»mr.y s:jJHA

e4

9He

28 Charlotte Street
¥

?

ease Ixmdon competing against New York. 
However, in this case the prospect seems 
more favorable for New York because 
South Africa exchange to at par while 
Australian, owing to heavy war ex
penditure, is at a discount as regards 
London.

“The latest loan issued in London 
4,000,000 pounds sterling, for Norway— 
yielded a little over 6 8-4 per cent, and 
wsa an immediate success . The latest 
colonial issue 1,000,000 pounds sterling ; 
for the city of Sydney, N. S. W. bears 
61-2 per cent, interest and has just 
been oversubscribed.

here to pass on the them. In January 
last the commonwealth borrowed in Eng
land 5,000,000 pounds sterling at nearly 
61-2 per cent,, but only forty-five uer 
cent, of the total was taken up by sub
scriptions. ' Indirect inquiries in New 
York appear to have been made before 
that, eliciting the statement that prob
ably 8 per cent, would be demanded.

“A similar state of things prevails re
garding the proposed South African loan,

ste-P.
“At the present moment it is declared 

in Wall street that South Africa or Aus
tralasia would not expect to get funds at 
less than 8 per cent. London, on the 
other hand, offers them 
even if London has to borrow the money

6 1-2 per cent.,

THE TRAGEDY OF
RUSSIAN LIFE

VVl a*.:;

Ill “If the train bearing Lenin and 
eighteen other Bolsheviks across Ger- 

to Russia had fallen through a

“If everyone would use LIQUID GRANITE 
when varnishing floors, we’d hear no more com
plaints about the finish. Nothing equals it for 
its beautiful lustre and amazing durability. 
Liquid Granite preserves wood, linoleum and 
oilcloth, and is "easily cleaned with a damp 
loth without destroying the gloss.

Be sure to specify Liquid Granite."
Made by

many
bridge on its way and all had perished, 
events in Russia would have taken much 
.the same course.” It is on this basis that 
Prof. Edward Aisworth Rosa has writ
ten “The Russian Bolshevik Revolu
tion” (Century). He shows in the first 
place why the revolution was greeted 

cure-all for the countless WrongsrylH as a
the Russian people had been " suffering 
for centuries and why the ecstatic fra
ternal mood could not last. During what
Prof. Rosa calls the “revolutionary standing amid their freshly broken tion cannot be 
honeymoon” there were gratifying symp- chains, did not conduct themselves as ' makes the sensible observation that we 
toms of unselfishness, good will, and ! more “enlghtened” peoples would have 1 can understand Russian behavior only- 
hope for a new Russia. But hardly had done when faced With the problem of In the light of Russian experience. He 
the immediate wrong-doers been pun- reconstruction, it was merely due to then shows, not by the heaping up of 
ished and the people begun to settle their illiteracy smt the primitiveness of ) generalities, but by an imposing array 
down to the business of decent civic life the Russian felk> mind-, Prof. Rosa, .of facts assembled on the spot, how 
than there arose the feeling that it was though admitting that, such a considéra- | people lived In Russia from about 1880 
merely going to be an exchange of dic
tators and the cry went forth: “Savq —Ï 

revolution !”
In Darkest Russia.

The feeling is rather general that 
when the toiling masses of Russia,

!___ -------------------- • -.su'- ai

i WslkerviUe, Ontario n ment Of that big, physical robustnes 
which we have pictured to ourselves ai 
ter seeing a few casual immigrants 
there was but little evidence, 
worked twelve hours a day for thirty- 
five cents. Of the sixteen million men 
who made up the czar’s army in 1914, 
none was alive—and normal—in 1917.

X " entirely overlooked, to March, 1917- It is probably as dark 
a picture of human life as has been of
fered to the reading public since the 
Middle Ages. With one physician for 
22400 people, a third of the children 

buried before they reached their

xV
Met.

yere
first birthday, while of those who sur
vived eighty-two per cent, had some ail-

i]
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Firestone Prices i
ii

Place Your Dollar 
On a New Basis

i

< ’

9
iThe price schedule on Firestone Cord and Fabric Tires 

makes it more obvious than ever that the purchase of a Fire
stone tire gives you most miles per dollar.

Most miles per dollar has always been and always will be 
the Firestone measure of tire value.

Firestone has not deviated one hair’s breadth from the 
quality standards that have made this measure an actuality 
in putting prices on their present level without waiting for 
their Canadian plant to be actually in operation.

Perfect balance, oversize and other features of Firestone 
construction will as ever continue to prove the merit of Fire
stones on the road.

Ask your dealer.
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MThese prices are representative of 
the new Firestone schedule.

Size
30 x VA $26.00
30x3 'A 2.60 
33x4

33x4

<IPrice
i Fabric Tire.........

Non-Skid Tread
Grey Tube..........
Cord Tire.............
Non-Skid Tread 
Red Tube.............
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i
retail merchants to refrain from pur
chasing. One traveller declared that be

after turning the matter over in his nunc
£«LartaJwsag
centlv ' organired rha °Tiffin, O-. attorn^ 
Heath K. Cole won the clerkship on the 
toss of a coin, as that pos>tion was dead- 
locked on the ballot. Tins 1J.Col“,1^ 
consecutive year in that office and <nx 
of the 11 times he has been selected by 
lot after the election failed to decide.

| her mind was full of this new accom
plishment, and she found it amusing to 
go on with it.

In her first professional year she clear
ed more than twenty thousand dollars.

She kept on. Her first order was for 
a fountain. She had made a sketch for 
it which so delighted Colonel Emerson 
of Baltimore, that he bought a garden 
just to justify its purchase. His check 
was the first money she ever earned.

It Hits the Farmer.
(Toronto Globe.)

The reduction in prices of farm pro
ducts had, as anticipated, the effect of 
retarding the purchase of manufactured 
goods in rural parts. Travellers during 
the past week have experienced a grow
ing tendency on the part of the country

of blank paper all manner of figures of concerting trick, by the way. 
men and women and elephants and The other foreshadowing of the Bo- 
giraffes and such appealing subjects. To livar was her very special passion for 
this day Mrs. Farnham can pick up a sculpture—not as something to do but 
piece of paper and, with her fingers, tear as something to look at and adore, 
out a perfectly recognizable portrait of | The discovery of her talent was not 
the person sitting opposite her—a dis- only late but comically casual- It hap-

nened when she was bedridden for some 
weeks in a New York hospital and 
craved something to occupy her mind. 
She had quite exhausted the amusement 

1 afforded by her medicated surroundings 
i when a friend chanced to place some 
! modeling clay in her hands. She soon 
found herself greatly diverted and some
what surprised by the figures into which 
one or this one at least, could shape the 
stuff—using for the purpose an orange 
stick, the only sculptor’s tool available.

When she was permitted to go home

much-preoccupied head, says Alexander 
Woollcott in the Delineator.

Mrs. Famham’s is one of tfie few in
stances on record whefe an art taken 
up in adult years has been carried for
ward to the goals of financial and crit
ical award.

The curious thing is not merely that, 
when she decided to become a profes
sional sculptor, she was well past the 
age and circumstances popularly as
signed to
prior to this decision she had never even 
thought of such a thing, never dreamed 

unmistakable gift was in 
back now on the earlier

____ only two clues to what
One was a trick that she had as a child 

coming—very faint clues at that, 
of carving with scissors, of cutting out

Largest Statue Yet Made by a Woman Is 
Work of One Who Never Had a Lesson

Immense Monument to Bolivar in New York the Achievement of 
Sally James Farnham, a Born Sculptor—Did Not Start 

on Professional Career Until She was Twice a Mother. a novitiate, but that a year

statue of Belivar, the great South I F’amham—an unschooled, self-taught 
merican liberator, in Central Park, artist who never had a lesson in her life 
ew York, dedicated as a gift from the: and, what is more, it is the Work of one 
ople of Venezuela to the city of New who was a grown woman, the mother of 
>rk, is the largest work of sculpture two children, before she did her first 

a woman which history anywhere re- modeling; indeed before the idea of he
rds. It is the work of Sally ames ing a sculptor at all ever entered her

The
that her 
her. Loo 
years, therem The WantUSEere Ad War
was Ross

The Drums of Opportunity Are Thundering
For the “Economics” March_______>

EVENT TREMENDOUSI OCCASION EXTRAORDINARY I
I•

Amdur’s Announce
THE HOSIERY MILLENHIUM

f
(

!

Amdur’s invite consideration of their Opus Magnum in Silk, Silk, Silk Stockings and Sox. e 
Thousand dozen pairs, for Ladies, for Men, for Children! at Prices predicating definitely and finally

the end and dissolution of High Cost.X

the Continent. Their quality is a Standard of the World.

” in Hosiery. Your presence at the opening is re-
I These Goods, direct from a Metropolitan Centre, are the product of one of the Largest Hosiery Mills on

rt,,t beginning THURSDAY next, they will stage the first showing of “A Dream Come True 

spectfully and heartily solicited. /
\

| Hosiery Millennium Prices
Value Extraordinaryà

Only 19 Cents a PairLadies* Black Cotton StockingsAt 19 Cents a Pair
This Price, Previously Unheard of, Permits Purchase of Ladies’ Stockings in Lots of a Dozen 

get a Good Supply while the Remarkable Reduction Prevails.

f»e?,0gSSmPon” 19c.
V

Pairs, soIt;

:

Ladies* Pure Silk Hose Rock Bottom Price, 39 Cents a Pair
Values to $2.50 High Grade Seconds All ColorsAt 39 Cents a Pair

Buy t>y tlie DozenJPalrs
------------------- ——■—————■

Millennium Sale Price, 98 Cents a Pair
1

■

Ladies’ Pure Silk Thread
, Lisle Top

Ladies* Pure Silk Thread
, All Silk Tops, Double Toe and Heel

•Values to $3,00
Millennium Sale Price, $ 1 «49 a Pair

Regular $4.00
■« > h

For Men 29 cts.Silk Lisle Sox, At Less HalfMce. ^ite, |9 a Paircts.Fine Sox, Black, Brown, Grey
Sizes :

r 1:

a Pair
BY THE DÔZEN PAIRSBUY

AMDUR’S
* ALL STORES

**%? }üng| West End
No. 1 King Square 
247 Union Street
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POR SALETOR SALE *»r-
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

TO LET — TWO FURNISH E 
Rooms for light house-keeping if dt 

sired.—39 Paradise Row.
-4 FLAT'S—$20, $25, $35, $50, $80 month ; 

connecting housekeeping rooms, heated, 
• unfurnished, facing King Square- Tel. 

; 8497. 29193—6—11

FOR SALE-CHEAP. f 
FORD TOURING CAR.

Thoroughly overhaul^ paint- ■ 
.ed. New ti*s.

G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO, Ltd. I 
Phone M. 4309. 638 Main St. B

J

FOR SALE—HOUSE BOAT, FIVE 
rooms. This is not a scow. Inspec

tion Saturday, Sunday.—Boat Club, In- 
diantown. 29166—6—11

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL- 
lage, 7 roomed house, near main road, 

and river lot 40x100. Price $600 lor 
quick sale. Apply Hampton Bakery, 
Hampton, N. B. ; 29154—6—15

FOR SALE—100 ACRE FARM WITH 
Buildings. Apply 292 Brussels St.

29148—6—11

r Have You Thought of
Your Winter Coal

Yet?

29184—6—
29184—6—

, LOST — FOUNTAIN PEN WITH;------- ~
gold band, initials S. S. Finder please I TO LEI FLA 1. 

leave at Times Office. 29212—6—9 : ^able doctor^ office, facing
TO LET — FURNISHED ROO.V 

with or without housekeeping p 
ileges, 50 Queen St, the comer of C 
main, or Main 2491- 29133—6—

FOR SALE — MOVING PICTURE 
Machine, good condition, guaranteed 

satisfaction.—Times Box V 44.

OFFICES, SLTT- 
King 

29197—6—11

:

6-9Open Evenings.
WHY RISK A SHORTAGE
with its trouble and annoyance? 
Order your Winter Coal NOW, 
and be. sure of it 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

with its big, steady heating 
power and very small waste, is 
the favorite in many a home.

BEST VALUE at the price. 
Order now.

29145—6—13 LOST—IN ROCK WOOD PARK YES- I 
terday, child’s Navy Blue Reefer. Rc- -10 j,ET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, CHES- 

ward.—Mrs. D. Mullin, 230 Princess | j strect, Applv Mrs. Geo. T. Buch- 
street. 29200—6—11 janan, Main 1543-II. 29112—6—9

FOR SALE—BARGAIN IN CHEV- 
rolet in good condition, spare tire and 

license, $400.—Phone M. 2850-41.

:WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $12.-174 Queen St., 

29185—6—11

FOR SALE — BROWNAND THREE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Dorchester St.

FOR SALE—TWO 
family houses.-Sterling 29167-6-

29181—6—11 LOST-MONDAY, IN VICINITY OFj " “ ' COL_
I Paradise row, Wall and Pond streets, U O LET—CHEAP,_FLAT FOR tUL 
! Man’s Silver Wrist Watcli.—Phone M. ! oral people 594 Main street; flat 6 
, 1392. 29204—6—9 j St. Paul apply. 29082 6 14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Sydney St

OF WALES for SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Price $18.—58 Pitt street 

29179—6—9
FOR SALE-PRINCE 

Hotel with contents and fully stocked 
100 acre farm, cottage, shop, etc. Eight Phone M. 4677. 
miles fr°m‘Citÿ °n I>Jch I^mond Road: ^ SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE,' good
For price and Par^ ‘'” VftPr^t ° J condition. Cheap for quick sale. Phone 
A. Davidson, 42 Princess ^reet 29163-6-9

29137—6-FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 
en Passenger, first class condition. Will 

sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.
29180—6—15

FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND 19j7 
model, all good tires and licensed. | 

First $250 takes it.—Phone 4499-11.
29195—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Elliott Row. 29170-6-

LOST—TWO FUNNELS BETWEEN to LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
Wilson Box Factory and Rolling | 3treet Tel. M. 4493-11.

Mills. Finder please return to Imperial 
29205—S—9

POR RENT—LARGE FURNISH 
room, suitable for one or two geni 

men, modern conveniences, breakfast 
desired. Telephone Main 3958.

1 29084—6—9"Phone Main 3938. Oil Co.cur cpi F CONTAIN E D FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOA1, ^S^ïïr-ÆLS0*^- Seven !»*■>"£•»• P.

:00ms and bath, electric lights, garage. I hone M. 3090-11.________ 29158-6-1
A very nice freehold property at a low gj^yCLE FOR SALE—689 MAIN ST.

Last.St. Jonn phone Main 588-21. 29206-6-10

EMMERSON FUELGO. j LOST—JUNE 6th, FEMALE TOY TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 1T9 BRI;
; Fox Terrier, Black and White, answers i tain. p| 1
to name of Tuxie. Aflyone found har- i FLATS TO j.eT — STERLING 
boring same will be prosecuted. Reward,, „ , 29097—6—10
phone Main 4280. 29095—6—10 ! neaK? a:_____________

I TO LET—FLATS.—APPLY 86 WIN- 
28998—6—10

29048—G-29111—6—10
FOR SALE — TO CASH BUYER, ;

Ford Sedan, 1918, good running condi
tion. Phone Westfield 17.

TO LET—FURNISHED, MODE!
Apartment, every convenience. Spl 

did locality.—M. 432, W. 786.

JJ5 CITY ROAD
price, with easy terms.
Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince V 111. St.

28958—o—9 pyg S\LÈ — BABY CARRIAGE,,

walk from station. FOR s\i,E — WONDERFUL BAR- jp • __ _______ __ ____________________
Apply P- R. Parker, ins Gingham Apron, Dresses, $1.50; CHEVROLET LIGHT TRUCK FOR 

28937—6-9 Iadiei, bloomers, 35c.; white and pink Sale cheap. Call West 166.
----------------------rnTTAf.F nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts,*
FOR SALE—SUMMER COT TALL ^ 6 d taWe doths sheets,

beautifully situated at Sand Point. - each. skirts, n to $t, dresses, $3 j FOR SALE-GREAT BUY IN ÇHBV-I 
Large, sandy beach. Price $a50 Row tQ e380 S)-H),.t skirts, $10.50, $13.50; ex-j rolets, 1919 Models and 1920 Models. \

included. Inspection can be ar- sjvc ’waistb $1,50.—Apply evenings, All equipped with all good tires and lie-
ranged at any time. P. O. Box lOV n D . t floor. 29110—6—14 ense. All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open
Telephone M. 2602. 29020-6-9 u 1 . ---------- — ----------evenings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173;

- n^nviP VL’E FOR SALE—CHILD’S, BICYCLE- Marsh Rpad phone 4678. 29009-6-6
WANTED — TO COMMLNIUA1L, jrl or bov coaster brake, perfect con-

witl. owners having properties tor sale, B • ’ , bike, eighteen FOR SALE—1 STUDEBAKER, 1920 - -
in the city and suburbs. No charge bn-!.™. JU1 p'hone 4198; j Model. Equipped with wire wheels, 49 Smythe St
less we make sale. No sole agency. 29065—6—1012 Pumbers, all good tires. A snap for ,
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60------------------------------------------- --------------- ‘quick sale.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, :
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248. FOR SALE — BROWN WlCKERnr3 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

2— 7— f.t. j Babv Carriage, in good condition. Ap-1 2
dIv to 93 Adelaide street- 29103—6—101 —,------ —------------- — •-------------------------------------- ----- -- -~= P >L.--------------------------- IFOR SALE - ONE McLAUGHLIN
FOR SALE—TWIN EXCELSIOR MO- Special, completely overhauled, all 

tor Cycle, electrically equipped w.th good tires and license.—N. B. Used Car 
25 Celebration St, or corner Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

29066—6—10 29006—6—6

29138—6—13 29096-6-COAL LOST—SMALL GREY PURSE, CON- i r,
taining sum of money. Finder return i____ 1

74 King St. 29128—6—9 iT0 LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT,
5 rooms, $23.—Phone West 234.

38896—6—11

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CC 
necting rooms for light house-keep 

Running water. M. 1503-11, 181 King 
East. 29089—6-

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
411 Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
29079-6-9 i oeorgE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

nient 
ing*. five minutes 
wharf and store. 
Public Landing.

FOUND — DOG, BOSTON BULL.
owner apply 66 Dorchester, evenings. ____ ________ ___ ________

29108—6—9! to LET—3 ROOM FLAT, CORNER

28769—6—9

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAIN 
furnished rooms with kitchenette, 

water, electrics,
Golding and Rebecca St: LOST — IN THE CITY, LADY’S j

Mink Tie- Finder rewarded. Main i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4155-21. 29063—6—9 ! TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89
rn«T TUTTssmv up liott Rrtw, living room, diningroom,
^tween Wright street and Duck Cove, : APP™ M™tiae",

via Winter Autumn Rockland, Main, ginclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.
Simonds, sheriff and Chesley streets, 5__4—T.f.
Blue Striped Laundry Bag containing, ___________
soiled clothing. Finder Phone West I TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
629-11. 28980—6—9 : ed - Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.

-----------------! 4—30—TX

Jphone, bath.—,:?'
29lu. -6St.KT-

boat TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 
bath, electrics. Reasonable rent. 

Princess street. Phone M. 8493.
29069—1

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union St TO LET — THREE CONNECT 
furnished for houseket 

29091—
rooms,

Phone 199S-22.Imperial Hard Coal TO LET — LARGE FURNIS 
front room in private family.— 

29068—

LOST—YESTERDAY, FROM VIC-1 
inity Wright streft, a Black Cocker 

Spaniel (male). Finder Phone M 438 or 
the kind that will kindle easily anil ; return to 28 Wright street. Reward.
bums like Scotch coal. Costs a little 
more than the other hard coal; many 
people like it better. We have it in ail 
sixes. 1.

29010—6—9
... I

3020.
ROOMS TO LET TO LET — LARGE FURNIS 

rooms, 67 Sewell, right bell.
29047-

BUSINESS FOR SALE Anyone harboring dog will be prose
cuted. 28999t-6—9 TO LET—BRIGHT, AIRY ROOMS, 

$2.50 per week.—33 Sewell street.
29171—6—10

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
67 Stanley St. Rent reasonable.

29168—6—10

TO LET—ROOM, 25 CARLETON ST.
29073—6—14

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO- 
29078.—6—14

______________________ * I sidecar
FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- Ritchie and City Road.

tionery Store, well established, good 
stand, owner leaving city

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ial M. Finder return Times Office.

29028—6—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

29058—Bargain for! FOR SALE-A LARGE QUANTITY 
• 1 ' i„ v ou Times of Indian-make fishing baskets, suit-

quick sale. Box - . 2889S—6—11 ' able for week’s trip. Can be strapped
----- I readv for use in two days. F. Marney, 51

~1 ’ 28860—6—10

FOR SALE—HUDSON 6-40 TOUR- 
ing, original paint, just overhauled, 

new rings, new bushings and holts, in _ , aft g
Princess^Garaÿe.'"^ 2878^-to-, J, S, GlMOO & GO,, LtC.,

Princess,Reward.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 

Union. 29064—1f , 1 - -------- —------ —————— ■ ^ I rcdii\ lur w
FOR SALE—GOING BUSIN ES AND j Brussels street.

w- L. A. Lawton. u ■ 28340—6—30

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — FURNISHED RO<
for the summermonths, with kit 

privileges. Close to station and w 
Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings Co 

28963-6

FOR SA LE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- No. 1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled1 

and painted. Tel. M. 2917-11.
FOR SALE—RANGE “ENTERPRISE 

Magic,” Hot Water Front, connections 
Silver Moon Feeder, Gas Plate, prac
tically new.—40 Crown, Phone 1580-21.

29164—6—13

'Phone Main 2636 and 594.I
29021—6—13 B.IFOR SALE—NEW 15 HORSE POW- 

i er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 
1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at 
a bargain. Dick & Dodge, 105 Water 
street. 5—26—T

13 FOR~SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO-
-------. vv i tor Boat Hull. 30x7%. Iron strapped
BARGAIN SALE—SLO\ LNS, LA midships and bolted from stem to stern.

presses, milk wagons, harness, car-, _McRot,bjc 50 King street 
riages, all kinds. Write for description. 1 

prices.—Edgecombe’s, City
28889—6—13 j , ■ —

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USEQ f POA I . "1

g^nte^^lds%htOTdSalS!r45Spri^ I adfv^ ** ““ I
cess street. • ■ ■ rp^,one Main 382.I fiTsass&feJ

TO LET—ROOMS, 304 UNION. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
suit your convenience; Best loca 

summer rate.—S7 Orange.

HORSES, ETC. 28833—6—101

SALE — MODEL 
Cooking Stove, Iron Bed, Single Cot, 

Bureau. Will "sell cheap.—203 Metcalf 
29203—6—10

GRANDFOR . 1TO LET-LARGE UNFURNISHED 
front parlor, with adjoining bedroom, 

lights, phone, bath and open fire, suitable 
for light housekeeping, 100 St James, 

FOR SALE — 1 DINING RO O M ! near Charlotte, M. 3779-41.
Table, 3 small parlor tables, 9 yards 

stair carpet, 10*/s yards Linoleum.—
29148—6—11

FOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING 
. 1,500 lbs.—203 Metcalf street.

29202-
2900—6

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, ran only 6,000- 

miles. Apply WTsrren Colemah, Main i 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.,]

ALWAYS ' A FEW GOOD USED j 
Cars which we sell at what they cost |

* -r t~ us after thorough overhauling. PaymentBUSINESS FOR SALE 40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten fLxli.i-.il C„a1 Ta 1
months. Victory Garage A Supply Co., tOlWCll TUCl tO., LtO.
92 Duke street. ’Phone M.xin AlOO^ ,phones West „ 0T 90.

------------------------ ------------------------—- Wholesale and Retail.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOÎ1 
Russell House, shower both.—190 Ki 

29991—6—

St

St East, Phone 8375.29023—6—9
COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

TO LET — TWO FTTB.NISHE 
rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-3L

28969—6-

4—16—T.f. TO LET — TWO CONNECTING
__ ___ t front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- \ street Reasonable. Apply to Box Aa 
arch Stove, 1 Enterprise Scorcher, 1 care Times. 38 11

Pre-war
Road.

Phone 3042-21.

I
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FUR. 

ished room, $3 week^-Ml^QueemSinger Machine fdrophead).—148 Brus- __________ ■
29057—6—9 -

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE AND PLACES IN COUNTRY
feather bed—Phone 3012-22. --------------- ----------------------—-----------------

MORNING NEWS sels street.FOR SALE — HOME BAKERY.
f'YVFR THE WIRES Good business, for easy terms. Apply UYHIN 1 tit- H R Cu 42fi Main St.

29085—6—10
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—î 

Charlotte St 28992—6
William Slade, George Wood and 

in the Moncton
29059—6—10 : TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS
------------------ I house situated half mile from Aca-

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, SIZE ■ miw. Station. Terms moderate. West 
2(4x3, never used. Price $50 for quick 398-21, 29049—6—14

sale. Phone 3791.

AUTOS FOR SALE.
dne McLaughlin Special, 1 Ford 

Sedan, 1 Overland Big 4, 2 Ford 
Touring. Terms to suit purchaser.
FORESTELL BROS., 361 City Road.

29003-6-9

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21. TO LET — FURNISHED ROO!

28967—6
Frank McGovern were 
police court yesterday, charged with the 
theft of an automobile, a horse and 
wagon, jewelry, club bags, wearing ap
parel and a robe from various places. 
The onlv charges against McGovern in 
the theft of the robe and some goods. 
They were remanded until Friday.

An automobile driven by Charles Sol
on-on, of Caribou, Me., turned oxer re
cently while trying 'o avoid a collision 
with another car, and one of the occu- 

Mts. Celia Zitc.y was instantly

reasonable.—49 SeweiL29099—6—14
1killed. Solomon and his wife and three 

children were injured and the other two 
passengers escaped without 1 bruise. The 
cal was a Vdal wreck.

Eastern Island, one of a group known 
as the Wolves, situated about six miles 
from Grand Manan, was swept yester
day by fire and about 500 cords of peeled 
pulpwood were destroyed.

Allied packing interests in Chicago 
have presented a petition to the United 
States district court asking a reduction of 
wages of nearly 100,000 employes in the 
meat packing industries.

A reduction in wages went into effect 
yesterday in the United States Rubber 
Company’s mills in eight places through
out the Eastern States. The cut is the 
second in six months and amounts to 
about ten per cent.

The McLeod Pulp Co., Ltd., of Liver-

FURNISHTO LET — LARGE
room, running water, facing Qu 

Square.—271 Charlotte, 28917—6-

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion, ’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922.

29056—6—11
TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

at Duck Cove.—Apply J. A. Grant, 45 
Mount Pleasant, or M. 1833.

FOR SALE—WHITE IRON CHILD’S 
Bed, leather couch.—3 Delhi St.

* 29072—6—9 TO LET — FURNISHED PARLi 
Bedroom, open fire place, lights, bt 

Suitable for two gentlemen, 186 
James St 28625—6-

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO?
both, electr 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, 
Queen St ' , _____________ 28802-8
To” LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

Richmond; phone and bath.

29022—6-L9FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662. FOR SALE — ORGAN, LOUNGE 
and easy chair, 71 Somerset street up-

6—10

TO LET—ROOMS, BY WEEK OR 
at Public Landing.—Phone 

28905—6—il

3—1—1928
pool, N. S., has announced that two of 
thëir mills which have been closed would 
open at once and thus give employment 
to 125 men.

month 
Main 3261-21. .stairs.

room and bedroom,FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Mmjro, M. 661.

pants,

OO
I

APARTMENTS TO LETThe British government has decided j 
to relinquish control of agriculture, the : 
decision being due to the financial crisis. 
It will result in doing away with thei 
agricultural wage board and would mean 
that farmers would be permitted to re
sume their freedom from legal restric
tions in the payment of wages.

On the eve of his departure for Eng- I 
land, Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighen was j 
tendered a luncheon by the delegates 
attending the annual convention of the ! 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association in ! 
Quebec. In an address he said he did j 
not think that the heavy freight rates j 

necessary would be sustained for

6—6—T.f.AUCTIONS TO LET—THREE ROOM HOUSE- 
keeping apartment, furnished, suitable 

for two or three business girls.—27 Co
burg street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Brass Beds, Springs and Mat

tresses, Dining Room and Parlor Suites, 
Upright Piano.—112 Pitt'St.

28829—6-Valuable building lot 
known as Lot 2 in Block 
22, situate on 14th street, 
Courtenay Bay,

BY AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning the

Isb
THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge. ’

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
28848-6-10

29146—6—11I Sydney street.28832—6—10I VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
29005—6—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM!
Lorneville, for summer months. Ft 

particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McCavou. 
Lorneville, Telephone West 393-12.

28733-6-11

FOR SALE — ONE CHILD’S CRIB 
Bed—65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

28720—6—9 ; Exr.■
11th inst., at 12 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M, 2869-11.

27784—6—28AUCTIONS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
28727—6—ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Partly fur- 

^ nished 7-room flat with 
i bath. Rent $20.00 per 

Pleasantly sit- 
Sell furniture

Union St.Estate Sale of Valuable 
Property No» 65-67, 

Marsh Road.
BY AUCTION.

ifc I am instructed to sell 
p) by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, June 11, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that two-family house situate at 
No. 65-67 Marsh Road, consisting of 
7-room flat and one 5-room flat with pat
ent closets and modern improvements, 
electric lights in each room. Property 
can lie inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 3 till 5 o’clock. Good 
investment as property must be sold to 
close estate. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

il BOARD AND ROOM IN SUBURGS 
. for two gentlemen. Box V 47, Times.

29150—6—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, t 
King Square.

now
very long and thus retard prosperity. 
The problem was not so simple as it ap
peared. Later in the day the premier 
sailed on the steamer Empress of Bri
tain for LiverpooL

Lord Byng, Canada's new governor 
general, is expected to arrive in Canada 
about the middlr of August. The Duke 
of Devonshire will sail from Quebec for 
England July 19.

The city council in St. John’s, Nil ’. 
has suspended the relu f work fir the 
unemployed, having exhausted the avail 
able fund-

month.
uated. FURNISHED FLATS 28777IT

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO. TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN'1 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished ' 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; ele, 
Apply 9 Wellin: 

27421—6—

cheap.
TO LET — GOOD FOR Y E A R 

round, Jix room flat, furnished. Drury 
Cove.—Phone 4758. 19115—6—9

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St. 

29183-6-11

Ï, TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
236 Duke street, uper bell.

Optometrists
183 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. ^ 29070—6—21

BOARDERS AND LODGERS. — 10 i tO 
Dorchester St., Phone 2833 Main.

29090—6—14

tries. Phone 2090. 
ton. Row.

’Phone 973.
, LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

rooms and bath.—West 235-21.F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

[Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Offive and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street ____

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

one
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

every convenience, 236 Duke stra 
lower bell.

28988—6—10
26820—6-; ROOMS AND BOARD, 102 LANDS- I TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

29043—6—14 bright flat, all conveniences; very
central. Phone 4758.

I ! down Ave.

29114*—6—14 TO LETCAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42 Princes» Street TO RENT—FURNISHED (UNTIL 

i October 31, parlor, dining room, 
j kitchen and two bedrooms. Phone dur- 
j ing day M. 3996.

j TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, electrics and bath. Rent $40. ‘

| Box V 38, Times. 29052—6—131 ._ ^ ^ ^
Have you tried it yet? Thousands !Tq LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE.! 1 Club Hou^foVPhe F^Vak Ou 

everywhere are using it- It is a won-| moms, bath and lights, from June 151 Club for Picnics, etc. For rates a; 
dertul tonic tor the skin, defies hot sum- untR M j R fleered.—Phone 4336-21. t R Gooderich, Main 1396, or K. 
mer sun and causes wrinkles, tan, ■’ O9i00—6—10 c-freckles, sallow skin, blackheads, sun'________ ________________ ^_291W-Q-_io Spear, 117 Union St.
spots, roughness, ruddiness to quickly TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
disappear. It brings roses to the cheeks furnished flat of six rooms, central lo- 
and makes anyone look 10 years young- cation, gas, electrics, piano. Box V 36, 
er. Gives a youthful complexion and Times. 29012—6—10
“A skin you love to touch.” A single 
application proves it. See large an
nouncement soon to appear in this paper.
Ask your druggist about it.

DERWILLO SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE Ff 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for ! 

cieties* Standard Bank Building, con 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

29113—6—9

;PREDIofSBolshevism, The Famous Beautifieri Grand Clearance Sale
By Auction

6- * -

j Grandson of Tolstoi, Russian 
j Writer, Fights With Kol

chak—Bride of Three Days 
Missing.

m
29165—<7

TO LET—FIRST CLASS PR EM IS 
for dry storage, suitable elevator 

shipping facilities. Apply Box 1390 
. 29188—6

Rome, May 19—( Associated Press by 
mail)—Count Elias Tolstoi, a grandson 
of the famous Russian writer, has just 
arrived here after a journey through 
China and Japan, having escaped from 
the Bolsheviki. In 1918, after three 
days of married life, lie had to flee from 
Moscow because he was condemned to

HALL TO LET—SUITABLE F 
lodge.—Apply 61 Paradise Row.

39130—6HOUSES TO LET
Combination piano player and organ, trunks, club bags, 

cots, brass beds, brass and enamel beds, dressing cases, odd 
chairs, carpet squares, rugs, elec, hall, parlor and dining 
fixtures, elec, shades, portiers, table cloths, blankets, linen 
towelling and a general assortment of other household effects, 
by auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
AFTERNOON at 3 o’clock.

TO LET—AT EASTMOUNT, A 
Modem Self-contained House, contain

ing 7 rooms and bath. Also use of Bam 
if desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawn, 

29149—6—16

OFFICES TO LETdeath and now be is in ignorance as to 
whether his bride is dead or alive.

He joined Admiral Kolchak’s forces c^re Coldbrook P. O. 
and fought against the Bolsheviki, was 
stricken with typhus on three occasions 
and was nursed in the American hos- death of Bolshevism either through dé
pitai at Omsk. mobilization or starvation of the army-

He said that his aunt, Catherine, is in The rations of the soldiers, he said, have 
prison at Moscow and another aunt, been reduced to a quarter of a pound of 
Tatiana, is a servant of a Bolshevik fam- bread and one-eighth of a sausage. He 
fly added that Russia could not now-a-days

‘ Tolstoi predicts the sure and inevitable produce even a needle.

room
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE A!

Warehouse on Water Street. Ap 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpc 
tion, 63 Prince William street.Cuticura Soap

The Healthy —

1 Shaving* Soap
FRIDAY

The Want
Ad WaUSE

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

t
l

i
L

SAVE
THE
HOUSE
NOW

Shingles and clapboards are put 
on to keep the xVuter out and pre
vent decay.

Hundreds of houses show the 
need of having these protectors 
renailed and renewed.

You win be in money by doing it 
now.

A million shingles in stock.

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

Times and Star Classified Pages* s ^ 1

-«fowl m the Cash with tne

Ad. No Credit for This Claw»

of Advertising.

Want Ada. on These Pages 
WiH be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper inThe Average Daily Nat Paid Giroulatlon of The Timos-Stor For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920. Was 14,101

Son; Cash in Ad'
I

a Half a Wend En* No Discount Minimum
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HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO M Don’t Just “Smother'
The Headache

... , Johnston Ac Ward (successors tv r
Nearly all headaches have. q McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
their beginning in the atom- and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
ach, liver or bowels, and the I private wires, 
best remedy is Chamber-1 
Iain’s Tablets. They tone 
the liver, sweeten the stom- \ Allis Chalmers 
ach and cleanse the bowels.!Am Beet Sugar .... 31 
Thi» renders you much less A™ c“ &°“ " ” ' 
liable to a return of the. Am Locomotive
headache. Try them. 1 73 j Am Smelters ............ 40

, | Am Sumatra ............ 59%
Am Woolens ..............  75%

; ! Anc Copper ............ 38Vs
~ Atchison .............. .. 80

Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel B ..
Canadian Pacific ... 110*4 

! Central L Co ..
Com Products .

! Crucible Steel ..
Gen Motors ....

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
OFFICE BOY WANTED.—APPLY ; 

Willets Fruit Co., Dock street. It Only Took Three Bottles ol 
Tanlac to Restore Him:

ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

29198—6—11
New York, June 8. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

29190—6—10.

PAINTSWANTED —.EXPERIENCED OPER- • 
a tor for - Liebig Brush Stapling Ma-1

ss’tiarersti'ss: .««. ™ •«»«
Attractive wages and steady work for j repair all kinds of auto and ca ag 
the right party. Good board and room springs. AM work promptly aon- 
can be secufed at reasoanble price. State Spring.-, made to order. Ford * 
experience and give reference.—Auburn springs $4.—61-83 1 ootne Avenue. ‘

AUTO REPAIRING Says Quebec Citizen.
“Mv advice to anybody who needs ar 

all-round building up is to give Tanlac 
a trial.” said Ernest Lefebvre, 159 St. 
Denis street, Quebec, recently.

“Three bottles of Tanlac is all it took 
to fix me up and T have been feeling 
fine ever since. But I had been in pretty 
bad shape and" was all run-down. I 
couldn’t eat much of anything, wasn t 
a'ble to work to any satisfaction anu 
just felt bad and no account all the time. 
My stomach gave me so much trouble 
that nothing seemed to set well with 
and I would bloat all up with gas and 
have the worst sort of pains and cramp-. 
I was bothered greatly with shortness of 
breath and was so nervous and restiez 
all the time I couldn’t half sleep. In 
fact, I went to bed tired, got up tired 
and felt weak and tired all through the

“But its right the other way round 
with me n'ow for Tanlac has put new life 
and strength in me and I am feeling ju-t 
like I have been wanting to feel. My 
anpetite is the finest kind and I eat any
thing. Nothing I eat hurts me and I 
sleep good and sound. To put it in a 
few words Pm in the best of health 
afld am glad to give this statement and 
tell others of my experience with Tan
lac.”

ANTED—SALES GIRL FOR BAk- 
Apply Box V 42, Times Office.

29182—6—11

33
31%
’-'8%
12%
83%
39%
59%

31%
28%
12%
83% 
39% 
59 Vi

ery. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 53.50 TO1 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

—Haley Bros.. Ltd. 6—9—1922 12%
82%ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

Retail Store. Must be able to turn- 
references. Apply in person only 

the hours of 12 to 1.30, aud 6 \
PIANO MOVINGween — , .

i 7.30 in evening. Positively no pheno
ls answered. Ask for Mr. Kelly, 
gienic Bakery", 136 Mill street.

29077—6—9

7575Brush Company, Auburn, Maine. •
33%38%29121—6—10

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the Country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonably rates.—Artlnir 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 8529-11.

WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE Ex
perienced • horse shoers and jobbers.

"üvDTVMr'Bn STENOGRAPHER Must be capable men. Good wages to ---------------------
Vantecf* for position in wholesale | the right men.-Apply 230 Main street, GENERAL TRUCKIN G, REMOX AL 

statin, experience and re- S. J. Holder- 28996-9-10 furniture and picnic partics.-t ■ G
nces.APC 1381 Post’ Ôfc*. i ANY INTELLIGENT PERScTn', Mo"iSOn’ Ph°ne '72°W*
Î _____________ : either sex, may earn $100 to $2001

' IfBFSS \V AN TED—APPLY VIC- ! monthly corresponding for newspapers;
• lïnSl 23982—U-U ;$16 to $25 weekly in spare- time; expéri-1

na nota. ence unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub- •
j jects suggested. Send for particulars.

28986—6—9 National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. A*.
_1T“r o Y A L ;

28768—6—9 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE
___________ ] ambition is beyond his present place, |

i might find more congenial employ- |
! ment with us, and at the same time

39%39%
78%

39%
78%AUTOS TO HIRE 79

IVJ
54%5555

112112
36%
65%

me
: 86%. 36%

. 65%

. 64%

. 107s
Great Nor Pfd .... 66% 
Gooderich Rubber .. 34 
Inti Mar Com ... 
Kennecott Copper 
Lackawanna Steel .. 43% 
Maxwell Motors ... 3%

147%
" |N Ï Central ............ 68

8 Northern Pacific ... 7,0 
Pan Am Pete ...
Reading ................
Rep I & S..........

, St Paul ..............
! South Pacific ...
i Souths Ry ..............
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ..............

I Utah Copper ...... 5217s
i Westinghouse ............

65%PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
3—2—1922 6663Phone 2249-21. 10%10%

auto storage 34%34%
PICTURE FRAMING 12%

18%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS ;
. washed ; icpaiied—At Thompson’s, 55

9 i Sydney street.

GIRL WANTED.—AP-CHEN 
,• Victoria Hotel.

t?

WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-: 
j tures at tin; new low prices. We are 
’ also taking orders fur enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- 

jings. 28747-7-1

28911 Phone 668,
LPRESS WANTED 146%147:4

68%
70%

& » ! Mex Petrol
ateL 68%

» — 70%BABY CLOTHING 5859%

XX)KS AND MAIDS Don’t Want to 
Eat Anything?

68%6e%68double his income, We require a man BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
~^‘u Clothes, daintily made of the Finest 

material ; ever 
lars complete. Sen

54. 54% 
. 27% 
. 73%

541~ ______________________ of clean character, sound in mind vlutrlr<1 ,r..............- . __________

______________  _______  - i age earnings. Married man preferred. 28608—7—1
S LED A RELIABLE HOUSE- ; Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 | ----------------- -—■— 1 "■
eper or girl to' go to country for Prince William street. 11-1-1921

months. Apply Box V 51, _________________________
Main 1915. 29191—6—10 .-------------------------

PLUMBING 837s737siju Do you feel “fed up” all the 
time?—as if nothing in the ' 
world could please you— 
you eat just to keep alive. 
Then you are suffering from 
stomach trouble, and will 
find instant relief in

20
717s71%

116%
71

116%116
79%79%79%
52G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to- 55 St. Paul street

52
45%BARGAINS 45% 45%ner

es or
STED — AT ONCE, MIDDLE
rd Woman to assist with house,_________________________________ __________
, References required. Mrs. Shcr- GENTLF mDGER COMFORT--

1, Phone M 1112-21. 291bl able room to let In flat occupied by . .•___________ _ - —-------------- , ----------.—,— _ „ ____ .
-------, .™n tmtST CLASS two other men. Centrally located. Phone, ........ .; SECOND HAND GOOD» OF ALL
K WANTED — FIRS1 <-L,a== . M1=g_6_n CARPENTERS 1 kinds bought and told; furniture a,itrMOok wanted at once.-Appl> 3908.________ __ ________ f ------ . LAKrElN 1 E.IXO soecialtv. Aim.old books and records.
1 ilitem, Moncton, N B- WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN tokwTwvt?Rq—INCRFASE THE H. D. Gordon, 633 Main, street. Call or
_ m,o-a-n ...-sa ” i «». rf
-TED-SOME ONE TO KEEP Box ' i6> 1 H"es- _________ "-------------_L yoUr two one-lmlf story into three Re- ! WILL PAY MORE^FOR SECONlS
se evenings—when desired. Refer-jWANTED—NAVY LEAGUE MEM- modeling done promptly.—XV. McDuff, Hand ciothifig, etc.—people’s Second 

Phone Main 1863. i bers to pay their annual dues at the 30 Erin street, Phone M. 2(83-31. ,j.jand store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.
20134—6—1 offlce, 52 Germain street,'and save the 29186—6—15 ___ mn,rulcIJ r .niTO

TED—WARD MAID. APPLY cost of collection. 29044—6-13 y ELLSWORTH. CAR P F N T E H cLitlemen’s Cast oV Clothing,
St. John County Hospital, WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- and Builder, Jobbing promptly attend- Boat Furniture* etc. Highest prices

291(2 6 15 j m Mliin strcet! private family. -' ed to. Phone Main 4749, 111 Britain Bt j<L jj Kashetsky & @>né, 589 .Maim
29105—6—10 29071—6—14,st nlone M 1986. Consult with us

MONTREAL. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE S 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.41 Low Tide.... 8-, 21 
5.38 Sun Sets..........

1 BLACK,| LADIES’ SILK HOSE,
Brown and Navy, first quality, 90c. 

pair.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.
WANTED Montreal, June 8. P.M.

SECOND-HANÎ) GOODS1 Asbestos—10 at 56.
Abitibi P & P—5 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 

125 at 34%, 60 at 85, 5 ar 34%.
Bell Telephone—40 at 102, 7 at 101“/4. 
Brazilian—125 at 29%.
Brompton P & P—25 at 32%, 10 at 

32%, 50 at 32%.
Can Cetnent Pfd—10 at 87%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—100 at 16. 
Detroit—4 at 77.
Dominion Steel Com—50 at 31 Vs, a a* 

31%, 50 at 31%.
Dominion Textile—130 at 134.
Lauren Pulp—10 at 86%.
Montreal Power—2 at 83, 5 at 82/4, 

25 at 82%. _
National Brew—10 at 51%, 25 at 5-, 

50 at 52%, 60 at 52%, 235 at 53.
Quebec Ry—15 at 26%.
Riordan Pulp Com—52 at 17.

I Shawinigan—5 at 107.
Spanish River—290 at 64, 15 at 63/4,

1(J4.
I Steel Co. of Can—30 at 54Vs, 100 at 54. 
I Toronto Ry—£5 at 75, 75 at 75*%, 3 
at 75.

9.05Sun Rises
(Time used is daylight saving.)

I CANADIAN PORTS-
Quebec, June 7—Ard, strs Canadian 

Signaller, Sydney ; Thunder Bay, Hali
fax. Sailed, strs J A McKee, Sydney ; 
Empress of Britain. Liverpool-

Your ailments can be re
lieved by this well-known 
preparation; Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and any other 
stomach trouble becomes 
foreign to your system by 
its use. It also tends to re
lieve kidney trouble, pains 
in the back, etc.
If you went to feel yourself again, 
use a bottle of thisfamous medicine

:

Are You a Pessimist?
Some people are—They 
endure the excruciating 
pains and aches of
Rheumatism,

Sciatica or Lumbago» 
nor will they help them- 

Friends advise 
Templeton*s Rheu

matic Capsules 
but, true Pessimists, 
they answer : ** What’s 
the use ? ”
Springtime makes for 
Optimism ! Turn over a 
new leaf—get rid of your 

T.R.C.’s are 
Guaranteed to contain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, $1.00 per box. 
Triol free at our agencies, or write 
Templetons, 142 King W.» Toronto

ron
!it. John.

AS ! Phone 2830-21.PED—RELIABLE WOMAN .... _________________________________________
sekeeper, handy to city. Address WANTEI) ^ ROO M E R S AND CARPENTER AND GENER ALjOrsti___ ________________ _____-------------

49, Times Office. 29155—br-11 boarders. Rooms suitable for light Jobber. Window screens and screen I WANYED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

A,plysu

COUOS BOUGHT
29051—6—14,mo(jern.—M..3012-11, evenings. : Specialty. Jobbing promptly attendeo • and Sold, ladies’ and mens, paying
--------------- 28894—6—11 to. Residence and Shop, ** Ro?Pe> j good prices. Call or Wr^e M. Lampert

i street. West St. John. 27466-6-16. 4 & Go.. 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.
* ' 5—19—1922

At all Drug Starts— 50c.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO- LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N.B. 67

selves.
:pmer

Victory Loan, 1934—95. 
Victory Loan, 1933—97.35*. 
Victory Loan, 1937—99*50. 
Victory Loan, 1922—99.25.

DON’T

THIS!

TED—NURSE GIRL, WILLING_____
relp in house.—299 Charlotte St.

1 28067—6—9 00WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys iBH5 EHES! cream producers

g summer- Apply evenings- M ■ j R George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. ; PRODUCER 
A. McAvity, 58 j John. 5-16-T.f. I PROI>L CBR

«9
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemtn’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots,
_______  Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musteti Instruments,
JERSEY ! Bicycles. Guns, Revolver* and Tools, etc. 

fresh and Highest prices paid. Dbminion Second 
"■ nd Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main

WHEAT.
J

¥
Chicago:—

July ..........
September 

Winnipeg;—
July ..........
October

131%OF RICH
--------______ ____________________ _ j Cream can deliver same
WANTED-BY BUSINESS WQMAN, sweet from ^rm- Çonsumers anLHs- gg

Address J 13, care Times. Vf. ^........................................g

cycles, guns, revolver^ ana tekas, etc.
! Highest cash prices paidU M. Lampe rt, ■ 
j 46 Dock street. Phone 4170._________ _ j

------- :------------ovv- r FNFR 4L ENGRAVING, BRASS ; XVANTED 'TO PURCHASE — GEN- j
MEN AND XX OMEN, NOT FO CAN- - plates French Ivory, etc. Cluck tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-,

________________ „ viss, but to travel and appoint local ; Door P‘a , making _lR. dïbbs, 9 ! icti instruments, jewelry» bicycles, gun»,
\NTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- representatives, $1,092 and expenses repa>nng, k y d rs 26813—6—10 tools, etc. Highest cash prie»
1 "maid with references. Apply Mrs. guaranteed first year; with good chance King bqu r.,__P_____;---------------------- --— paid. Call or wKte I. Williams, 16 Dock

■ nn 70 Leinster St., 6r Main 4003 to make $2,600 and expenses. State age „ PL(jMMER, STEEL AND COPr street, Si. Jplm, N. B- Phofie Main 4439..
29025—6—13 and qualifications. Experience unneces- ' ' pjat- Engraver: Jeweler) En----------------- -----------  , c_ rBr—- i sary. Winston Co., Dept'G, Toronto, i 7 ^otte St, upMfJw. WANTED TO /VK^HASB-GEN- ;

j cfmaid WANTED — APPLY---------------------------------------- J----------- -- ----------g _T——------------- -------------------------------tiemen’s cast off clothing, tur cours,
. Matron Children’s Aid Home, 68 EARN MONEY AT HQMÉ.-WE —‘ WESI,Ey & CO., ARTJS'fS jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

. * vt t 6—6—T.f. will pay $15 to $50 weekly for .Vour • , engravers, 89 Water street. Tele- musical Instruments, bicycies, guns, re-
~ -------------- spare time writing shdw cards ; no can- , W u«o volvers, tpdls, etc- Best prices paid. Cab

NTBD  .COOK AND DINING, vassing; we instruct you and supply you i ** ’" or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone
airl Apply Western House, i wjth work. XVrite Brennan Show Curd in i. ,i n aggg*ge=g^^ 2392-11.

28979—6—13 System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

117

’I 170%
1297/s

2.NTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
-acral house work, willing to go to 
,tinon for summer. Apply with re- 

Box V 35, care Tunes.
’■ -29008—6—9

LEONARD troubles.EAR OIL eleven suicides
a YEAR'S RECORD

(New York Times)
I There have been eleven suicides within 

blocks in Greenwich village in 
Leuos Sherwin of 13

Rub It Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue- 

will bt given br the druggist; 
MADE IN CANADA 

MIMS tlltS M.; Stiff Kilt*, 
a t. Itiuri let.. ilr«- » Silt*.. M. «bJ

•nces.

ENGRAVERS.NTED—MAID FOR; GENERAL 
work. References required. Ap- 

ltoad;
28985—G—9

SITUATIONS VACANT
°Mrs. P. Kinsella, Ï17 City

j eight
: l“styEighthM^et, told Mayor Hylan 

yesterday when she called with other 
members of a delegation of residents to 

! protest against the licensing of dance 
halls in the village. Men who own 
houses that have been made over two- 

to be immune

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Rosa Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma
cy and E. J. Mahoney. In Perth, 
the Regal Pharmacy.

For sale in St. John by A. Chip- 
Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M.I: man

V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMilUn; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St. John West, N. 
B.; E. J. Mahoney.

166.

room apartments seem 
" from the law ,she said.

“School teachers and artists come to 
the section because it has had a reputa
tion of being a beautiful, quiet section, 
and in their study and work they, want 
quiet,“ she told the Mayor. “Some of 
them come to see life and they see it 
with such a vengeance that there have 
been eleven suicides within eight blocks

lll“Were ’they school teachers?” asked

19211899

HAH>m
;t End.
vNTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY 3 
i ults.—Apply 20 Bentley

iN'lED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
erul house work. Apply by letter to 
.. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

28900—6—11

FILMS FINISHED
MAKE MONEY Al HO Ml—$16 TO —• ^^T^TT.^YoTTIlM^VITH

$60 paid weekly for your, spare time SEND ANY ROLL Or -sKîsd’ÆSite A ITFüijSrwork. West-Angus Showcaid Servlcv.li Glossy finish. Satis fa ctu n g

LeadershipInvestment
SHOE REPAIRING

Investing by 
Partial Payments

HUnder our Partial Pay
ment Plan, a small euro 
only is necessary for the 
initial payment, and for 
the regular monthly pay
ments thereafter. 
fljBy this method, stand
ard Stocks and Bonds may 
be easily acquired. You 
save as you earn and there 
is a constant incentive to 
thrift.
CTake advantage of some 
of the bargains that are 
now offering—buy them on 
our PartialjPayment Plan.

Writ, for axplanatory 
booklet 102

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable. the Mayor. __
“Not all, two were, I believe. Aoung 

! giHs come down from the country, who. 
bv their appearance, you can see have 
been well brought up, come to the neigh
borhood and week by week you can see 
them going down. When you complain 
to the agent about the scenes you are 
told to move to Cherry Hill or the 
Bronx." , ..

i Michael J. Horan, attorney for the 
: residents, told the Mayor that some of 

places which he did not believe 
should have licenses were the Moulin 
Rouge, the Studio, the Coal Mine, the 

; Pirates’ Den, the Blue Horse, the Blue 
! Bird, the Jolly Friars, and the Yillage 
Inn.

ASPIRINT Col borne street, Toronto. 24674—6—19
11—18—1921

?
hats blocked SILVER-PLATERSy NTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

■r* General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
aneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant^Avc.^^ f

SITUATIONS WANTED f
Only “Bayer” is Genuine• _ _______ _ LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN

GOOD MALE COOK DESIRES ÜOS- «ma H«t»
vlTvSSr " “«K £Lr*&8r&k

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS | 
and Copier Plating, Airtomuhiie parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.TO 'PURCHASE

___ ______ ___________________ —^— I WANTED — POSITION AS COL- =====
/ \ VTF.T)—HEN WITH CHICKS- lector- Box V 48, Times.
Phone priee, etc., to Mai 10

A
isAvaciIRON FOUNDRIES UMBRELLAS29151—6—13

WANTED—ÎÏŸ VoUNG L ADY, FOR u.NTON_FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
summer months, a minor position as ^jjfork. Limited, George H. Waring, 

stenographer. Opportunity for experi- manager, West St. Jolm N. B. Engineers 
ence of more importance than salary.— an^ Machinists- *ton and Brass Foundry. 
Box V 4Q, Times. ' 29662—6—14 ____________ ^______

WANTED—BY AOUNG LADA, SEA - __c-/’DlilY/C
eral months hospital experience, posi- JAÇJ^oLJtvCi Wd

tion nursing or cure of invalid. Apply_____________
Box V 41, times. 29101—6—:14 j jACK-SCRFWS FOR HIRE AT HEV

—  rrTY. ennabie rates, pei day or otherwise,
WANTED — WORK BY A MA. Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584. 

who "can do blacksmith and mill- 50 hmyine sire , o_i9_l
wright work. Box V 37, Times.

6 29074—6—10

the

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main Si. 28822 i 5

VANTED—SECOND HAND CAKE 
Baker. Apply Hygienic Bakery.

29152—6—1U
H

!
___ -if vour Honor will pass along Sixth

WATCH REPAIRERS j „ Avenue from Fourth Street toWashing-W ________________ Warning! Unless you see the name ton place> any night, the first thing
THF NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- “Bayer” on package or on tablets you that will jmpress you is how in tne 
TIJriean ^nd Swis^ Watch Repairing are not getting Aspirin at all. Take As- worfd the people ever got permission to 

and absolute pirin only as told in the Bay er Package rat,. dance halls in these filthy cel- 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- £ „ he said. 

matism. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago | After listening to the complaints
___ _____ and for Pain. Then you will be follow- ; Ma IIylan told the committee that the

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. lng the directions and dosage worked out von-ditim, wouid be remedied. He asked 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- by physicians during twenty-one years the|tf to corae back in a week and tell 

iolty. G. D. Perkins. 4S Princess street. and proved safe by millions. Handy uu hjm .f thingd were not better.
W. BAILEY, THEENULISH, AMER- ^“cort ^w^ente^^Druggists also sell , ... ............................. ....... .......................^

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, packages. Made in Canada. At- ,
138 MUL street (next Hygienic Bakery.) the trade mark (registered in
RINGS, WATCHED CLOCKS FOR Canada), of Bayer Manufacture 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in Monoacebcacidester or 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

,ANTED TO PURCHASE—TENT, 
AVrite box H 135, 

28482-6-12
in good condition. 

Ames Bryant, Isard & Co.
84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel SL 
Montreal

Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 
Toronto—CP-R- Building 

private Wires—Unexcelled Service

attentionStore, prompt . . , „
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, for 
R. p. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.ANOTHER WOMAN 

ESCAPES POSITION WANTED BY COMPET- 
Apply 205 ChariOLte MASSAGING

ent Chauffeur.
street, West St. John or ringWe.M»^

. for the relief of nervousness, paralysis,
rheumatism, insomania, stiff joints and 

CONVENTION OF ___ other obstinate ailments; chiropody,
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES ortlio]iedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 

Edmonton, June 8.—The second l.icn- Qir]eton street. Phone 2208-38. 
niai convention of the Federated 29109-6-14.
Women's Institutes of Canada will l>e ;

ctlhHonJUCha^2ttewart,"premier "of j MATTRESS REPAIRING
Alberta- Miss Annie Stuart of Nova----------     —
Scotia. ’Judge Emily Murphy. Horn ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Mary Ellen Smith, Mrs- Jean Robson of { Cushlon* made and repaired; Wire 
the federal department of immigration. Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
and Mrs. Nellie L. McClung. A feature mitde into mattresses. Upholstering 
of the convention will he assembly sing- - reatly done, 25 years experience. AV alter 
ine This will he led by Mrs. Rose Moi- j j^amb, 52 Britain street, Main 58,. 
ran of Columbia University, New York.j b—14.
It is expected that this will be the larg- , e 
est convention of rural women ever as- ; 
sembled in Canada.

Mrs.McCmnber Avoided tSerioo. 
Operation by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’» VegeUble Compound Head Office Changes Address

On and after March 28th -
136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at

171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL QUE.

Head Office, formerly attf. ourJrseftfl?53R
-v.fld not walk 

ByUjacross the floor 
unless j was all 
bumped over, 

r„-- | —, ho id i ng to my side.
S® l^'Sl doctored with 

Î®several doctors 
«Hti, jgjllbut found no re-

..... lief and they said
I would have to 
have an operation. 
My mother in- 
■Hated on my tak- 

ie Lvdla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

he Vegetable Compound that has 
ared me from an .°Pe^l?PhI,^?‘î

SliSS-HoS™ “A l
Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.

Mrs. MoCumber is one of the un- 
numbered thousands of housewives

îuiiar to women with backache, 
steadies, headaches, hearing-down 
P<4na and nervousnessj-and every 
£^!K*nanahoAij«-ofo herex^ 
perience and give^Lyma E.PmKnam a 
Vegetable Compound a triaL

WELDING
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLKNE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan s, -13 King

m JOHNSTON —WARDnew 
Square.

103 Prince WilBam Street, 
ST JOHN. N. B.TRANSPORT BRINGS 1527

BODIES FROM EUROPE
New York, June 3.— The United 

States Army transport Cambria arrived 
from Antwerp on Sunday with the bod
ies of 1527 American soldiers killed 
overseas during the

ST. JOSEPH’S GRADUATES. I 
The senior class of St. Joseph’s Col-1 

lege Is composed of the following 
ecssful students from* New Brunswick; 
Alderic Bourgeois, Cocagne; Joseph P.
Butler, St. John; Joseph E. Cahill, MotK---------
ton; William D. Commins, St. Stephen; 
William J. Crowley, St. John; Leo Doi- 
Wru Shediac; Joseph Floyd, St John; 
Frank Gillen, Moncton - Henri Hebert. 
Grand Digue; Arthur Kinsella, St. John; 
Godefroy LeBlane. Notre Dame; Arthur (
J. Melanson, Shediac; Phomas Melvdle1 
Nichol, St. John, and M Ilham OMxmic,
St John.

>V
•> ■; MEN’S CLOTHING

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE!
Jap Exploring North. i MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

.ssrs=k«h2r i j£ •s
Ziriss&’z ■ as,1 ristss a wtile Fort Norman oil fields by dog-team, ; w" Clothing, 182 Union street, 

is again on his wav north on an expedi- j ___
tion to the Arctic, which may prove , -----------
even more eventful than that made in] 
the dead of winter this vear. 
pects to return here by fall.

The little Jap. who has been continu
ously exploring Canadian Arctic regions 
since the year 1893. is convinced that ( Orders, 
there are minerals, including rold. on 
the far northern slope, and plans to j 
spend the next four or five months ex- < - 
ploring the region of the Canoe liver 
from the A retie Ocean inland.

war. This Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exceed twelve mill
ion dollars, which is practically twice the amount of its deposits. This 
unusuauTlarge amount of Shareholders’ capital protects our depositors 
avainst any possibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five per cent, of 
the Corporation's assets consist of carefully selected first mortgages on pro-sue-

dUCtBy depositing6*your savings with this institution you will be helping 
the development of the country, as the bulk of the funds entrusted to us
are loaned to builders and farmers, ... . , . , vr'ii -p pctr

We cordially invite your account.to which interest at FOUR rt£K 
CENT per annum will he added twice each year.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, o3 Prince William Street,

MONEY ORDERSHe -ex-

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.

- St. John, N. B. JThe WantUSE Ad War
j

» t

POOR DOCUMENTf
I
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Did Hi»
ever happen 
te yeuî

7
A wendertal relief 1er Sapbere alia.

MADE IN CANADA

RIGA WATER
RM.11 \ FT

HAtVTVM CONSTiPATlON.

TABLETS 25<t

CHAMBERLAINS

■K

to



navigation, it was necessary to raise the 
grade of the new bridge, so that the 
elevation of the crown of the roadway 
at the centre of the span comes to 103.7.
This arrangement provides 240 feet 
width of fairway at a clearance eleva
tion of eighty. Page 288.

‘•The author wishes to make acknow
ledgment to Mr. A. R. Wetmore, pro
vincial engineer, for information con
cerning the site and substructure, and 
to express his appreciation of the work 
of Mr. E. P. Sheârwood, assistant chief 
engineer of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany, and of his staff in carrying out 
the detail work of the office and erec
tion.”

The above is the article from which 
,Mr. Fairbum, chief engineer of the C.
P. R., quoted, and referred to by Colonel 
.Monsarrat, government consulting engi
neer, in his report to the department 
of public works, to establish heights 
and fairway.

The new bridge will only give about 
forty-five feet fairway on the western
ride of the centre line of the highway ____________________
bridge, with equal clearance to that of . j
the existing cantilever bridge; with cantilever bridge, according to the report a little too far from the^grouna ano 
fifty-five feet fairway it will be onè foot Qf R. H. Cushing, C. E. near enough to Heaven,
lower. At seventy-five feet, the fair- It was on the strength of our state- plied. _______  |M _________
way mentioned by Colonel Monsarrat, ment that at the western end of Colonel ! . . , ,
it will be five and one-half feet lower, Monsarrat’s seventy-five foot fairway I Americans eat but sixteen potinc 
and at the 120-foot fairway mentioned from centre line of the highway bridge fish per capita, while Canada cons 
by Mr. Duggan it will be nineteen and the new bridge will be five and one- thirty, Norway forty-four, Sweden 
one-half feet lower than the existing half feet below the existing railway twtf and Great Britain about sixt

bridge that the stop order of March pounds.
114th was issued by the department of _________
! public works. Said order has since been 
■ rescinded without refuting the state- 
i ment that the new bridge at that point 
: will be five and one-half feet lower than 
the existing railway bridge.

Yours respectfully,
GEO- S. CUSHING.

Has the lure of 
licorice flavor

— an Ado mar product, particularly prepared

O
#
t

* 5

Any hour 
of' the day. FI LONG SKIRTS

GUMM/WOlffi
ROOT BEER

London, Ont., June 7—That the Meth
odist church frowns upon short skirts, 
gambling, dancing in colleges, schools 
and summer resorts and the stigma at

tached to illegitimate children was evi- 
! den'ced by discussions which took place 
at the general session of the London 
Methodist conference today.

Rev. Sanderson of Seaforth introduced 
the subject of “ladies attire” but was 

I greeted by a chorus of “oh’s” from fel
low delegates. “I would recommend 

young ladies to go to bed,” he de
clared. “It is a disgraceful thing. Our 
women 
least.”

“What is the trouble?” asked a mem
ber of the conference. “The clothes are

Bottled Locally by

Purity Bottling Work» Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. some

ought 'to be decently attired at
Manufactured By

Dr. Smelt Root Beer (Canada) Limited 
Montreal

!
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the area of the extensive basin above, 
that the chaAge in level causes very 
strong currents and an actual fall up
stream of about ten feet during H. W- 
O. S. whilst at low tides there is 
an outward flow of about seventeen feet.
It is from this fact that the name 
Reversing Falls, which has long been 
associated with the locality, has arisen.

“The river between the gorge and its 
mouth forms the present 
John, and is occupied on the east side 
l>y slips, whan-es and the commercial 
activities of -a restricted water front, 
while on the west side the Canadian 
Pacific has established deep-water ter
minals for all-the-year-round service.

“The gorge is the only practical loca
tion for bridging the river for a long 
.distance from its mouth. The deep 
water and strong currents in the gorge, 
as well as the navigation interests, de- 
.manded that the crossing should be in 
one span. The first crossing was effect
ed in 1852, when a suspension bridge 
was erected. Some years later a bridge 

i of the cantilever type was built to con
i'nect the railways on either side of the 
I gorge, which has since been acquired by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

I “As the city- and suburbs of St. John 
____ _ _ _ extended, the traffic outgrew the capa-

8end 60. for postage Of FREE SAMPIE I city of the suspension bridge, both in

prï’-ïti “o” »*»“*, ‘ïÆ"ï™»<,nfwE
------------ :--------- ---------------------------------- the suspension bridge with one of am- a r ° , ,, ,

.......... ». o. ». If ryfr .7 pcXKpüï p iSVSSSS ir-AStS/US.
collaboration with the Me Mr.- C. C. | <*°sen by’Mr. Schne.de* not only meets

“The Superstructure of St. John Arch. ^^nstmaiom^Tenlert'tasked m!nt7oned, bu?-also has a very pleasing 

By George Hen-ick Duggan, M. Inst. C. . the work in February, 1913, and the 
E. Section 2, Page 225, Vol. CCVI. Dominion Bridge Company secured the 
Minutes of Proceedings of the Institu- cflnrravt for the steel superstructure, in- 
tion of Civil Engineers. J. H. luds- ciudinsr the floor construction and the 
berry, D. Sc., M. Inst. C. E., Secretary, OTnamental iron work.
London, England-

“CUT HER TEETH 
WITHOUT TROUBLE.”

“I enclose a photograph of my baby gifl, who is
__ - only 9 month*,

weighs 2ôlbs., 
and is a* bonny 

a baby as 
anyone^could 
wish for. 

Since she 
was 6 weeks 
old I have 
.given her

F o o d, and 
never had a 

broken night’s 
my ret; also she has 

cut 8 teeth without 
^'anyi rouble. Your food 

is certainly excellent."— 
Mrs. Hardy, 39, Rawdon Street, Brantford,Ontario.

harbor of St.

$

mi

Babies thrive onI

Sold in Tins Specially Packed for Canada.

Excerpt of Paper Number 4267.

appearance.
“The general lay-out of the bridge is 

shown in Fig. 2 and Fig 3, plate 6. The 
clearance of the railway bridge was 
about eighty, and the suspension bridge 
at elevation seventy-nine. The Cana- 

‘dian Pacific Railway base of rail is 
about 87.6 at the level crossing over 
Douglas avenue on the St. John side. 
To retain equal or sufficient fairway for

“Conditions at the site required ample 
“The St. John arch ranks high among ciearance over the river for all naviga- 

the long span bridges of Canada, being .
only second in span to the Quebec 
bridge, but its interest lies chiefly in its 
•surroundings, in the low rise of about 
One-ninth of the span and, consequent
ly, in the comparatively . heavy stresses 
met in -the cantilever erection of each 
half of the arch.

“The arch spans the St. John river, 
which flows into the Bay of Fundy at 
the city of St- John after a course of 
approximately 450 miles and forms, 
with its tributaries, towards, its mouth, 
a wide lake-like expanse, from which 
the only outlet to the sea is through a 
very restricted gorge, with precipitous 
rocky banks (Figs. 1 and 2). The 
width of the river here is narrowed 
down to about 350 feet for a length of 
about 270 feet in a direction normal to 
the bridges. (Normal here means at 
right angles to the bridges and not on a 
slanting course from west to east as 
shown on the blue-print furnished by the 
resident engineer of St. John.) Besides 
narrowing to such an extent, the river 
makes a very sharp bend at the south
ern end of the gorge, caused by the ex
treme point of a long and high rock 
tongue, which is the western end of the 
city- A similar point of rock juts out 
at the northwest end of the gorge and 
becomes the deflecting influence for the 
current as it leaves the wider reach 
above to enter the canon. These two 
points are composed of hard limestone, 
the upper surface of which is somewhat 
weathered, but of which the general 
bedrock is exceedingly good, and is very 
suitable for foundations.

“The spring tides in the harbor of St.
John have a range of about twenty- 
seven feet. The normal surface of the 
.river basin above the gorge is aboift 
seventeen feet Ibove ordinary low tide, 
and the basis thus becomes tidal as well 
as a long stretch of river. The area of 
the gorge is so restricted, compared to

good to you*
1

W
feed it

ORINOCO
Cut Coaree, for Pipe Use 
Cut Fine, for Cigarettes

1

10

TUER EN OLD 
RAILWAY BRIDGE

Difference of 5ft Feet at the 
Western End of Monsar- 

ratt’s 75 Ft. Fairway.

Further Information of In
to Navigation by C. P.jury

R. New Bridge at the Falls 
— What G. H. Duggan
Said.

To the Editor of The Tidies:
Sir,—In an effort to establish the 

clearance and fairway afforded by the 
highway bridge over the falls and thus 
to prove that the new C. P- R. bridge 
would give equal clearance and fairway, 
Mr. F'airbum quoted a few words from 

article by Mr. George Herrick 
Duggan which was read before thé In
stitute of Civil Engineers in London. 
This article was also referred to by 
Colonel Monsarrat in his report to the 
department of public works. A selec
tion of a few words is not always equit
able. I, therefore, trust that you will 
print the whole article bearing on the 
navigation of the river, which I here-

1

an
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There are Many 4

Jelly Powders-
But Only One

dELbO
Insist on Havin 

*Canada’s 
Most Famous 
Dessert”

6

F* infants
The most pop 
infant food

ular

when natures 
subbly fails* 
Since 1857.

I

l3onUdù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
"i «

©

S’

J

Infants-Deligtif—an 
altogether delightful 
Toilet Soap, mild, 
fragrant, refreshing 
— made with the 
careful attention 
that has earned con
fidence in the name 
“Taylor’s" through 
the past fifty-years.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

<

I

a? INFANTS
DELIGHTIn Infants- 

D e light 
Talcum yon 
will find the 
same re
fresh i ng 
fragrance.

1rs mamrs 
SoiletSoap

Sts?
m

Builders’ Attention
High Class Hardwood Flooring

Best Nova Scotia Birch, Beach, Maple 
Kiln Dried—Ends Matched 

Standard Widths and Thickness
All Classes of Builders' Supplies 

Fair Prices

GANDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 North Wharf

I

DOMINION
TIRES

i

Y our dealer can supply you 
with Dominion Tires 

at these prices —
$ 16150 

18.75 
20.00

Non-skid “Dominion”

30 31 Chain” or “Grooved”

Dominion “Nobby

i°»°i
Why purchase “seconds” or “firsts of 
doubtful mileage,” when you can buy these 

superior tires at the above prices ?•fesgVST
X<2C/ATtO

f

K

1

DOCUMENT

►
The Cap with the 
Longest Service Record 
—the

Coopered for Comfort 
It wears, wears and wears, 
giving months and months of 
genuine satisfaction. Best 
quality materials throughout 
qpd hand-tailored by skilled 

Flexiblen workmen, 
satin linings, newestpe

shades.
Sold at the better shops through

out Canada. 13

COOPER CAP CO.
The Oldest Cap Firm in Canada

260 Spadina Ave. • Toronto
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W7
patently falling into space caught the 
bar with his heels. Their entire per
formance was skillful and fascinating.

In addition to the bright new acts 
there was another episode of the serial 
drama “Fighting Fate," featuring Wil
liam Duncan. This programme will bç 
repeated tonight and again on Thursday 
afternoon and evening. ,

® NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

!

/ WED.-THUR.. WED.-THURThat Quest 
Of Yours

The Surprise Picture of Many Moons
ROBERT/ON-COLE present/*LOCAL NEWSWhat will he think of your 

dinner?
The most certain passport of 

his good opinion of your judg
ment as hostess will be for you 
to select for dessert

PURITY
CARBONATED ICE CREAM

The selection of this dinner 
delight is a compliment to both 
guest and hostess.

k
At a meeting of the Royal Standard 

Chapter, I. O. D. E-, held lust evening, 
plans were made for the annual sale. 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes presided. The sum 
of $25 was voted to the Salvation Army 
tag day.

EBALL.

9'IFAmerican League. [
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 6.

New York, 9; Cleveland, 2. 
Washington, 3; Detroit, 2.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C- I 
: 30 18 .625

.596
27 22 .521

.529 
.521 
.438

:

Kismet //V
The Ship Carpenters and Joiners, lo

cal 1,544, held their regular meeting last 
evening in the Trades and Labor Hall 
in Prince William street. Owing to thé 
absence of the president, James Sharp, 
the vice-president occupied the chair.

The following appointment has been 
gazetted: “The Northumberland (New j 
Brunswick) Regiment, 132nd Battalion, ! 
C. E. F—To be honorary colonel: Hon
orary Colonel the Rt. Hon. Sir Max 
Aitken (Lord Beaverbrook.) March 1, 
1921.”

IN
and
York
ngton

28 19

BY2427t
2325 ¥Edwatd kjtoblocL

Directed, hv

GASNIEFL.
A 25c. • 35c. Attraction

21 27 THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

.4002718 ,
!piiia .3483016

National League. 
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 6. 
incinnati, 6; New York, 0. 
it. Louis, 14; Brooklyn, 6. 
Boston, 10; Pittsburg, 7. 
National League Standing.

LIMITED
It» Carbonated 
Stanley Street,

'Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B

mV* the quarterly c^iciil board and 
joinvl'oard meeting of Centenary church 
held recently, a resolution was ;,td i 
expressing >he appreciic-j.i of the board 
fa- the services of the- church pastor, 
Rev. II. A Goodwin.

Won. Lost* P.C.
.667IS30rg • 

Tork GENERALLY CONCEDED TO BE THE MOST STUPENDOUS PHOTOPLAY ever made, bar none, “Kismet," 
VJ starring Otis Skinner, is probably the most costly of productions. It is conservatively stated that Kismet7 cost 
at much as ten ordinary feature pictures, but every penny of the money was well spent. Besides Mr. Skinner, the cast in
cludes many stage and screen notables. The gorgeousness of the settings has never been surpassed. The ancient city ot 
Bagdad was rebuilt with high technical skill and the whole product is as near perfection as the most accomplished artists 
and experts of the moving picture world could make it. “Kismet” as a stage production was one of the greatest triumphs 
of the theatre. The screen version is truly “The Miracle of the Theatre’s Art.”____________

16 667
.523 ,

32
In the case of Harry Wetmsre, charg

ed with supplying liquor il, egally, Po- j 
lie- man Corner gave evidence ymterclay | 
afternoon in the police couit. The case 
was postponed until this afternoon. 1-1 
S. Ritchie appeared for thè defence and 
W. M. liyan conduced the proser-ution.

Legal action against several milk deal
ers will be taken as the result of the 
monthly board of health meeting held 
yesterday afternoon with the chairman, 
John Kelly, presiding. Reports from 
the different officers were received and 
Dr. M. .Hanningtorï; was granted two 
months leave of absence.

The closing meeting of the Daughters 
of Israel for the season was held last j 
night in the synagogue building with i 
Mrs, Joseph Goldman, the president, in 
the chair. Satisfactory reports of the 
society’s work were heard and routine 
business was dealt with. Dr. Press ad
dressed the meeting in a very interesting 
manner. Hê spoke of the necessity and 
value of education for children.

2123
.5102425T)
.488 !
.429 amount of money involved. He said ha- 
347 could see no reason why the prize fight- 
.341 ers should be given several hundred 

! thousand dollars a piece by the public 
j while the war veterans were being de- 
I nied.

22lis ...............  21
................... >18 24

32. 17ati
lphla ......... 15 29

AN AUTUMN BOOKING WHICH WE ARE FORŒD TO PLAY NOW 
Well Worth Motoring Into Town to See—A Rare Production

International League, 
altirrtore, 7; Jersey City, 0, 
Newark, 16; Reading, 8. 
Syracuse, 11; Toronto, 7. 
Rochester, 7; Buffalo, 2. 
ernational League Standing.

Won. Lost.
.. 36 
.. 26

TURF
1100 Racing Horses

Montreal Gazette: With 1100 racing 
horses now stabled in Montreal, there 
will be more material to select fields 

P-C- from than for years at Blue Bonnets. 
783 >îever since the suspension of racing in 
.565 New Y< -k years ago has there been so 

horses at Blue Bonnets and the

WEDNESDAY PALACE THEATRE Thursday10
20

.545 LIEUT. ORMER LOCKLEAR
THE AIRMAN WHO GAVE THE WORLD ITS GREATEST THRILL, IN

“THE SKYWAYMAN”
A STORY OF LIFE AND THRILLS ABOVE THE CLOUDS_____

24 20 many
.500 xirrounding courses. It is estimated that 
•468 fuere are over 500 horses at Blue Bon- 
■122 ne*s> while temporary quarters are be- 
.386 jng urranged for more. There are nearly 

100 at Dorval and over 200 .'ft Mount 
Royal. Those stabled at Dorval will be 
carried to Blue Bonnets each day by 
special train for the events in which they 
are entered, while those stabled at Mt. 
Royal will be walked over to Blue Bon
nets for the rac ^ as those stabled at 
Blue Bonnets were for the meeting at 
Mount Royal.

2424
22 25

VAUDEVILLE
--------- ——

1— FRANK BUSH
America’s Foremost Story 

Teller.

2— JOSEPHINE and KARRITY
Comedy Songs and Eccentric 

Dancing Novelty.

26ity ........... 19
2717

.3013214
Junior League.

south end diamond this even- 
or league will play their open- 

The boys have been practlc- 
ully and some good games are

Games Postponed.

I No Advance In PricesSunshine Comedy
The girls of the Witanstede School en

joyed a pleasant outing at Belyca’s Point 
yesterday. Swimming was the chief : 
event of the morning, while games and ;

Miss i Wednesday — GAIETY THEATRE — Thursdayraces occupied the afternoon.
Marion Currey was the winner of the j 
enp for the highest score. The winners ] 
of the events were Misses Eleanor Day, j 
Eleanore Belyea, Mary Grant, Ruth Fos-j 
ter, Frances Foster, June Currey, Le- 
nore Belyea and Ruth Avery. Miss Jes
sie Lawson was in charge of the outing.

in the City League last Peter Barren Seized,
letween the Commercials and . , ,s vyell as numerous games in . Peter Farren, champion pacing stal- 
ite and junior leagues through- jitm, was
rity, had to be called off last .Sheriff Wilson. . ,
■wing to the heavy showers. In!the result of a dispute between Patrick 
. end league the game was re-.O'Keeffe and his son David over tie 
ter the shower, and ended in a ownership, 
for the Atlantics over the 
»y a score of 14 to 4.
outh End Intermediates.

me

FRANK MAYO IN "TIGER TRUE”3— MARIE DORR
The “Rube” Girl, in an Un

usual Comedy Novelty.

4— JEROME and FRANCE
“Bits of Broadway Hits,” Vo

cal and Musical Offering.

seized Monday night by. 
The legal action was"

HAROLD LLOYD in “GET OUT AND GET UNDER”

following have been chosen to represent 
the High school: In 100 yards dash, 
Campbell and Tanzman; in 220 yards 
dash, Field, Williams and Campbell’; in 
shot-put, Rockwell, McMurray and Rob
ertson or Mclnerney; in one mile run, 
Jones, Wilson and Holder.

The first dance of the season of the 
Millidgeville Summer Club was held 
last cvenibg in the R. K. Y. C. dub 
house, Millidgeville, and proved to be 
very enjoyable. Miss Kinsman’s orches
tra furnished an excellent programme 
of dance numbers *n<Lthe large ndmbe» 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Those in charge of the dance were J-

ith T ’̂anÜw' RVSS
•WeptjL 1 urwT- an<J5pW~. K. Scot*. 
fcbe“intention of tjie club to hold these 
dahees every Tuesday evening.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
„ , , , , . , district of the Methodist church was held

quet defeated a picked team from the terday in Centenary church, under 
St. John Cncket Club yesterday by a ^ chairmanship of Rev. H. A. Good- 
score of 140 to 123- The St. John 'earn win Rev. j B Gough was appointed 
scored fifty-four runs in their urst in- secretarv. Reports of the various cir- 
nings and sixty-nine <-tite Were nhde and in the evening a
while their opponent^,SCofed their 140 sessjou dealing with ministerial matters 
runs in their first innings. was held. Harry Barter, of Westfield,

RIFLE.
Good Shooting..

THE STAR THEATRE5—KAFKA and STANLEY 
Sensational Aeriajists.

St Thomas, Ont., June 8. — Sam 
Vance of Tillsonburg and W. Baines of 
Hamilton tied yesterday for high ama
teur gun at the annual international 
shoot of the St. Thomas Gun Clttb, With 
196 out of 200. Mark 

with

hedule for the South End Inter- 
League will be as follows:—

)—Royals vs. Imperial Oils.
13— Refinery vs. St. Peters.
14— Imperial Oils vs. Beavers.
16—Refinery vs. Royals. high professional,
20— Beavers vs. Royals. , .and J- Bos^pj Mon
BJ—Refinery vs. Imperial Oils. l58.
23—St. Peter’s vs. Beavers. CRICKET.
27— Imperial Oils vs. St. Peter's.
28— St. Peter’s vs. Royals.
30—Beavers vs. Refinery.
4— Royals vs. Imperial Oils.
5— Refinery vs. St. Peter’-'.
7— Imperial Oils vs. Beavers.
11— St. Peter’s vs. Royals.
12— Beavers vs. Royals.
14—Refinery vs. Imperial Oils.
18— St. Peter’s vs. Beavers.
19— Imperial Oils vgi St. Peter’s.
21— Refinery VS. Royals.
56—Beavers vs. Refinery- 
56—Royals vs. Imperial Oils.
58—Refinery vs. St. Peter’s.
1— Imperial Oils vs. Beavers.
2— Refinery vs. Kovals.
4—St. Peter’s vs. Beavers.
8— Refinery vs. Imperial Oils.
9— Royals vs. Beavers.
II—Imperial Oils vs St Peters.

67iâ - %< -
If Sétial Drama—

“FIGHTINGSA' Wednesday and Thursday
t Ayres was I 
i" 190 out of 2 TOURIST ASSOCIATION. WILLIAM S. HARTs, Mrs. 

TfiS Arrangements for the annual meeting 
of the New Brunswick Tourist, Game 

Association were madeX? -----IN-----and Resources 
at the'executive meeting held last even
ing. The annual meeting is to be held 
at Sackville, and the date was set for 
June 23 and 24, subject to change if ne-

Items 
from Sale Prices

Caraquet Team Wins.
A cricket team from the S. S .Cara- "THE TOLL CATE’’

cessary.
It is planned to have a sleeping ear I 

rr , . e. .- -ready on the siding at Sackville, so that ; m
Childreri's two-strap, white !pl.wO :tj]e delegates can be brought here by the 

Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1. ! train arriving at 6.20 a. m. The hour of
was introduced as a candid.-Re for thi Mahogany *2.50 ankle strap-- i '"'hJ/5 for departure,^ This

„ (jnuijstry he was recommc .e 1 o - Sizes 8, 9, 10. $1-75 wouia enable the delegates from Freder-
eonfvreiiee. The obituary of R v J C . Sliooers 50c icton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and other
Berne was udopteu for reco-.l ... the Ladies Carpet Slippers.... ouc ^ same
minutes. T’lc sessions continue today. . Sjzes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

_ ■ - , , Infante’ White Canvas Boots 85c The executive thought that the bestReports of a busy month were heard lntants White Van dates ^ ^ meeting wou]d ^ June „
at the meeting of the Victorian Order Sizes 3, • and 24, and outlined a programme along
of Nurses board helil last night in the g g> $4 double sole boots $2.95 tj,e following lines: June 28, leave St.
V. O. N. home in Carietou street with Sizes Î 2, 3, 4, 5. John on 1.15 p.m. train (Atlantic time),
Mrs. George -F. Smith presiding m the ] . ' . vx-Z-J. I arriving in Sackville about 6 o’clock
absence of Judge Forbes. Miss Coates, | Ladies $5 Mahogany Uxtords-— | the game aftemoon; evening, business 
the new superintendent was cordially | All sizes. $3.65 ! meeting. June 24, morning, continue
welcomed. I he reports showed that the ! , M 1 Oxfords $6 business meeting; afternoon, drive to his-
nursing staff had eight members and 1 Men s Mahogany Uxtords . . . q>o Fort Gumber]and and throug.i the
that during the month the grand total All sizes.

A*X5 ‘-™ udi» .««M, »iw whi,=.
fare visits. At the well baby clinic samples..................... • • ■„
ulxty-seven babies were iexamined and Sizes 3^2, 4, 4/2.
weighed.

OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO

- 'X
«‘it

TELLER IKES KIT
Frank Bush Entertains Opera 

House Patrons—High Class 
Musical Offering, Great 
Clog Dancing, Hazardous 
and' Sensational Aerial 
Feats. -

!

>f Title Bout go to 
ties by Telephone
ord picture of the championship 
between Dempsey and Carpen- 

ill he furnished for. boxing ea
ts within a radius of 200 mile? of 
City./ A wireless telephone will 

tailed at the ringside, and an op 
will transmit every move made 

: combatants. The description will 
tributed through halls in 100 cities, 
apparatus will be operated under 
upervision of Promoter Rickard, 
for the benefit of the American 
littce for Devastated France and 
lavy Club.
Gibbons Wins Over Martin.
v York, June 7—Mike Gibbons, of 
aul, secured a technical knockout 
Silent Martin, of Brooklyn, tonight 
the referee halted their 15-routid 
in the tenth round. Martin was 

led severely but succeded in keep- 
s feet He was groggy in the see- 
nd eighth rounds also, 
bons weighed 156% pounds and 
1 162y4.

dyke country; evening, public meeting 
and-exhibition of moving pictures bear
ing on the wood life of the province 
together with addresses by prominent 
men.

. $1.95

PERCY J. STEEL
511 Main Street.

Expect Record Crop.

Calgary, Alta., June 8. — Everything 
points to a record apple crop in British 
Columbia this year, and, if nothing un
foreseen happens, the prairie markets 

; are assured of a good supply of high- 
grade apples, according to J. A. Grant, 
British Columbia fruit commissioner for 
Alberta. Mr. Grant estimates that five 
thousand cars of apples will be shipped 
out of British Columbia this year, which 
is an increase of nearly 100 per cent, 
over last year’s output.

The members of the Last Car Club 
met and were pleasantly entertained at 

There was one continuous titter of the home of J. E. McClean, Union 
merriment, with frequent outbursts of street, last evening. A full muster at 
hearty laughter and applause, while members , was present and an enjoyable 
Frank Bush narrated amusing yarns and timc was spent. A whist drive was held 
stories at the Opera House yesterday uf- and the prize-winners were as follows; 
ternoon and evening- As soon as he ap- lady’s first prize, Mrs. Horsman; gentle- 
peared on the stage it was apparent that man's first prize, Mr. McClean: lady’s 
he was an entertainer of no mean ability consolation prize, Miss Wilkins; gentle- 
and from that on he held undivided at- man’s consolation prize, Master Caddell. 
tention. HLs impersonifleation of nur.i- After the prizes were distributed refresh- 
emus characters was a real treat and ments were served following which music 
his subject matter teemed with wit and and songs were enjoyed and the party 
humor. In addition, he played on a tin broke up in time to enable the members 
whistle, and the melodies he produced to catch the last car home, 
were marvelous- ~ ' T _

Jerome and France scored a hit In a|ON A WALKING 
musical offering, which was featured | 
with Broadway song hits. The lady |

Moran vs. Martin. member sang In a clear, full soprano, and
■ Y»,lc Tune 8—Frank Moran a >»‘r partner in a high silvery tenor. '
irg°hcavyweight, and Bob Mar- Their duets were harmonious, and their

F F heavvweMrht chairmion accompaniments on the piano and obli-^n matihed foT a fiftrt mund gatos on a ’cello well executed. They re-

ir contest here on July 1. This ceived rounds of applause.
Mean’s first bout since he re- - Josephine and Harrity appeared in a 

from England, where he knocked j bright c0^hed> ta"B'"L?nd Xfattrae- Milan, May 19.—(Associated Press, by 

e Beckett last December. S'aXnged. a'nd tte Jog dLcing of ■ Dr. Massimo Armando L’ureti
. Against The Fight. {he black-faced comedian a feature. His aged 36, a Swiss Physician, has arrived
ST 4- steps' were -d J* h.ldin, - ! JK SkM

Democratic, Massachusetts, an- with his hands or standing on his head t(jok hjm around the globe, com-
* last night that be would intro- lie kept dancmg without miy apparent, January 1, 1914, and cost
■esolution today to prevent there j effort.- His offering was greeted by en- " 8^
iy “pugilistic contest in any state j thusiastie applause and his act made a , He™’ g he left Switzerland, going
Jnited States for the champion-.popular hit. I .. r,prrmmv Poland and Russia
the world,” until congress has Marie Dorr gave a number of clever 

orne action “as to the solution impersonations. Her mimicry of an old He was in me last nameu cuu 
Question of adjusted compensa- farmer was both amusing and cleverly war began and continue t c l 
the men and women who were done. She is a talented entertainer and across Russia to Siber:a. He then visit- 

-.tn thc world war servTcc ” her efforts evoked well-merited applause, ed China and Japan and later crossed
solutionXs îi^d at the Demp- KaL and France astounded the «,-> Pacific Vln^Nortf and’south 
tentier fight, lie explained, add- dience with their hazardous acrobatic , have traversed both North 
t the plan “to settle on United feats, which had a real thrill. One „f | America on foot HU top fr,n, the Pa 
oil” the championship as to prize the most sensational was performed by | elite coast to New York was ^ '
was “repugnant to the feeling I one of the members while swinging on alternately m Canada and the Lmted

Americans" because of the great [bar- He suddenly let go and while ap- States^ ^ ^ ^ Switzcr,and he de„

elded that he had not yet seen Italy nor 
Africa, and has commenced now bis 
journeys through them.

6-9

SOME HIGH SCHOOL 
ATHLETES CHOSEN

Trial sports to determine the athletes 
who will represent the local High school 
in the interscholastic meet at Rothesay 
on Saturday were held in five events on 
the Barrack green yesterday afternoon. 
The showing made by several of the 
boys was good and it looks as if Rotbe- 

will have to step lively if they’re 
with the major

o
TOUR OF WORLD MACDONALD'S

^■NAPOLEON!

say
going to get away 
honors.

As a result of yesterday’s trials theSwiss Physician Covers 35,000 
Miles—Cost Him $40,000 
—To Italy and Africa Now.

O

pi New Brunswick's Favoriteyi

.
:
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

mMMmsrsmë
L' —— ■■ a Look for Electric Sign. Thooe 3026

lulholland

DOMINION DAY SPORTS
Both the local Y. M. C. I. and Y. M. 

C. A. intend to send representatives to 
the track and field meet to be held at 
Sussex on July 1 under the auspices of 
the Sussex Amateur Atheitics Asso
ciation-

iT
.itib Bags 1 IIIHHHIIIUlHmillll oo
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UNIQUE Last Showing Today
The Film Version of Frohman’s Success

“Cousin Kate” featuring ALICE JOYCE
THURS:—“SAND” 

W. S. HART
QUACK DOCTOR 

Mack Sennett Comedy.

r

L

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY—MARION DAVIES—TODAY

In Robert Chamber’s Society Story

THE RESTLESS SEX”11

A brilliant Chamber’s masterpiece, lavishly screened and

filled with inside views of artist’s life.
ADMISSION—Afternoon. 10c.; Evening, 20c. 6-9

Eqiupped For All- 
Around Service

We buy milk and cream from 
certified dairy herds in the heart 
of the milk producing country, and 
bring it into St. John for distribn- 
tion and manufacture. Our Ice 
Cream business is but one develop
ment of our Dairying Service, but 
we give it every attention, and of
fer the public the best natural Ice 
Cream made in

Country Club
Try it for yourself.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
limited

St. John, N. B.
MainMain 2624.
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UH 'POWER COM Whitewear Values
In Dainty Designs

No Dressing Table is 
complete without one of

Dainty 
French Ivory

m EE0ÏESA BIG EGG.
A white leghorn hen, owned by David 

Wells who resides near Sea Side Park, 
yesterday layed an egg which measured 
eight inches around the ends and six and 
a half inches around the centre.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Meeting Arranged by Mayor 
Schofield Held at City Hal

Alta. The wedding will take place at This Morning--Continued.
“ early date' This Afternoon.

our.i

I
featuring Whitewear in new and dainty

to replenishThis week we are 
designs at prices which make it convenient for you

your wardrobe.Boudoir Lamps wr\ is contained inThe usual high quality of former years
and dainty designs add to theirRegular $10.00 

Special Price for This Week

, ■
: , I these stocks, while new 

tractiveness.
. 49c. to $2.50

.............95c. Up
$1.50 to $3.50

short sleeves, $1.50 to $6

$6.98 ■Made of best quality cotton........................................
_With lace and hamburg trimming, shown m all sizes.

Ladies’ Underskirts—Made up with hamburg and frills.......................
Gowns__ Lace and hamburg trimmed, with long or

-In a variety of styles, with lace, ribbon or hamburg

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. 

Clark will sympathize with them in the 
death of their son, Wallace Alexander, 
one of twins, which occurred at theii 
home, 37 Garden street, today. He was 
about sixteen months old.

Ladies’ Corset Covers 
Ladies’ Cotton DraweriThrough the mediation of Mayor 

Schofield, representatives of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. and the street rail
way employes’ union were brought to
gether this morning at city hall in an 
effort to straighten out the wage dispute 

mou REPORT which it is anticipated will exist afterFISH REPORl. June 10, the date set by the company
Jerry McIntyre, a for the employes to sign up under a

man who has been selling the new agreement. The mayor and John
of South wharf, reports thatfoe run ; Thornton, commissioner of public safety,
°-1Sia,ry Hvetiv- 1 represented the city; Percy W. Thom-im^t, he said, one boat secured twenty ;soE Q, manager, represented the
eight, and others as many as twenty ; ^ and Ira D Farris, president;
two. A supply ofj^h mackerel ^ched and F. A. Camp-
the city last night from Digby. bell was present on behalf of the union.
„ . Mr> puts. The conference started at 10.30 o’clockTO WED AT GRAND FALLS- d continaed „ntil one o’clock, when i

Predencton Gleaner, Monday : At adjournment was made for lunch. 
Grand Falls tomorrow morning Thomas j deliberations will be continued this 
G- Powers of this city and Miss Irene [afternoon. It was reported after this 
McCluskey of Grand Falls will be !• morning’s session that nothing definite 
tied. Mr. Powers left this morning by had been reached so far, but that some 
automobile for Grand Falls, accom- progress had been made.
panied by Fred Murphy and William « ■ » -.....——
Kelly. Dr. and Mrs. Gregory Lister also I ----- —-------------- —--------------------------
left this morning by automobile to at
tend the wedding.

Ltd.mXtCfi-MWThe Boss Drag Co.,
\L products mJf 100 King Street

Ladies’ Cotton 
Ladies’ Envelope Chemisi

».

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

(Special Showing in White- 

Department,
PICK A NEW SUMMER HAT HERE TOMORROW. 

Yon will find our prices the lowest, quality considered.
wear

2nd Floor.)

June Millinery
the new models—permitting their 

to set the mode in the hats of this Summer.
We are featuring fascinating Summer Hats, at most mod

erate prices, that deserve your immediate attention.

SALE OF ENAMELWAREExclusive creatio:
wearers

That Takes You Back To Old Time Prices
Your Opportunity to Supply the Home or

( <m Wednesday and Thursday.
4-qt. Patent Potato. Pot, 2tz-qt. Doub 
Boiler, 14-qt Preserving Kettle, J7-c 
Dishpan, Covered Self-basting Roastei

Summer Cottas

% SI.00 WILL BUY 

' f $1.25 WILL BOY
^ I ^ An new goods, at these low prices cash and carry only; qu;

I titles limited. Shop early; it will pay you.

THE CENSUS TAKERS.
Good progress is being reported by 

enumerators throughout the city. 
This morning some of the men predicted 
that they would complete their wards 
in another week. The enumerators re
port that there are a large number of 
people boarding in this dty. They all 
say that they are being cordially re
ceived and as a result are getting along 
well.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited census
(Continued from page 1). 

united in marriage Miss Qthel Freda, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Moris- 
sey, to W. Harold Scott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Scott, all of this city. The 
bride who was given away by her 
brother, Gilbert E. Morissey, was be
comingly attired in a navy blue travel
ing stiit with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Scott left on a 
honeymoon trip to Boston and other 
American cities. On their return they 
will reside in the city. The groom’s 
present to the -bride was a sunburst of 
pearls. She was the recipient also of 
many beautiful gifts of china, cut glass 
and silver.

Amherst- Sydney.Moncton.SL John.
Z

8-qt. Tea Kettle, 6-qt Patent Po* 'P 
3 qt. .Double Boiler, 10-qt* Watc, P. 

Stove Pot.

[Bridal Furs
For the bride, Fashion decrees Furs—not necessar

ily too large a piece, but as one's taste dictates. We are 
showing the correct modes in

FAREWELL PARTY.
About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert Robertson called at their home, 
182 Britain street, last evening, to ten
der them a farewell party on the eve of 
their departture from the dty. They 
will leave soon to make their home at 
Morton, Kings county, 
evening was spent in music and games, 
and a purse of money was presented to 

rthem, accompanied by the good wishes 
of all present

1\

Fly Screens, Oil Finisl 
Hardwood Frames* 

Close Prices.
D. J. BARRETT, 155 UHION STREETHot Blast 

Oil Stoves 
Only 1.98.

A delightful

ERMINE Kane-Anderson.
A wedding of interest took place in 

St. Peter’s church at 6 o'clock this morn
ing when Rev. Edward Scully, Cj SS. R., 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass united 
in marriage Mrs. Edith R. Anderson to 
Charles B. Kane, both of this city. The 
•bride was becomingly attired in a navy 
bine traveling suit and hat to match and 
wore a corsage hoquet of roses and car
nations.
Elizabeth Kane, sister of the groom, who 
wore a fawn colored suit with hat to 
match. William Oram supported the 

"groom. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the groom’s parents. Prospect 
Point. - Mr. and Mrs. Kane were re
cipients of many beautiful presents, in
cluding a'caSÇi'wf silver from Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Davidson with whom the 
bride was employed, and silver from 
members of the “Studio” orchestra, also 
a pretty mission rocking chair from the 
groom’s employers, McNamara Brothers. 
This evening a reception will be ten
dered the bride and groom at the home 
of the groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kane will reside at 273 Main street.

A June Sale of
SUITS AND COATS

In the Season’s Latest Model

Some with a little touch of mole. '
Price $25 to $40

CHOKERS in Mink, Grey Squirrel, Sable etc. 
MOLE SKIN CAPES.
HUDSON SEAL in Capes, Stoles and Scarfs.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Miss Marion McKenzie, of 163 

St. James street, entertained abbut thirty 
of her little friends from three till seven 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at a party 
in honor of her seventh birthday. A 
dainty lunch was served in the yard on 
tables very prettily decorated with 
flowers and a pretty birthday cake 
trimmed with candles. After games were 
enjoyed the little hostess was showered 
with a lot of nice gifts and good wishes 
for many happy birthdays.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPHERS WIN.
A return game of ball was played on 

the Elm street diamond yesterday after- 
noon between the C- P- 
the Western Union teams, resulting in 
another win for the C. P. R. by a score 
of thirteen to eleven, 
played à _
in doubt until the last innin 
batteries were:
Lannen and Flaherty ; Western Union, 
McLellan and Cox.

She was attended by Miss
Women’s Shop aWhen garments in 

placed on sale they are marked at the very towe 
possible price, consistent with the quality.

The values resulting from these reductions ca 
only be appreciated by a personal inspection of th 
various offerings.

SUITS
in black, navy, and 

1 o r s, originally 
priced up to $85.

ourF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Telegrap 
s. result]

h andA *
if.

COATSrrteen to eleven. Both teams 
g good game and the result was 

ic last inning. The 
C. P. R. Telegraph,When the Son 

Graduates
that sold the beginnin: 
of this season up tc o
$49.50.

Langvflle-McLaughlin.WRITING EXAMS.
Between fifty and sixty young men, 

candidates for registration with the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society, are 
writing examinations today in the Na
tural History Society building, Union 
street. Dr. H. S. Bridges is examining 
in general subjects, E. It. W. Ingram in 
materia medica, M. V. Paddock in chem
istry, George O. Spencer of Moncton in 
pharmacy, and A. D. Johnson of SL 
Stephen in dispensing. George H. Coupe 
is officiating as supervisor. The results 
will be known by the end of the week.

It will be a most memorable occasion 
when the boy graduates—both for him 
and for bis folks*

' It means proper suiting, naturally— 
the frame to fit the picture!' This is to 
say that Turner has here the suit for 
the boy.

$28$48A very pretty wedding Was solomin- 
ized in St. Luke’s church at 8 o’clock 
this morning when Rev. R. P. McKim 
united in marriage Miss Helen H. Mc- 
•Laugblin, daughter of Mrs. Julia E. Mc
Laughlin, 57 Holly street, and Bamford. 
M. Langville. The bride was becoming
ly attired in a traveling suit of sand 
gaberdine with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Marion, who 
was costumed in navy blue taffeta with 
hat to cort-espond and carried a bouquet

____ r. of pink and white carnations.' The
DAUGHTERS AT MT. ALLISON. j^oom was supported by P. G. Lawrence. 
Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Roberts, Mr and Mrs Langville left on the S. S- 

wife of Major H. G. Roberts of Daven- Qovernor Ungley for a honeymoon trip 
port, Iowa, is in the city, the guest of Qygfo,, and New York. On their re- 
her sister, Mrs. George McSweeney. turn they will reside at 57 Holly street. 
Mrs. Roberts has recently returned from Among the numerous presents received 
visiting friends in Summerside, P. L. I.; werc a cbes^ „f silver from the staff 
she also attended the closing exercises of tbe Ford Motor Works where the 
at Mt. Allison, where her daughters Miss bride was employed, and a handsome 
Dorothy Roberts and Miss \ irginia y^sy chair from the staff of A. B. AVil- 
Roberts, have been students for the past i;ams Machine Company where the 
three years. Miss Dorothy is a post- gjyyn, js assistant manager, 
graduate of Mt. Allison and took up the 
university work during the past year, 
while 'Miss Virginia is a graduate in the 
art department at Mt. Allison. Mrs.
Roberts and daughters leave on Monday 
next for their summer camp in North- 

Minnesota, where they will join 
Major Roberts.

V
mT5

There will also be found here at this time a few Silk Suits, ideal for summer wear, prie 
very low at $19.50, $25 and $39.50.

SCO VU, BROS..LT1 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTURNER

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriffm
The Correct Types of 

Furniture for the Bedroom
Fizz DrinKs \ r) -

Fussy Folks Favor
fruikt flavors—cold and delightful—and surpassing 

Soda Drinks the preference of people who

« If
-Luscious

quality have won for our 
insist on having only the best. /Sa

and thought which hasThat critical degree of care 
always characterized the selections of Everett s, is 
especially pronounced in the present displays of bed
room furniture.

From the least expensive pieces which 
the price limitation of the very modest income, to the 
most exquisite suite, every article of bedroom furni- 

reflects that finesse of artistic conception which is

revelation to yoa. mOur New Soda Fountain Menu will prove a 
Drop m at the Grape Arbor. Cocbtane-Melick. i oIn Trinity church at live o’clock this 

afternoon the marriage of Miss Flor
ence Muriel Meliek to George Frederick 
Cochrane will take place. The bride 
is a daughter of Mrs. A-. W. Meliek of 
66 Elliott row. The ceremony will be 
performed by Veil. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot and the bride will be given 
away by her uncle, F. B. Hayward. The 
bride will be prettily dressed in a navy 
blue tricotine traveling suit with hat to 
match and wiU wear a seal tie. She will 
carry a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Her 
sister, Miss Geraldine A. Meliek will be 
bridesmaid and will wear a navy blue 
embroidered suit and will carry a bou- 
uqet of pink blossoms. Alexander Coeh 
rane, cousin of the groom, wi ue 
groomsman and Harry Hopkins and 
Ernest Till ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Coch- 

will leave for Montreal via C- P.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, .

M35 t are within

ern

mM ture
so potential in the effective furnishing of the bedroom.

There are selections in mahogany and in walnut 
in the important and popular designs, and in the much 
favored enamels.

The display is so comprehensive that every per
sonal inclination may find its response, and the prices 

all based on present manufacturing costs.

How About 
a Canoe

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH
GOES TO ONTARIO

The annual meeting of the Central 
Methodist quarterly official board was 
held last evening in the church parlors, 
at which the reports of the various de
partments were received, showing the 
church to be in a flourishing condition.

The total membership is now 560, a
Thirty-

w
arenet increase of twenty-three, 

five have been received by transfer and 
twenty-eight by profession of faith in 
the past year- Three hundred and fifty 
families are now attached to the church 
in a constituency of about 1,200. This 
report also showed that twenty-five had 
been baptised, twenty-three of whom
were children. i, Hardin yThis being the occasion of the Rev. W. Gault-tlarding.
H. Barraclough’s last meeting with the A wedding of much interest took pi 
board before leaving for his new church at 7-30 on Tuesday evening in Uèrmain 
in upper Canada, each of the members ’ street Baptist church, when Miss Olive 
of the board spoke most appreciatively Beatrice Harding, youngest daughter of 
of the pastor’s services during his four Mr. and Mrs. C. E- Harding, 56 Queen 
years connection with Central, and all street, was united in marriage to Ken- 
êxpressed their regret at his departure | neth F. Gault, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
from Moncton. Mr. Barraclough, in re-1 James Gault. The ceremony was per- 
plying, said he had enjoyed, his pastor- formed by the pastor of the church, Rev. 
ate here in every way and regretted his g g. Poole, in the presence of a large 
departure even more than any of his co- number of guests. '1 he young people
workers, even thougli he was returning were unattended. 1 lie bnde wore a
to his native province. He said in clos- nilv bluc tricotine travelling suit em- 
Ing, that he had never been connected broldered with iridiscent beads; Alice
with a church where money had been blue hat and seal scarf and carried a
donated so readily by the congregation. boul|uet of American beauty roses. Mr.

and Mrs. Gault left <m the Montreal 
train for a trip to Montreal, Toronto 

On their return they will 
in Doaktown, N. B. 
is manager of the

This Summer?
On river and lake, at the seashore, 

on camping trips, the canoe provides 
a care-free pleasure all, its own.

The Chestnut Canvas Covered Canoe, made right here in New 
Brunswick, has the graceful Unes, the sturdy practical construction, 
foe wear-resisting qualities that have won for it the preference of 
sportsmen, Indians, and pleasure-seekers everywhere. We are 
showing the

rane
R. and will visit other upper Canadian 
cities. Upon their return they will re
side at 66 Elliott row.

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE
ace 91 Charlotte Street

CanoeCanvas
CoveredChestnut For Two Days and a Half

Bargain Signs Aplenty Agaiii Appear in This Shop
On Thursday, Friday and until 1 o’clock Saturday.

There’s something here you’ll need.
SUMMER FURS 

Throat Ties 
of Oppossum,

Squirrel,
Mink,
Raccoon, etc.

$5, $4, $7, $10 
You can save from 

$2.00 to $5.00

much favored Cruiser Model, Grade 1, in 16, 17 and 18 foot

$115.00, $120.00 and $127.20

Also Paddles, Cushions and Back Rests.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

in the 
lengths, at

You’ll find them in our ♦
DRESSESSTRAW HATS 

For Juniors. 
Black and Colors

$1.65

SILK
RAINCOATSTAKE THE ELEVATOR. ST. JOHN’S ONE COMFORT.

Moncton Transcript : “It is reported 
that Portland, Me, will soon have its 
new million dollar pier completed, and 
that the prospects of a big boom are 
bright. Incidentally the Grand Trunk 
has been spending considerable money 
on its terminal facilities there. But prob
ably St. John is not jealous. If harbor 
development is now lacking there, still 
St. John must have the proud conscious- 

letter writer Hon.

MEN’S SILK 
POCKET HATS

Crepe de Chei
Georgette,
Serge,

and Niagara, 
make their home 
where the groom 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

that will fold to go 
in one’s pocket

$1850
or halt their worth

Men’s, Women’s

2.65for outing or mo
toring

In Black; 
All desired sizt 

$18.50 each.W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd. 3.65
4.65McLean-Holly.

Miss Katherine Holly, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs- J- Walter Holly of Rothe
say, and Hugh H. McLean, jr son of 
Rrig.-Gen. H. H. McLean, M. P, also 
of Rothesay- were married at 2.301 
o’clock this afternoon in Rothesay by [ 
Rev. Canon A. W. Darnel.

They’re worth from 
$2.50 to $12 each$1.00 Each

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

STORE HOURS; S aan to 6 p.m. Close at l p-m, Saturday. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, 63 King Streethat Its ready 

Mr. Wigmore is doing his best or worst 
to keep it on the map.”
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